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NEVER MIND THE COLD — “We’re having fun," (left) shout a couple of Big ter) is what this pooch is thinking, despite the tact that the temperatures
dropped to their lowest point of the season early Sund^ morning with a 15 
degree low and early today with a 19 degree reading. The Sunday

Spring youngsters as they ignore 20 degree weather to a romp in the first ac
cumulating snow of the season. “I don’t care as long as I get my sleep,’’ (cen- mommg

snows left this city park deserted 
scenery. The 15-25 mpn

(rij
winds plummeta

t Photo By Danny Valdes)
ht) with only the wind enjoying the 
I the chill factor to below zero.

Israeli Troops 
Raid Villages

By Th t Attoclattd P rtu

Israeli troops crossed into 
southeast Lebanon early 
today for the second night in 
succession and reported they 
destroyed five houses 
believed to have been used 
by the Palestin ian  
guerrillas.

An Israeli spokesman said 
the troops raided the villages 
of Halqa and Shuba. He said 
they were fired on from a 
house in Shuba and 
destroyed the house with 
their return fire.

One Israeli was wounded, 
the spokesman said. There 
was no mention of Arab 
casualties.

TWO MISSING
Israel reported one 

guerrilla killed and three 
Bridges and two w ater 
conduits blown up in another 
raid in the same area early 
Sunday. It said there were no 
casualties among the 
raiders, but the Palestine 
guerrilla command in Beirut 
daimed heavy Israeli losses. 
It also reported three 
guerrillas wounded and two 
missing.

Israeli forces now have 
raided the Arkoub area d  
southeast Lebanon four 
times this year, taken five 
prisoners for interrogation 
and blown up 11 houses.

President Ford in an inter
view with Time magazine 
said progress must be made 
toward Arab-Israeli peace 
before the United States can 
give a formal guarantee to 
protect Israel’s existence.

"We have given 
everything except that," he 
said. “We have often made 
commitments that we 
consider Israel a necessary 
state in the Middle East, 
both as to in t^rity  of 
territory and its existence.

“I wouldn’t rule out (a 
guarantee) under some 
drcumstances, but there has 
to be, in my judgment, some 
real progress there before 
that step would be taken.

RELATIONSHIPS
“It so happens that there is 

a substantial relationship at 
the present time between our 
national security interests 
and those of Israel.

“But in the final analysis, 
we have to judge what is in 
our national interest above 
any and all other con- 
sioerations."

Shah Mohammed Reza 
Pahlevi of Iran ended a five- 
day visit to E ^ p t  and in a 
joint communique endorsed 
President Anwar Sadat’s 
“wise national policy in 
dealing with the Middle East 
crisis."

The two leaders called for 
complete Israeli withdrawal 
from occupied Arab 
territories, “the restoration 
of the legitimate rights of the 
Palestinian pemles and the 
halting of any changes in the 
status of the city of 
Jerusalem.’’.

The communique also 
called for the reconvening of 
the Geneva peace talks and 
participation in them by the 
P a le s t in e  L ib e ra t io n  
Organization " a s  the 
representative of the 
Palestine people”

Egyptian governm ent 
sources said Sadat plans to 
visit France on Jan. 27 for 
talks with President Valery 
Giscard d'Elstaing. There 
was speculation he would try 
to purchase French arms.

BULLETIN
WASHINGTON (AP) 

— President Ford 
remiested the national 
radio and televisioa net
works today for time at 
9 p.m. E Sf to dbclose 
his economic and 
energy program to the 
American people, a 
White House spokesman 
said.

Ford will “ tell the
American people what 
te required of all of ns to 
make these programs 
work," the spokesman 
said.

The 20-minnte, prime
time address will cover 
the major elements of 
the proposals Ford will 
present Congress in his 
State of the Union ad
dress Wednesday af- 
temon. White House 
Deputy Press Secretary 
John Hushen said.

X

Sts' At Least 45 Persons
Vowed
WASHINGTON (AP) — 

Vice President Nelson A. 
Rockefeller today promised 
to get all of the facts as a 
blue-ribbon panel began its 
probe of a l l ie d  domestic 
swing by the (HA.

’̂ This commission has but 
one purpose," Rockefdler 
said after a bdef swearing-in 
ceremony. “We’re going to 
get to the botUnn of this 
proUem."

a A  Director William E. 
Colby was scheduled to be 
the first witness to appear 
before the eight-member 
pand headed by R ockddler.

Meding in a conference 
room next to the vice 
pm sident’s oliice, the 
commission is expected to be 
briefed by Cdoy on the 
results of his own inquiry 
into the agency’s alleged 
domestic su rv e ^ n c e  ac
tivities.

The panel first m ust 
decide a num ber of 
procedural questions such as 
whether to question wit
nesses under oath and 
whether to seek subpoena 
power.

Former QA chids James 
R. Schk»inger and Richard 
M. Helms are also to appear.

Helms, now ambassador to 
Iran, headed the agency 
from 1966 to 1973 and has 
denied that any illegal 
domestic opvations were 
conducted during his tenure. 
Schlesinger, now secretary 
of defense, reportedly un
covered theaUeged domestic 
surveillance operations 
during his brief service as 
agency chief in 1973.

The conunission has yet to 
officially name a staff 
director although ad 
ministration sources have 
confirmed that David W. 
Belin has been chosen for the 
post. Belin sowed on the 
Warren (Commission that in
vestigated the assassination 
of President John F. Ken
nedy. A source said an
nouncement of Belin’s ap
pointment was being held up 
until background checks on 
the 46-year-old Iowa lawyer 
have been completed.

Die In U.S. Storms
■vThaAtMciattd Aratt

Severe storm s raged 
through the Midwest and 
Southeast over the weekend, 
killing at least 45 persons. 
Rain and snow were ex- 
proted to contiraie disrupting 
widespread parts of the 
nation today.

The Midwest blizzard — 
described by a National 
Weather Service spokesman 
in Minneapolis as the worst 
in 35 years — whipped wind 
to 90 miles per hour and left 
at least 44 persons dead 
between Friday night and 
today. Another person died 
In a Florida tornado.

BIG AS HURRICANE
“The storm was as large 

as any hurricane,” the 
Weather Service spokesman 
said. It downed power lines, 
stranded m otorists and 
disrupted a ir traffic. 
Michigan officials estimated 
damage at $1 million in that 
state alone.

By today, storm related 
deaths had climbed to 11 in 
Nebraska, where 16 inches of 
snow fell, e^ht dead in Iowa, 
nine in Minnesota, four in 
North Dakota and two in 
Michigan, eight dead in 
South Dakota and one each 
in Illinois and Wisconsin.

Six members of a family 
from the northeastom South 
Dakota community of 
Summit were found dead in 
their home late Sunday, 
apparently the victims of 
asphyxiation, authorities 
said. Three other members 
of the family were in s« ‘ious 
condition this morning at St. 
B ernard’s Hospital in 
M ilb a n k , h o s p i ta l  
spokesmen said.

ARCTIC BLASTS
Frigid arctic blasts con

tinued over the upper 
Midwest, keeping most of the 
area below zero today, but 
skies were generally clear.

Winds averaging nearly 60 
miles per hour whipped 
through the central Roi^ies. 

Kam, freezing ram and snow

slammed the Pacific North
west. Travelers advisories 
for winds and high wind 
warnings were posted for 
S o u th e rn  C a l ifo rn ia  
mountains and deserts, and 
for (kiiorado and Wywning.

Rain continued over much 
of the middle and lower 
Atlantic region, with 
Sumter, S.C., reporting an 
inch of rain.

Meanwhile, snow, rain and 
tornadoes battered the 
Southeast, only two days 
after another series of 
twisters left 12 dead on 
Friday. In Sunday’s storms, 
one person died and several 
others were hurt in a 
Panama City, Fla. twister. 
Other tornadoes touched 
down in northern Florida 
and (Georgia.

In Sink Creek, F la., 
Winfred Dawson said his 
wife and nine-month-old son 
were shielded from tornado 
winds when a refrigerator 
door fell on them as they 
crouched for safety on the 
floor. The rest ot the house 
was blown down. i

WIFE SCREAMING
“I came back to the house 

and it ' wasn’t there," said 
Dawson. He heard his wife 
scream ing and his son 
crying, and ran for help. 
“We finally got the re
frigerator ooor pulled back 
and there they were — under 
there,” Dawson said.

His wife suffered severe 
facial cuts but the son was 
uninjured.

Eight inches of snow fell

Sunday a t Crossville, Tenn., 
seven inches a t London, Ky., 
and three inches a t Nash
ville, Tenn. and Huntsville, 
^ a .  Rain fell in McComb, 
Miss., where a tornado on 
Friday had left four dead 
amid, wreckage not fully 
cleared by Sunday.

MORE SNOW
Elsewho^ on Sunday, 

strong winds whipped 
throura southern California 
and freeziM temperatures 
gripped the Plains states into 
oeatralTsBcas.

Many states braced for ex
pected snowstorms today, 
^ a v e le r’s advisories were 
posted from Tennessee to 
Vermont and in 
Massachusetts, Connecticut 
and New Jersey. Warnings 
also were nosted from

Pennsylvania to Virginia, 
and for the Gulf Coast states.

More snow was expected 
in the Appalachians, the 
Rockies, Minnesota, the 
Dakotas, Wisconsin and 
Michigan.

A d d  Spilled 
By Derailment

BOUTTE, U .  (AP) -  
Residents within a half mile 
radius were evacuated 
Sunday nwming when 15 
cars of a freight train 
derailed near here.

Hydrochloric acid spilled 
over the railroad bed from 
one of the cars. Another 
carrying liquefied petroleum 
gas didn’t rupture.

Reds May Try To Upstage 
U.S. During Space Trip
WASHINGTON (AP) — 

'The Soviet Union may try to 
upstage the United States 
during next July’s joint U.S.- 
Russian manned space 
mission by having a second 
crew of cosmonauts in orbit 
at the same time.

That’s the opinion of some 
American space observers 
who have bwn studying the 
Dec. 27 launching of a Soviet 
Salyut 4 space station. They 
say the h i^  altitude of the 
station will give it a long life 
and the possibility of being 
inhabited by several dif
ferent crews during the next 
year.

RUSSIAN RECORD 
The Soyuz 17 crew was 

launched Friday night, 
perhaps to visit the station 
iw 30 to 60 days, which would

be a record for Russian 
cosmonauts.

The National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration 
says it has no evidence the 
Salyut will be manned next 
July during the joint mission 
in which American and 
Soviet spaceships are to link 
up in orbit. But officials don’t 
rule out the possibility.

NO ’TROUBLE
By having two cosmonaut 

ships in orbit during the joint 
flight, the Russians could 
hope to influence some ot the 
world that they have 
returned to the glory days of 
Sputnik when they were the 
undisputed leaders in space 
exploration — a role they lost 
to the United States’ Apollo 
man-on-the-moon program.

It also would draw at
tention from the fact that the 
much more sophisticated 
American Apollo craft will 
be making all the critical 
rendezvous maneuvers to 
achieve docking with the 
Russian Soyuz in July.

CLEARING  UP
Weather forecast Is 

clear to partly cloudy 
with a warming trend. 
High today expected to 
he in lower 50s, low 
tonight in upper 20s and 
high on Tue^ay, about 
60. Wind from the west 
at 10-20 miles per hour 
today, dropping to 5 
miles per hour tonight.

And it would emphasize 
that the Soviet space 
program is going strong, 
actually accelerating, at a 
time when the United States’ 
program is diminishing.

Behind the speculation of 
U.S. observers is the fact 
that shortly after Salyut 4 
was launched, ground 
control Mided it into an orbit 
220 mues high, 60 miles 
higher than earlier Saluyts. 
At that altitude it could stay 
aloft for a year or more 
before falling back into the 
atmosphere.

U.S. experts say the 
Russians would have no 
trouble tracking two manned 
^ c e s h ip s  simultaneously. 
’They note there were three 
Russian manned vehicles in 
orbit at one time in 1969.
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HOUSE DEMOCRATS UNVEIL ECO N O M IC  PROGRAM

Tax Relief, Jobs, Lower Interest Rates
WASHINGTON (AP) — 

House Democrats unveiled 
today an economic program 
putting top priority on a tax 
cut for the poor and 
moderate-income persons. 
Speaker Carl Albert said he 
hoped it would be pushed 
through the House within 60 
days.

He said the tax cut should 
range between $10 billion 
and $20 billion, but he. 
declined to settle on any 
specific figure.

"We mean business," 
Albert told a news con
ference. “We intend to act."

“I have talked to the 
President and I have told 
him we will cooperate 
wherever we could. I hope 
we see cye-to-eye because 
we are all in the same boat 
together,” Albert said.

LEADERSHIP
“Our counuy Is suffering 

from ills it hasn’t suffered

from in a long time and, in 
scxne cases, not since the 
beginning of the country. We 
don’t want to count anyone 
out but we intend to move," 
Albert said.

Rep. Jim Wright, D-Tex., 
chainnan of the leaderhip 
task force which drew up the 
policy platform, said the 
committee had differing 
ideas about the size of a tax 
cut but said they would 
enckirse “whatever u  oiough 
to rdease money into the 
economy,”

Albert said the task force 
hadn’t considered a tax 
rebate as apparently will be 
proposed by President Ford, 
nut said “that question is 
still open ... if it can be done 
and should be done, of course 
we will do It."

Other features of the 
Democratic poIi<y to revive 
the economy include public 
jobs for the unemployed.

lower interest rates and 
standby authority for limited 
wage and price controls.

These and other recom
mendations by a party  
leadership task force were 
addressea specifically to the 
appropriate legislative 
committees "fo r p re 
sentation to the House ... as 
soon as possible and in no 
case later than 90 days after 
our convening.” Congress 
convenes Tuesday.

Tne em phasis on tax 
reduction — a lre a ^  ad
vocated by PresidentPord — 
appeared to make it certain 
that the RepuUican ad
m in is t r a t io n  an d  
Democratic Congress will 
reach early agreement on 
relitif for low and middle 
ta i^ y e rs , at least.

llie  Democratic recom
mendations were general 
enoui^ to cover the kinds of

reductions Ford is reported 
about to propose.

Sources reported mean
while that Fora would make 
a nationwide television-radio 
address tonight in order to 
dve the pubnc a preview of 
his economic plans. He will 
appear before Congress 
Wednesday to present the 
State of the Union message.

TAX SLASH
The recommendations 

labeled urgent by the 
Democrats included: —Tax 
Relief. The task force 
suggested increasing the 
personal exemption, the 
standard deduction and the 
special minimum allowance 
that helps poorer people, 
easing the payroll tax on low 
incomes and establishing tax 
credits. But it left the way 
opoi for other proposals as 
well. Ford is reported  
considering a 10 per cent re

bate on 1974 income taxes. 
The Democrats said the 
revenue loss should be 
recouped as much as

C 'ble “by closing the 
oles that now enable 

large corporations and 
wealthy incfividuals to pay 
little or no taxes at all.” But 
it recommended no specific 
tax reforms.

FOOD WOES 
—Lower Interest Rates. 

’The task force called on the 
Federal Reserve to step up
the growth of the money 
suppfy. saying it had been 
heia to 2 per cent during
much of 1974, when 4 to 5 per 
cent was needed.

The task force also called 
for allocatim of credit 
toward such areas as 
housing, small business, food 
p ro d u c tio n , pow er 
generation, state and local 
government and productive 
capital investment.

If these actions had not 
produced results by July 1, 
the statement continued. 
Congress should consider 
steeply rising taxes on ex
cessive rates of interest, 
such as 9 per cent and more.

—Jobe. The task force said 
the need for public service 
jobs now excekls the 750,000 
estimated last month. More 
such jobs should be 
l^v idea , it said, and the 
flow of federal funds for 
approved public works such 
as w ater pollution 
abatement, flood control, 
highway, mass transit and 
others should be speeded.

—Housing. A range oi 
possibilities few stimiuating 
housing were offered, such 

allowing savinu in
stitutions to pay h i^ e r  in-

4

as

n il ^
interest

on low and medium price 
housing, incentives for 

‘ rehabilitation of existing

(AP W IREPHOTO)

CAULALBERT 
*We Mean Business’

buildings and short-term 
help for homeowners falling 
belund in payments because 
of unemp%ment or falling 
income.

—Needy. The task force 
urged Ckxigress to block “the 
apparent intention of the ad- 
imnistration to increase the 
price of food stamps to low 
income Americans'’ and to 
step up help to needy aged, 
Mind and disabled.
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Grocery Costs Rise Faster
Than Food Stamp Benefits

College parking lot: Jack 
Wilson Watson. 2903 
Lawrence and vehicle that 
left the scene, 2 p.m. Sunday.

800 N. Lamesa: Mrked 
vehicle belonging to Dillard 
White, 700 Pine, Lydia 
Yanez, 1002 N orthcrest

I  COMMISSION UNNAMED  |

I N e w  Election Law I

Aots.. 5:45 p.m. Sund^.
510 Goliad: Charles

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Retail grocery costs con
tinue to rise faster than 
benefits allowed poor 
families under the gover
nment’s food stamp pro
gram, new figures by the 
Agriculture D epartm ent 
indicated today.

Latest figures show a

President Ford which would 
boost food stamp costs to 
needy families beginning 
March 1.

months of the fiscal year 
which ends June 30.

A final decision on the pro-

The idan calls for charging 
iQy ■

family could pur- 
ithhJiase a monthly maximum 

of $150 w<rth of food stamps 
but it cost $157.20 a month to 
feed that family.

Meanwhile, the depart
ment still has under con
sideration a proposal by

a fam ay a flat rate of 30 per 
cent of its net monthly in
come, regardless of how 
many persons are in the 
family. Currently, food 
stamp charges average 23 
per cent of net income and 

t also depend on household 
sizes.

Officials say the h i^ e r  
rates will cut federal food 
stamp costs at least $215 
million in the last four

lepr
I has been ddayed. This 

as raised speculation that 
some c h a n ^  might be 
made to help calm protests 
in Congress.

The figures disclosed 
today by the Agriculture 
Department show ^ the cost 
of a so-called economy diet 
for a famUy of four was 
$157.20 last November, up 
$1.20 from October.

month, a rate which took 
effect last July 1. The 
Agriculture Department is
required by law to make 
semi-annual adjustments in
stamp allowances to reflect 
changes in food prices. l%e 
department’s economy diet 
plan is used as the staniurd.

The four-member family’s 
stamp allowance was in- 
c r e a ^  to $154 a month on 
Jan. 1, which reflected the

Randell Honeycutt, 3205 11th 
PI, Donna Smith McCann, 
510Goliad; la.m.Sundav.

Driver apparently left the 
one vehicle mishap. 2:36 
a.m. Sunday.

Intersection of Goiiad and 
FM 700: John Gabbert, 3 
November Cuxle, struck 
“ keep righ t’’ sign and 
reflector pole; 4:06 a.m. 
Sunday.

526 Scott: Steven Tracy 
Thompson, 3222 Cornell,

cost of the economy food irked veidcle belonging to

Total food stamps a family 
of four could get in
Novembar were wortn $150 a

plan last August. Another 
revision will be made as of 
July 1 to reflect food price 
increases through February.

Edg ar Lee Armstrong, 1319 
llthP l.; 3:53 p.m. Saturday. 

FM 700 and Wass<m Road:

% Mekong River
Convoys Halted

Richard Lyons, 2311 
Roberts, Houston Sylvester 
BaUey, Webb AFB.; 4:40 
p.m. Saturday.

In front of Big luring 
Hardware on Main: Bledsoe 
O’Brien, 1205 Goliad, Sharon 
Ellen Moore, Rt. 1, Bx. 497; 
6:52 p.m. Saturday.
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THEFTS
SAIGON, South Vietnam 

(AP) — ^ t h  Vietnamese 
bombers flying 100 missions 
today w rened a 400-truck 
Norm Vietnamese convoy 
carrying troops and supplies 
f<Hr an offensive against 
Kontum in the central 
highlands, 2nd Corps 
headquarters said.

It was one of the biggest 
South Vietnamese air cam
paigns of th^war.

( Photo By Danny VaJdes)
PRESENT CHECK — Russ Hoover, chief of recreation at the VA H o^ital (third from 
left) accepts a check for $600 from local representatives of the Bowler’s Victory

le 2nd Corps command 
said more than 200 Soviet- 
built Molotova trucks were 
destroyed and 170 Nwth 
Vietnamese troops were 
killed.

The conunand said South 
Vietnamese bombers ham
mered the convoy for more 
than six hours and set afire 
scores of trucks carrying 
fuel, antiaircraft guns and 
troops of a North Viet
nam ese division tha t 
{banned “to open big attacks

ccepts
League. Tne nation-wide bowler’s program donated around $100,000 to the nation’s 171 
VA Hospitals. The money will be usm to purchase crafts and supplies for patients

against military region 2
(3 m

recreation. Presenting the check are (left to right) Bill Tune, president of the Big 
Sprir^ Bowling Association, Marie Johnson, president of the Big ^ r in g  Women’s 
Bowli^ Association, Hoover, and Ed Booth, secretary of Big ^ r in g  Bowling 
Association.

Says Demos Beginning To 
'Hedge And Compromise'

lie central highlands) with 
the main target Kontum,’’ 
260 miles north of Saigon.

HEAVY FIGHTING 
Spokesmen said the 

convoy was moving towacd 
Kontum and was attacked 
about six miles to the nor
thwest of the city. They said 
the convoy nad come

the capital. They denied 
earlier reports that gover
nment forces had abandoned 
the west bank section of the 
town, which is a major naval 
base and ferry crossing.

But government troora on 
the west bank are boxed into 
a small strip of land several 
hundred yards wide, field’ 
reports said.

The reports said navy 
boats have taken more than 
300 reinforcements from 
Phnom Penh to the besieged 
town and returned crowded 
with wounded soldiers and 
civilian refugees.

No casualty reports are 
available so far. But a 
foreign military analyst 
estimated that since the 
rebels began their offensive 
12 daysiago, more than 6,000 
troops have been killed or 
wounded on both sides.

The Khmer Rouge shelled 
Phnom Penh’s airport today 
for the eighth day in a row 
but did oidy slight damage, 
military sources reported.

President Lon Nol called 
for negotiations to end the 
war in a speech to a con- 
fo'ence of Buddhist monks. 
He 'also appealed for $75 
million in emergency aid 
from the United States.

:-!»:*x«*x«x»x-x»x.x.x.x.:
Jane Del Bosque, reported 

that somebody took a cloth 
purse containing $140 from 
her unlocked car in front of a 
laundry on W. 80. Occurred 
at 8 p.m. Sunday.

Spring Winters repwted 
it somebody ' 

from her unlocked car in
that took a purse

front of Simer Save, 1610 
Gregg. It held a  cbivers
license and $21.

Couple Slain

MADISON, Wis. (AP) — 
Former Sen. Eugene J. 
McCarthy, declaring the 
Democratic party has bc^un 
to “hec^e and compromise’’ 
on the issues, has announced 
he will run for (M^sident in 
1976 as an independent.

About 400 well-wishers 
gathered at a theater here 
Sunday n i^ t  to hear the 
former Minnesota senator 
announce his candidacy. 
McCarthy drew strong 
support here in his un
successful 1968 run for the 
Democratic presidential 
nomination

TAX REBATES
M c C a r th y ’s a n 

nouncement came just one 
day after another former 
senatw, Fred R. Harris of 
Oklahoma, announced he 
will seek the Democratic 
presidential nomination next 
year.

Harris said the nation 
needs a program of tax 
rebates, massive public 
employment and en
forcement of antitrust laws

to ease the economic burden 
on middle income and poor 
Americans.

Harris said his “people’s 
campaign’’ will be g e a r^  to 
keep expenses down. Harris 
spent $250,000 in a six-week 
period before dropping out of 
the 1972 presidential race.

H arris made his an 
nouncement in Concord, 
N.H. New Hampshire is the 
scene of the first presidential 
primary of 1976.

It was in New Hampshire 
in 1968 that McCarthy, 
speaking out against U.S. 
military involvement in 
Vietnam, began his cam
paign aimed at unseating 
President Lyndon B. 
Johnson.

DOUBTS MOUNT 
Rep. Morris K. Udall, D- 

Ariz., and Georgia Gov. 
Jimmy Carter announced 
earlier they would seek the 
Democratic nomination. 
Sens. Llcyd M. Bentsen of 
Texas and Henry M. Jackson 
of Washington are con
sidered protoble candidates

for the Democratic bid.
Leaders of the Wisconsin 

Committee for a Con
stitutional Presidency, 
w hich  e n c o u ra g e d  
McCarthy’s candidacy, said 
they hope to put independent 
candidates on ballots in all 50 
stfltcs

McCarthy, 58, said the 
Democratic party is “no 
longer an adequate in
strument th rou^  which 
candidates can selected 
and elected.’’

He said he began to 
wonder about the party’s 
vitality because of its 
inability to defeat Richard 
M. Nixon in two presidential 
elections. He sai(^ that his 
doubts about the party in
creased when he realized it 
was beginning “ to hedge and 
compromise’’ on m ajor 
issues in order to seek a 
broad political base.

"What they offer will not 
be adequate to meet the 
problems of the country,’’ he 
said of the Democrats. “We 
will have better solutions.’’

through a North Vietnamese 
road network in Laos. ,*

Kontum, 25 miles east of 
Laotian and Cambodian 
borders, was a main target 
in the 1968 Tet offensive and 
again in the 1972 Easter 
offensive, and although 
North Vietnamese troops 
entered the city they never 
succeeded in capturing it.

There was no immediate 
corroboration of the 2nd 
Corps headquarters claim, 
which presumably was

Picketing Continiu^

As Oil W orkers Talk

based on j^ots reports. In 
the past, pilots have at times

BEAUMONT, Tex. (AP) 
— Negotiators return to the 
bargaming table today with 
one eye on a counterproposal 
package that ' tne Oil 
Chemical and Atomic 
Workers ((XIAW) local union 
made to Mobil Oil Corp.

made exaggerated or
duplicating clauns. 

In CanCambodia, heavy 
fighting raged around the 
Mekong River town of Neak 
Luong as Khmer Rouge 
rebels battled to strengthen 
their two-week-<dd blo^ade 
of the waterway, the last 
major surface supply line to 
PhnemPenh.

All roads into the capital 
have been cut for some time, 
and river convoys from 
Saigon have been halted
since the insurants began 

ignJan. 1.their campaign
TROOPS BOXED 

M ilitary sources said 
governmeik troops still hold 
ground on the east and west 
banks of the Mekong at Neak 
Luong, 35 miles southeast of

The company has under 
consideration a union offer 
that would include a 26.8 per 
cent wage hike already 
accepted oy the OCAW in
ternational union as a pat
tern formula in contract 
negotiations with the oil 
i n ^ t r y .

But on the fringe benefits, 
the union has askra Mobil for 
a better pension plan. It also 
stipulates that any 
agreement is contingent on 
settlement of local issues at 
the Mobil refinery here.

OCAW local 4-243 of the 
Mobil nudn plant group 
made the counteroroix>8al 
Saturday. Sunday the Mobil 
office group local made 
essentially the same offer to 
the company, said federal

asiiphalt plant i 
Another ro

inPortNches.
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FAILED TO D IS a O S E  HEART ATTACK

Government Lifts Private
_  By The Aeiociated Pre<<

Texas House Speaker 
apparent Bill Clayton has 
bmn forced to surrender his 
private pilot’s license. A

Pilot License Of Clayton

'Toothless Tiger'
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Proponents of s tric te r

5lection campaign laws say 
lie new election reform law, 

pushed with great ballyhoo 
as an answer to Watergate, 
is a toothless tiger because

his wife, Odessa McKay. 
Investigators saia  the

bodies were found in an 
isolated area near New Deal. 
No weapon‘or vehicle was 
found at once.

Fort Worth, said the agency 
learned of (Hayton’s heart

Federal Aviation Agency, 
official said he passed f l i^ t ’
physicals 
nis 1968 h(

by not revealing 
1968 heart attack.

BIG FIB?
Clayton, whom the House 

is expect^  to elect as its 
speaker Tuesday, denied any 
deliberate falsification.

A pilot must obtain a new 
ical certificate very twomi

attack in October.
“We wrote him about it, 

and he voluntarily surren
dered his medical ce r
tificate. In December he 
surrendered his pilot’s 
certificate,’’ Newman said.

“Is it true that Mr. Clayton 
falsified statements regard 
his health when his memcal 
certificate was renewed in 
1970 and 1972?’’ Newman 
was asked.

sideration is safety. He’s 
grounded and he’s no longer 
a menace to himself or those 
on the ground. That’s our 
main concern. These cases 
get pretty nasty sometimes 
when a ^uy refuses to 
surrender his certificate. He 
has surrendered his, so we 
consider the case to be 
closed,’’ Newman said.

AUTOMA’nC

years, and this includes an- 
swerii^ a medical history 
questionnaire tha t asks 
whether he has ever had 
heart trouble.

Mark Weaver, spokesman 
for the FAA Aeromedical 
Certification Branch in 
’Oklahoma City, said a “yes’’ 
answer to the M art problem 
auestion results in automatic 
denial of a medical cer
tificate But, he said, Clayton 
obtained the re q u ii^  cer
tificate in 1970 and 1972.

Henry Newman, FAA 
regional administrator at

MATTER OF RECORD
“Well, it’s a matter of 

record. That’s the case. 
’That’s true. That’s what the 
record shows. He (Clayton) 
answered ‘no’ on questions 
about his medical problem,’’ 
Newman said.

Next to the signature block
on the application for an 
FAA medical certificate is a
warning that fal** Mon
could result in five Vv ,s  in 
prison and a $10,000 fine.

But Newman said the FAA 
does not plan to prosecute.

“ Our p rim ate con-

Clayton, 46, is expected to 
be elected House speaker 
when the legislature con
venes Tuesday. He is a 
Democratic state repre
sentative from Springlake.

He had a heart attack, 
which he described as a 
m yocard ia l in fa rc tio n , 
March 12, 1968. and was 
hospitalized in Austin for 
three weeks.

FAA re g u la t io n s  
specifically ^m ention a 
myocardial infarction as 
automatic grounds for 
denying a medical certifi
cate.

Philip T. Cothrum, chief of 
the FAA aeromedical review

section in Oklahoma City, 
said a pilot with such a 
history can obtain an 
exemption. But the 
proceaure is cumbersome. 
iTie pilot must receive a 
complete cardiovascular 
exam ination by a c a r
diologist. 11)0 results must 
be reviewed and approved 
by a pand of doctors in 
Washington. D.C. And the 
I^ot must follow up with a 
cardiovascular examination 
every six months.

Clayton said he never went 
th ro u ^  that procedure, and 
Weaver said FAA records 
showed no exemption.

WASN’T FLYING

do that would be “unethical 
but not illegal’’ and Clayton 
was personally responsible 
for the answers on the form.

“If that box was on there 
and asked if I had had a 
heart attack, I should have

newb

Congress and President 
Ford have failed to appoint
members of the law s en
forcement commission.

Iliree months after the 
Campaign Reform Act was 
signM and two weeks after it 
became effective, not one 
mefnber of the commission 
has been named, and 
reformers are screaming 
that the names surfacing as 
possible appointees smack 
more of cronyism than 
clean-up.

civil suits to prevent vio  ̂
lations, although criminal

Srosecution is still up to the 
ustice Department.
The first doubts about the 

commission’s independence 
arose when Senate Majority 
Leader Mike Mansfidd an
nounced that his nomfaiee for 
the commission was Joseph
F. Meglan, a lifelong friend 

fillings, Mont., whofrom
had been treasu re r of 
Mansfield’s last two cam
paigns.

CRONYISM

Lionel Valdez, Westward 
Ho No. 4, reported briefcase 
and contents, suitcase and 
clothing bag gone after he 
loaned the key to his room to 
a man he met a t Jody and 
Nina’s Place.

LUBBOCK (AP) -  A 
form er Texas Tech 
University custodian and his 
wife were found shot to death 
on a rural road near here 
Sunday night, police said.

The pair was identified as 
Warren A. McKay, 64, and

said yes,’’ Clayton said.
He said he could not

Cla^on said he did not re
member obtaining a medical
certificate  in 1970 and 
asserted, “I wasn’t flying 
any.’’

He said as he remembered 
his 1972 physical, the doctor 
filled out mis questionnaire
for him after merely asking, 
“Is anything wrong with

remember the name of the 
physician.

House records show 
Clayton was regularly  
reimbursed for travel in his 
personal airplane between 
Springlake and Austin at 
least as far back as Septem
ber 1969—18 months after the 
heart attack. One travel vou
cher, dated July 1971, says: 
“Flew private plane from 
Springlaae to Austin and 
return to meet with various 
state agencv heads and to 
work in legislative office in 
Austin.’’

Clayton said friends did 
thefl^ngfcsrhim.

During his speaker’s race

The Big Spring 
Herald

ou?’’ and being told, “No.’ 
eaver said for a doctor to

speai
in 1974, Clayton regularly

iftflew a twin-engine aircraft 
around the state to visit with

DREAMS VANISH 
“This bill was clearly a re

sponse to Watergate,’̂  says 
Neil Gregory, codirector of 
the Center for Public 
Finance of Elections.

“The people think there 
has been a response, but 
there hasn’t been and there 
won’t be until a proper 
commission is namra and 
begins enforcing this 
legislation,’’ Gregory says. 

Common Cause, another

Soup that lobbied heavily 
r me biU, says LMure to 

enforce its provision., will 
lead to “disillusionment for 
those who fd t that Congress, 
by passing new campaign 
r«orm  legislation, has made 
a significant response to 
WatCTgate.” ;

Hie Taw sets limits on how 
much a candidate may 
collect and spend in qpiest <m 
public office and controls 
who may give and how 
much. Until the commission 

appointed, candidates

Minority Leader Hugh 
Scott picked Joan D. Aikens, 
a public relations executive 
active in Republican politics 
in Pennsvlvania. Both were 
approved by the Senate on a 
voice vote in October but the 
vote was rescinded and 
expunged from the record 
after complaints that neither 
appointee had been subject 
to committee hearings.

The major c o m ^ in t is 
that most of the other known 
contenders for the $38,000-a- 
year jobs are  form er 
congressmen defeated in last 
fall^ elections.

Common Cause called the 
Mansfield-Scott selections 
“disappointing, smacking of 
political cronyism.’’

/.
VANDALISM

mediator Hal Stookey.
The official announcement 

released bv both sides 
through Stookey said on that 
a “new economic offer’’ was 
submitted to Mobil.

It is believed, however, 
that the union offer is in line 
with a proposition presented 
last w e»  m  Gulf (5il Corp in 
Port Arthur on m ajor 
economic issues.

Strikes over local issues 
have idled some 7,700 em- 
j^oyes of plants in Jefferson 
County.

OCAW locals, without 
authorization from the in
ternational board in Denver, 
is picketing Texaco refinerv 
and term inal, the Gulf 
refinery and Am erican 
Petrofina plant in Port 

ind tbArthur and the Texaco

with Texaco management 
and the union represen
tatives of the main plant and 
terminal group local 4-23 
also are to discuss local 
issues today.

Frost Bread Warehouse 
reported screen torn off 
window, damage $20.

IS
seeking advice or' clari
fication of the rules have no 
place to go even though they 
conceivably could go to jail 
for lack of adequate counsel 
on what the law requires of 
them.

COMPLAINTS
President Ford signed the 

law on Oct. 15 but so far has 
not named his two appoint
ments to the Federal 
Election Commission which 
must administer it.

’The Senate leadership 
pushed through approval of 
Its two choices at the end of 
the 1974 session but took 
them back after complaints 
that there had beoi no 
hearings. Nothing has come 
fnxn the House leaders.

The commission will have 
authority to draw up 
regulations to inaplement the 
law, issue advisory opinions 
to candidates and com
mittees and even ..initiate
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'* ■ M IS S  Y O U R  S
PAPER?

If you should miss ya u r B i;;;:; 
S pring  l lr r a k i,  or If servicr:;:; 
should ( b r  unsatisfactory.;;:; 

I4plcasc telephone, t;:;

C ircu ia U o n  D epartm ent 
Phone 2S3-7331 

Open until 6:30 p.m . 
M ondays through E rld a y s  

Open SondaVs U n til
'S :M a .m . v :

M alo n e  anid H ogan Clinic
An Association

Announces the association of

M.L. Bercier, M .D .
Department of Radiology 

and Nuclear Medicine

elected House
members.

Reps. Tom Uher, D-Bay 
Qty, and Roy Blake, D- 
Nacogdoches, said they often 
accompanied Blayton and 
praised his flying ability.

But both sidd 3iey cotildn’t 
help thinking about his heart 
attack, “I wondered how I’d 
get it (the fdane) down,’’ 
Blake said.

PubMtntd iufMtsy morning and 
«v«akday sfttmoons axcapt Saturday 
by Big Spring Herald. Inc., 710 Scurry 
St

Subscription rates: By carrier in Big 
Spring SI.W monthly and tSO.OO per 
year By maii in Texas $2.75 nionthly 
and $33.00 per year; plus state and 
local taxes; outside Texas $3.00 
monthly and $36.00 per year, plus state 
and local taxes nvhtre applicable. All 
subscriptions payable In advance.

The Associated Press is exclusively 
entitled to the use of all nows 
dispatches credited to It or not 
otherwise credited to the paper, and 
also the local news publi:hed herein. 
All rights for republlcatlon of special 
dispatches are also reserved.

Second class postage paid at Big 
Spring, Texas.
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4 p .m . till Closing January 14, 1975

D iu R e p  P la t e
950
(Ragularty$1.05)

At TA C O  T IC O  it's Family Nite and now you can get a 
delicious meal for only 9^4. Imagine getting a tasty 
taco, an order of frijoles topped with Cheddar cheese, 
a tamale pie, or an enchilada and cocktail tortillas, all 
in one meal! Bring the whole family and enjoy a 
rTTOuthful of fun at TA C O  TIC O . for only 954.

2500 S. Qr«gg
in 'I? jflpatfat
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PRICfS
IFFECTIVE
THRU

1-15-75

WE
RESERVE 
THE
RIGHT TO  
LIMIT
QUAN TITIES

REDEEM 
YOUR MAILER 
CO UPO NS  
FOR EXTRA 
G O LD  BOND  
STAMPS

TO P  FROST 
CHOPPED, FRESH 
FROZEN, I G O Z . ,

TO P FROST, CHICKEN, TURKEY 

SALISBURY. M EAT LOAF  

1 1-OZ. PKG...................................DINNERS
TO P  FROST, CHICKEN, BEEF,

I I I  I  TURKEY. TU N A . M A CA R O N I '  M  % l  ^

I  I I I  L b ,%# CHEESE,8-0Z. ..................................................M

CAULIFLOWER
CORN ON COB
STEW VEGETABLES 
FRENCH FRIEDPOTATOES^r^
PIZZA 
WAFFLES 
SPINACH

GAYLORD, FRESH 

FROZEN, 8-O Z. PKG.

TO P  FROST. FRESH 

FROZEN, 4-EAR PACKAGE

TOP FROST 

FROZEN 

2 4 0 Z . PKG.

ADV.

SPECIAL

SIRLOIN STEAKF -  98
FURR'S 

PROTEN 

LB..........

ADV.

SPECIAL

RANCH STEAK
ARM ROAST = E  e 98 
GROUND BEEFF E69
T-BONE STEAK S’* " 1 «  SAUSAGE 
CLUB STEAK = * 1 “ FRANKS 
RIB STEAK PROirfN. LB ... 98* BOLOGNA
DELUXE RIBS FURr 4  PRO Tt^ LB. 69* BOLOGNA

FARM PACK SKINLESS 
LINKS. 12-OZ. PKG..........

OSCAR MAYER
MEAT OR BEEF. LB..........

OSC AR MAYER 
ALL 8-OZ. PKG.

OSC AR MAYER 
ALL 12-OZ. PKG.

G AYLORD

TOP, FROST , .

ASS'T FLAVORS. EA...............

TOP FROST. FRESH 

FROZEN, l O -O Z . .........

TOP FROST. CHOPPED 

OR LEAF. lO -O Z . 

P A C K A G E .....................

-T O f F R O S T  .«

TOPPING
FRESH FROZEN

1 0 % -O Z . 
PKG. . . .

WITH $2.50 
PURCHASE OR  
MORE

FABtIC SOFTENER s? 99

LEAF LEHUCE
RED LEAF, ROMAINE  

SALAD BOWL, BUNCH, EACH

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 
FRU IT COCKTAI L

FO O D  CLUB 

PINK,

46 -O Z. C AN

CORN
DSL MONTE  

N O . 303 

C A N ..........

FLA. LARGE 
EAR.

TOMATOES
CALA RIPS 
N O . 303 C A N

APPLESs“~“‘ 4/ 88̂
3/89* TOWELS 48* I poTATOES:»;r...89

CHILI 
TIDE
CORN OIL MARGARINE

W ILSON W ITH  

BEANS

24-O Z. C A N  . . .

DETERGENT 

25c OFF LABEL 

B4-OZ. PACKAGE

CALIF. MED. 

SIZE, EA
0 0

FOOD  
CLUB 
LB. . .

AVOCADOS 

APPLES :"r”“ 79 '

I can get a 
ng a tasty 
ar cheese, 
ortillas, all 
d enjoy a

; • - r M  KIMBIES
DAYTIM E 30'S

CANNON JANUARY SPECIALS
CHOOSE FROM 3 BEAUTIFUL STYLES 

ALL A T O N E  LOW  PRICE 
100 PER CENT FIRST Q U A LITY

BATH TOW EL H A N D  TOWELS W ASH CLOTHS

i$e^ EA •1” . . .... 99" . .  . 59'

KLEENEX

MOISTURE CREAM
JERGEN'S

3-OZ. 
SIZE .

TOOTH PASTE
REG. OR  
M INT  
15c OFF 
LABEL
7-O Z. . . . .

CREST

HAIRDRESSING COLGATE I S * ” *"” ''
l I P C T i r i f  DUKA GLOSS CREAMY 
LI r  O I lU n  ASS’T COLORS..............

HAIR CONTROL SPRAY

"b r u t

SHAMPOO
CLAIROL 
HERBAL 
ESSENCE

12-OZ. 
SIZE

> ' 4 .
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Texas Legislators Hoping
the remodeled Speakers’ 
Commute Room. A royal 
blue velvet curtain hanm 
along the wall as backing to 
a king-size Texas seal 
making a perfect 
background for

ly speaker in full direct 
gnt. Microphones and

surround the

anv 
lig>
connections 
room.

At the other end <A the 
Capitol, the Lieutenant

G overnor’s C om m ittee 
Room, also has been 
remodeled. There also is a 
big Texas seal on the wall 
but the main additions are 
eight powerful spotlights.

To Appear In Better Light
Te rry 's  Drive In And Diner

AUSTIN, Tex. (AP) — 
Texas le^ la to rs , who at 
times have made moves 
toward keeping newsmen at 
arms lengui during debate, 
have brand new facUities 
for putting themselves in 
better light before the press 
and public.

On the eve <A the 64th 
Legislature both the House

and Senate have added and 
improved facilities for their 
members to hold press 
conferences with full 
facilities for the note-taking 
newsman, radio-tv and still 
news cameras, and sound
recording equipment.

All this is in addition to the 
hired staffs maintained by 
each house to publicize their

respective members.
Just a few weeks a^o a 

special House committee 
called in newsmen ' per
manently stationed in the 
Capitol and hinted that the 
House would like to move all 
reporters and photo
graphers into the spectators 

i f e i ...............................gallery but might settle for 
 ̂new rules that would keep

reporters tied to their tiny 
press section in one c(»rner of 
the House chamber with no 
access at all to the 150 
representatives during any 
of the lawmaking sessions.

There were loud protests, 
including some editorials, 
from both the working press 
and their employers, 

ipeakcLater, Speaker-apparent

Bill Clayton, D-Springlake, 
said it had been dec ide  to 
continue the 1973 le^slature 
rules that would let newsmen 
have brief contact with 
lawmakers during debate as 
long as it did not disturb 
proceedings.

A few days ago, the House 
proudly unveiled Its new look 
in press conference rooms.

SHOP
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1307 East 4th
HAMBURGER SPECIAL
Big Hamburger Served With 
Beans and Fries
COIDEN CRISP STEAK 
FINGER BASKET 
BAR BG SANDWICH
Fries. Onions and Peppers
BAR B Q HOT LINK PLATE

Top of The Hill

95'
140

4. OPEN EVERY DAY ' ^
jA. AllOrdersServedlnOur Diner Or Your Car
^  .. Call in Orders — Phone 267-8173 . .-4
W * * * d r * W W * * * *  WWW

S a few a y  Special!
H

S a few a y  Big B u y! S a few a y  Big B u y!

Coffee I Strawberries | Margarine
Trophy Brand. 

Froxon
Coldbrook Quarters

1-Lb.
Bog

(limit 1 wMi $7.50 or mort purchost oxdudbig 
dgorottos.' AddWonol Homs ot rtgulor prim.)

iinUinnUiHHUminHiiiiinHi'iiHnUiiiiUiiHH::!::::"

S a few a y  Big B u y!

Biscuits
J J /

Mrs. Wright's 
Quick & Easy!

1

1 10-oz. 
Pkg.

1-Lb.
Ctn.

S a few a y  Big B u y! S a few a y  Special!

Catsup
Highway. 

Tomato Flavor!

14-oz.
Bottle __

i o - <

Con

S a few a y  Big B uy!

Waffles Hi

Bei-oir.
6-Count. Froien

,̂ B̂OTEmmnEE:LmHU!BHEHrd>:H!«;::!aiimmn«SnaBPJ;HEi

S a few ay  Big B u y!

Drinks
il

:il

Cragmont. 
Fruit Drinks

46-oz.
Con _  __  ^

S a few a y  Big B u y!

Potatoes
Siim Jim.

Shoestring. Froxen

S a few ay  Big B u y!

Can Pop
"■t

Snowy Pook.
Assorted

iom low  PRtces m o y  ooy

. 1̂

lower your TOTAJL 
re yotir brands to

^O -PEO PLE" S to re  I

«

— Lb.Slob. Rindiess. Tasty!

Chuck Roast 
Premium Ground Beef

Pall Cat. ABIada ar ANack Cat. 
USOA Ckaka Haavy Saaf

Frask.

69̂
89̂ • - if’ft'diifrf"

Lunch
Sliced Bologna ;sr79<
Beef Wieners Sotowoy, Sfclaloss M s . 89< 
Eckrich Sausage .^U39

................Plump and Tandarl .....

USOA Oiotco OrwOo 
H o«vy Boot Plato

Slitimod A 
Dovoiood

W ie n e rs
Safaway. Baa4y to Batl—12-ai. Pky.

Short Ribs 
Sliced Beef Liver 
7-Bone Steak 
Beef Patties 
Sausage 
Link Sausage < 
Safeway Ba<»n

Osak a 
OMfck -

Fra-Caaked.
CMckoo Frtod

Strfoway. Boat

Fish Sticks Pro Coohad. Larva Six# 10. 79<
Turbot Fillets Frasfc Froaow .^854
Split Breast -«>> 85<
Fryer Thighs -^ SSi

II Finest Q ua lity ! <

. Safoway Fkt.

No. 1 O w ^ fy l 1-LO. U19IV. F R Y E R S
Pka. Fram. USDA la>n. «ra8a 'A' Wkala I 

ICat-ap, Ra«alar —U. 49« I

0 a i m n  F r e ih  F w H $  t m i

........ ,
%:

j

Ruby Grapefruit 1
Sweet and Juicy! Rich in Vitamin 'C !  — Each

Delicioiis Apples AOoldan. 
Extra Fancy!

l i t

'yyX

Red Radishes Crowdiyl Bov ICX 
Bananas -ik. 14<
Navel Oranges mmano. -u .l9 <

Russet Potatoes 
Green Cabbage T. 
Tu rn ip s

umEnergy Food!

Uf *1

25<WaBkington $tat« — Lb.

Lem ons
C arro ts Fraill A Criiyl 39t
H re  Logs

■ I ..I.. ■ Sweat and M //d/— —

Russet Potatoes Yellow Onions IC t
'uS#1.BattfarBakla«l Faverita far Flavorl —U. A iW

Pillsbury Flour Efiftckad ■•9
B-lb. J1

Soft M argarine 
Itr 85<Promtto.

Light Dalicdtd Flavorl

Razor Blades
Schick Super Chromium. 
Injacfor Modoi SS* 89<

Schick

Razor Blades
SS’ $1.19

t '

AlbacortTuno 71 <

Ptanut lu tttr  r.«w j . r  97<

S poghttliS  Meatballs 66(

Pillsbury Flour Enrich«t-io-Lb. i . f  $2.13
Maxim tn n *  Orl.d CeffM—•-•I. J*r $2.81

WMm

InsfontSankaCoffBB $2.51
BeanatWMnBBs v.* c .m p '.-7ik-m. c « «  35 < 

WoolitB Liquid c . m  w cHt wa«h-«.ei. ruitic 84(  

Long Spogbftti sk iM .r-i4.M. n « .  52 (

Texaco klatar OH

20 ar 10 Wt. —9t. Caa

Large Sponges 
Bold Gleaner 
Deodorant 
Cleanser Powder

e-as. I 
WMta M of k  Plaetit \

Con

Pricot Effactiva Mon.. Tuas. & Wed., January 13, 14 & IS, in. S|g Siarlfie, Toxoa 
Salat in Rafail Quanfifiat Only!

S A F E W A Y
IniKter Bl,d,t 
Flu, PIctinum.

IiniilffiI::iiniIUIi!i!ililiii!iii!!i;:!:!:il:Hiii;ii!l!liiiliii!im«!BHaiiSmiUmiUiWn8B»HIUm
' ItH), Safeway Stara,, lacarparatad.

nniHiiaiiluiBinmBHanriiigmnBwiigiiHniagiauiilHimHiiinniiMiHmiilntiiiniiunintHfilKiiniHlia

Buns
Hamburger.

Mrs. Wright's 
Fresh!

\

S a few a y  B ig B u y!

Mustard
Town House. 

Tongy!
I. ''I

9-oz.
Jar

!Bi!n!l!!innOiaaaHiii:ninn!::::!!!:i!a!nmil:IHI;l!:i!!!!!;naH::!Hn!a!!nnni

S a few a y  Big B u y!

-t - -Jf
Crown Colony.

Toblo Sait >

S a few a y  Big B u y!

Alcohol
Rubbing.Rubbing.

^ isopropyl, d o o r

•\

.-jpat-n
16-OZ.

[Bottle
aaa!i!mn!ii:iai:!!iHEaaiaamai!a!;iiiHmaa

S a few a y  Big B u y!

Dog Food
Old Pol. 
Thrifty!

S a few a y  Special!

Pledge
Furniture Polish

Leai
Bosi
Cute

MADE 
FRESH 
DAILY 
3 LBS. 
MORE

son
LB.T

Old

Ok

MATE

ROS



nm ittee  
8 been 
also is a 
the wall 

tions are 
tlights.

leHill
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PORK STEAK
Lean
Boston
Cuts

BOUND STEAK

ARM
ROAST

Round Bone Shoulder Cut >

USDA
Choice
Beef

LB.

USDA
Choice
Beef

GROUND
BEEF

t .

MADE 
FRESH 
DAILY 
3 LBS. OR 
MORE LB.

P A C ES

SUCED
SLAB

BACON

LB. 1 «

KRAFT

HALFMOON
HORNS

10 oz.

KOZY KITTEN

CAT FOOD
6 OZ

6
K O U N T R Y  F R E S H

MARGARINE
S O FT 
LB. TU B

H A L Ii 
FILLETS

P E Y TO N  CHUCK STEAK 
FRANKS

Greenland
Turbot

LB.

USDA Choice 
.Center Cut 7*Bonc LB.

CHUCK ROAST

FRYER 
Thighs or 
Orumsticic
Fresh Dressed

USDA 
Choice 
Beef 
Blade 
Cut

LB.

'FOODWAY

SUCED
BOLOGNA

FRYER
BREACT

Fresh
Dressed

f FOODWAY
DISCOUNT FOODS

7 Q C  12 OZ. 
#  T  p k q .

LB. 89CLB.1

J

Prices 
EHecdve

Jan. 1 3 ,1 4 ,1 5 , 
1975

Big Spring 

Only

2500 South Gregg

KOOGLE

PEANUT SPREAD

Head & Shoulders Shampoo
‘ \

Tube or Jar $ 1 0 9
Family Size < Choice ^  |

Tamales  “IJS 59* ®*'l“*'*
Sugar Twin 59  ̂ Cream 0 Wheat Cereal............ zsoz 7o^
VWIdBWSeed̂ ^̂ ^̂  79* InstantCdlee 2 ^
Red Raspbeny Presewes:. 99* ^ n i Spread IjS  «
Q0fsyp 0g< Jalapeno Combread Biscuits. ! * T r s S  oo^
Purina TeiHler Wtdes 11 ... " ^ 7 9 *  Trash Can Uners ’̂SS I *
Coflee RIters..........89* Uly ReflIt Cups.........'".““‘TT:’:??;?' 79*
1000 Island Dressing............. ,.'2 94* Scott Uquid Gold ,.c 1“
Chunk Burgeis Dog Food........ 'XSf 1^5 Ovenaeaner r  1“
TomatoPasle.......  SS? ffi* DisenlectantCleaner............. Jff 95*
Pampeis-Overnight..............«« 1 '* Liquid Plumr....................... « 86*

vita Pep

DOG FOOD
59

1 2 0 z .

K IM

DOG FOLu
150Z

1  F

KIMBELL
PEANUT B U H E R

Smooth or Crunchy 
18 02.

K R A F T

MAYONNAISE

nHium

FOLDERS
COFFEE

SW IF T

Li). 89*
P A B S T
B L U E  R IB B O N   ̂
D C C D  ^2 0Z.U
D C C n  CANS

Old Milwaukee
6 pk. Bottles

1 1 9

1291 

2 7 9M A TE U S

ROSE ■FIFTH

W E L C H S

GRAPE
(Jelly, Jam 
Preserves)

20
OZ.

PEACHiS
KIMBELL 

2Vi CAN

TID E
100 OFF LABEL

GIANT 
3 LBS. 1 OZ.

W IT H
BEANS

CHILI

67*
C IM A R R O N

HREPUCE LOGŜ
3 Hour 

Multioolor 
Rame

EACH

rr.“-

____ ___

TO TIN O  '

PIZZA
(Cheese*

Hamburger*
Sausage* ^  

Pepperoni) 0 2 .

M O R N IN Q STA R  FARM S

B R B W F A C T  U N If f i ...........o> 9 5 ^

M O R TO N S

H O N E Y  B U N S  ooz 6 5

98*
M EADS

BREAODOUGH 2 Loaveo

iimiimm!!

>€■

LEMON
SUNKIST

SV A 1 1 A kl

AVOCADOS
ITALIAN

SQUASH
' \

* ^ T T U C E

19̂
EACH ■ 9m 39* LB 29̂

ORANGES
SunKIst
Navel

LB.

>h

THE BEST FOOD BUYS IN TOWN



Accessibility, Convenience
Big Bend National Park is West Texas’ oldest and 

foremost attraction appealing to tourists across the 
nation.

A National Park Service move to alter its character 
and accessibility is causing concern and may well 
succeed unless turned around by public opinion.

The NPS held a hearing in Alpine Dec. 13 to secure

Bjblic opinion on a development plan for the Chisos 
asin located in the park which would essentially limit

visitation to the basin.
The West Texas Chamber <rf Commerce, long a 

supporter of the Big Bend park, said it did not learn of 
the Alpine hearing until Dm . 5, and understands no one 
knew of it until E)ec. 2. Neither did the Texas Tourist 
Development Agency at Austin have long lead notice of 
theheariM.

The NPS allowed 30 days for interested parties to 
register their views in written statements which will

government of the United States. “This was a solemn 
compact duly executed and binding on all parties,” the 
WTCCs^s.

The WTCC supports only that portion (tf alternative 
D which would upgrade and increase the number of 
overnight facilites in the basin.

The WTCC recommends that (1) the saddle-horse 
concession be retained in the basin until such time as 
an acceptable means to transrort the public to the East 
and South Rims is developed; and (2) that the com

mittment to develop a public transportation system to 
repjace autos in the basin be deferred for evaluation 
until such time that the traffic count is high enough to 
justify such a consideration.

Letters from those insisting the Chisos Basin be kept 
open for maximum access for tourists, and supporting 
the WTCC positim, may be addressed to the ^ tio n a l 
Park Service. Big Bend National Park, Tex., 79834. 
They must be received by the Park Service before Jan. 
12 to become part of the hearing record.

Our Sinking Low-Lands

become part of the record of the Alpine hearing. 
TenWest Texans in large numbers should respond to 

this.
The WTCC restates its previous position that the 

park was created for high public ‘‘use and enjoyment 
of the people” and this conc^ t was agreed to by all

fiarties concerned in its creation including the original 
and owners, donors, the State of Texas and the

Subsisdence of the coastline due to withdrawals of 
ground water in the Pasadena-Baytown-Galveston 
area has become a serious problem. Property that was 
once well above mean tide, such as the area around the 
San Jacinto Monument, is now subject to tidal flocxling.

It is an insidious encroachment. Vears ot gradual, 
imperceptible subsidence go unnoticed. Then, during

recommended that a local underground water district 
be created for parts of Harris, Chambers and 
Galveston counties to manage a subsidence control 
program.

the neap tides of spring, the disconcerting discovery is 
lueleva ■made that the land elevation has dropped.

There is only one remedy. It is to reduce ground 
water withdrawals, as recommended by the National 
Well Water Association. Its land subsidence committee

In theory at least,, if ground water withdrawals were 
halted, the land would return to approximately its 
former elevation through recharging of the aquifer. 
Whether this theory would work in practice or not, 
there is a reasonable certainty that if the withdrawals 
are not halted, the land elevation will continue to drop, 
as it has in Mexico City for the same reason.

■••••••••a

My Answer P T ”
Billy Graham

I am a woman 53. going with a 
man 63. We’ve both oeen single
all our lives, but we’ve been 
going together about six years. 
Do you think it’s all right to keep 
going together and having some 
sex, a lthou^  we don’t plan to 
get married? E.H.
The teaching of the Bible is clear 

in the place of sex. It belongs ex
clusively to the m arriage 
relationship. Where this principle is 
abused or ignored, a society is on the 
skids.

Look, fornication is fornication 
regardless of age. Paul said in 1 
Thessalonians 4:3: ‘‘It is God’s will 
. . . that you should avoid sexual 
immorality . . . that each of you 
should learn to control his whole 
body in a way that is holy and 
honorable.”

, - i I

5

# 4y.-. 1:

You’re trying to enjoy a benefit of 
marriage without assuming the 
responsibility. It just isn’t possible. 
God planned that sex be blended 
with love in the framwork oi 
m arria^ . Otherwise, there will be 
frustration and guilt — just as your 
inquiry reveals.

Why not get married? Turn your 
lives by faith over to Christ and let 
Him bless you as man and wife. 
Neither of you are old, and together, 
God’s way, you can bless many 
lives.

^  I 'nil

1. IWiS ISAL ...POWN AT GREENSPAN'S GARAGE.... LOOK. THIS TVNE-UP 
IS TAKING LONGER THAN I  THOUGHT...'

x-xww-x-XvX-r-xw-Moc-: :-X-XWvX««««««WX«vXvX<-X*X<<wX<vX-X«<WX««-XvXvX<-XW^^

Smothers Brothers Back Buying UJ5. Jet Fighters
By JAYSHARBUTT

Asiociatad Prmt Wrltar
NEW YORK (AP) — The 

SmothMS Brothers, fearless censor- 
baiters during their three turbulent 
years on CBS, are back with us 
again in a wciekly variety series, 
starting to n i^ t on NBC-TV. It’s 
{ood to have them back, even though

Cooper winds up in a dream 
sequence, in makeup, coming out of 
a big mouth, surrounded by dancing 
molars and waving a d an t tooth
brush. Even with all this, the 
number seems to lack bite.

John Cuhniff

l i ^ t

food to have then 
ve always felt their reputations as

controversial performers were 
bogus. They are campus humorists 
largely and no more.

But in their CBS years (they were 
axed in April 1969 in a flap over 
censorship) their shows always had 
laughs, quality music 
arrangements, good writing,, fine 
new performers and a spiri.t of 
deviltry.

THEIR OPENING show on NBC 
tonight isn't quite up to their old' 
standards, but it still is way ahead of 
most network variety shows, which 
these days seem only to feature the 
sound of music and snoring.

Tom Smothers, now an elderly 38, 
starts the show by noting the 
brothers’ departure from CBS 
almost six years ago — and omitting 
mention of their 1970 summer show 
on ABC, which flopped.

“We went off the air at about the 
same time that (Richard) Nixon 
came in,” he says and, with a gentle 
jibe at the NBC censor, hastily adds, 
“This is not a political statement or 
a social comment.”

GEORGE BURNS, Johnny Carson 
and Redd Foxx show iq> for a lame 
skit devoted to honoring only gag 
punchlines. Foxx reappears for a 
dull, tasteless bit about the 25th 
anniversary of a mixed marriage.

The bright moments come only 
brotlwhen the brothers clown their way 

through a song — a ‘‘Dueling 
Banjos” caper at the finale is nifty 
— or when the other “name” stars 
are absent from the other skits.

The show is very uneven, but it has 
a potential which may live up to the 
glory of the old days, provided the 
Smothers:

—Resume their custom of in
troducing wHing new performers. 

—Are allowed reasonable freedom
in booking guests and material.

—Don’t scream at the censor too 
often. Oncea week should suffice.

Letter To The Editor

Dear Sir:

He observes that during the late 
1960s, the nation was divided, with 
hawks against doves and con
servatives against liberals, a time 
when people were “a them or c 
those.

The Tejas CowBelles would like 
for the Herald readers to know that 
the recent interview with Dan 
Vewsom is not representative of 
other cattle producers.

NEW YORK (AP) — Much 
of what the Mideast earns 
from the oil it takes out of the 
ground is being put into the 
air, and U.S. a irc raft 
m a n u fa c tu r e r s  a r e  
benefitting more than those 
of other natiens.

More than $700 million of 
commercial aircraft were 
sold to Mideast carriers by 
U.S. manufacturers in 1974, 
and there are indications 
that the transactions will 
continue for several years.

These sales are distinct 
from orders for militarv 
aircraft, the largest of which 
was announced last week 
and which would involve 
Saudi Arabia in pavment of 
$756 million for 60 Northrup 
Coip. jet fighters.

Mideast M arkets, a 
publication affiliated with 
the Chase Manhattan Bank, 
quotes Amer Sherif, an 
important Arab air official, 
as saying Arab airlines will 
more than double capacity in 
the next five years at a cost 
of $2.5 billion.

It interprets this and other 
comments by Sherif to mean 
that the 90-odd jet aircraft 
owned by 14 Arab carriers 
should double in number, 
“with an emphasis on the 
purchase of wide-bodied 
convertible a irc ra ft for 
quick shipment of heavy or 
oversized industrial equip
ment.”

It quotes Sherif, who is as
sistant secretary-general of 
the Arab ' Transport
Organization, as saying in an 
interview that current plans 
by Mideast airlines involve a 
n ^  for additional capacity 
equivalent to 115 Boeing 707s 
by 1979.

Among the transactions 
agreed upon during the past 
year, according to Mideast 
Markets, are these: —Two 
Boeing 747SP and three ad
vanced 727-200 jetliners, by 
Syrian Arab Airlines at a 
cost of $100 million.

—Two extended-range 
Lion TriStar jets for Gulf
Air, the carrier representing 
Bahrain, Qatar, the United

Arab Emirates and Oman, to 
be delivered by Lockheed 
Aircraft Corp. Additional 
sales are possible under the 
contract.
 ̂ —Four Lockheed LlOll 
widebody transports by the 
Saudi Arabian airline, plus 
two Boeing 707-320 long- 
range convertible cargo- 
passenger transports.

—A letter of intent by Eg- 
ypair to buy six DC9 series 50 
twin-jet transports valued at 
$45 million from McDonnell 
Douglas Corp.

—Two second-hand Boeing 
747-lOOs for $64 million by 
Trans Mediterranean Air
ways, the Lebanese freight 
carrier.

—Three Boeing 737-2008 
and one 727-200 to .be 
delivered this year to Air 
Algeria.

—Five Boeing aircraft 
purchases by Iraqi Airwave.

If the projections hold, it 
would mean a significant 
contribution to the U.S. trade 
balance, as well as to the 
companies involved.

happen
be one of those and we didn’t knov 
them were going to do that good 
Anyway, them are getting theii 
now.”

Beef producer.^ who depend on 
cattle for their livelihood take the 
opposite view. The health and weU' 
being of our livestock takes 
precedence over our own living 
conditions.

Not Problem

He concedes that some may feel 
he and his 36-year-old brother “got 
the (NBC) show by copping out, hy 
making concessions.... Nothing 
could be closer to the truth.”

And subsequently the show goes
' mi ■into a series of skits, one of which 

features rock star Alice Cooper, 
appearing in civvies and without his 
fam iliar makeup, singing 
“Unfinished Sweet.”

Throughout history the American 
cattleman has enjoyed a fine 
reputation for his humane treatment 
of cattle. Men who did not enter the 
business for a hobby, or with the 
thought of Ktting rich quick, would 
never condone letting their cattle 
starve to death. One local rancher 
was heard to remark, “Hell, I’d go 
out and shoot them before I’d see 
them starve to death” .

Dr.. G . C. Thosteson

Officers of the Tejas CowBelles
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Editorials And Opinions
e

D ear Dr. Thosteson: 
Would you let me know what 
the effect of taking a pep pill 
once a day every day for the 
past 14 years is. This person 
IS under the care of his 
doctor, who is afraid not to 
give them to him as he would 
get them somewhere else 
and the doctor wouldn’t have 
the control he has now. He 
also has from four to seven- 
drinks (usually martinis) a 
day.

since, in the latter case for 
instance, no effort is made to 
determine the cause of the
fatigue. So the pills are 

ikiessentially masking an 
in ^ r ta n t  symptom.

nolonged use results, of 
course, in a psychological 
dependence as opposed to a 
physical dependence with 
the so-called nard drugs. Too 
often, the difference gets
blUITMl.

source if his physician cut 
him off. He can be weaned 
off the drug carefully, but 
treating of the personality 
problem (probably the 
original proUem anyway) 
will likely require 
psychiatric attention.

As things look now, your 
friend is heading for a heavy 
fall.

What effect would this 
have on the sex life of this

Girson or on hi$ personality ? 
eii51. —M.S;

W. S. Pearson
Prtttdant PuMitiMr

Harold Canning
SuMtMM Manager Joe Pickle

Editor

Oliver Cofer
Advert Iting Director

Tommy Hart
Managing Editor*

K The “pep pills’* are am- 
phetamine or one of its 

'$ derivatives, also known as 
¥  “soeed”

i'^ychosis and profound 
neurotic sym ptom t can 
follow since tlw pilte can 
cause a person to go beyond 
physical endurance, making 
him or her a hazard as a 
driver, for example. The 
pills do not enhance sexual 
drive, but can cause per
sonality changes.

In fact, the chances are 
pretty good he is already 
getting an additional supply 
dsewhere, since it is com
mon in t h ^  cases for usage 
to increase in quantity over 
the years.

Bob Rogers
Production Mdnagdr

Gene Kimble
Circulation Managor
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•%: There are a few legitimate
uses for these drugs, but too 
often they are prescribed 
unw isely , and , in- 
discriminately as appetite 

:j:i depressants or to combat 
-.2̂  fatigue. This is dangerous

The individual you speak 
of sounds like a neutoric 
personality who drinks to 
excess, then uses stimulants 
to lift him out of the resulting 
depression.

True, he could probably 
get the drug from another

To learn the m ajor 
categories of prostate 
trouble — symptoms, 
'treatment, how to speeci 
recovery — read Dr. 
Thosteson’s booklet, “The 
Pesky Prostate.” For a copy 
write to him in care of the 
Big Spring Herald, enclosing 
a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope and 25 

.cents.

i

'at Wallet Syndrome
Around The Rim

V^Tommy Hart

One thing and another:
If you’re a male, are you ayi-_ _

member of the ‘fat wallet syn
drome?’

THE NEW ENGLAND Journal of 
Medicine reported recently a lot of 
men are living with lower back 
pains, caused from riding in 
automobiles with overstuffed 
wallets — purses stuffed not
necessarily with money but with 

irds.credit ca___
One case of painful sciatica, a 

pinched nerve in the lower back, 
disappeared when a doctor
suggested that his patient stop 
driving with a bill-stufled wallet in
his hip pocket.

The ‘buy now, use a credit card to
pay later’ approach can not only 
become disastrous for you
economically, chances are good 
vou’ll have to limp to your friendly 
banker for a loan to make up the 
deficit.

refreshment taht never pauses.
I’ve got a good memory. I can 

recall when people were broke only 
the day before pay day.

A WOMAN, unless she is bom to it, 
really has only two ways to get rich. 
She can marry for money, or divorce 
for it.

Doctors will tell you whiskey can’t 
cure the common cold but, then, 
doctors can’t, either.

Parkinson’s Law must apply here: 
Over a quarter of a century, flight 
time between airports has just about 
been cut in half, but the time it takes 
to get from the airport to where 
youTe going has just about doubled.

ONE STORY which bears 
repeating concerns the wife who was 
about to undergo surgery. She told 
her husband, “ If I don’t make it, I
want you to remarry again. And give 

:lo

DO YOU KNOW of anything else 
that comes free of charge these 
days, other than a rundown.battery ?

Have you heard about that new 
drink called Foreign»'.de? It’s the

my clothes to your next wife.” “It 
won’t work,” he replied, “you’re a 
size 16. She’s a n l l .”

*nyIt doesn’t do any good to take any 
kind of stand in politics. Even if 
you’re a moderate, you make 
enemies right and left.

Case Of The Nibblin’ Horse
Pupils in a suburban school often 

walked to a nearby pasture, where
they would stand beside the fence
and commune with the horses. One
day, one of the horses reached over 
the fence and nipped a little boy on 
the ear.

IN SHORT order, the boy’s 
parents aimed a damage suit at the 
owner of the pasture.

“Our son was outside the fence, 
doing nothing wrong,” they pointed 
out in a court hearing. “The 
defendant should have warned the 
children that the animal 
dangerous.”

was

BUT THEY offered no evidence to 
prove that the horse had ever 
misbehaved before. Denying their 
claim, the court said the owner was 
en titl^  to assume — until there was 
reason to think otherwise — that the 
horse would not hurt anybody.

The court said the tumble that en
sued could have been foreseen and 
prevented by a reasonable exercise 
of caution the proprietor.

Then too, the law will take into 
account the behavior of the victim as 
well. He himself is expected to take 
elementary precautions for his own 
safety.

because of their
lUv peaceable disposition, 
do get this “benefit of the

Horses, 
traditional!) 
generally 
doubt.” But, of course, there are 
circumstances in which a horse’s 
owner can and should foresee 
trouble.

AS ONE judge remarked:
“That horses are not especially 

intelligent, that they are easily 
s t a r t s ,  that their principal means 
of defense is to kick, have for cen
turies been among the simple facts

c n r

THUS. THE proprietor of a l i v ^  
stable was held liable for allowing 
an inexperienced rider to go out on a 
horse known to be temperamental.

of life. People who approach horses 
from the rear, without first making 
their presence known, are very apt 
to be kicked." ^

(A  buMIc ««rvlCB fMlUr* M AM AmurICM 
S «r AMMlatloii ol Ta ia i. Wrinau by Will
Barnarg)

iNew Vietnam Crisis
NO»X*!»»»»%'a*.*#*a*a%’.%%*a'a%*a*a%“a*a*a*a*a*a%'."#*.*a*a*a%’.%%Vflft0ft&y*X«>’«

Robert Novak

WASHINGTON — The Ford ad
ministration decided Tuesday to 
seek desperately needed arm s from 
a hostile (Congress for beleagured 
South Vietnam based on this secret 
warning from Ambassador Graham 
Martin in Saigon: if weapons con
tinue to be rationed at the present 
parsimonious rate for another three 
months, the resu lt will be 
catastrophic.

were trapping Saigon’s forces in a 
series of predictable and ugly 
defeats against the enem y’s 
lavishly-equipped tank brigades.

THUS. POLICYMAKERS meeting 
at the State Department decided on 
an all-out e^ort for an immediate 
$ ^  million in arms. Most critically 
needed to stem the dangerous 
through still localized Communist 
offensive is ammunition, par
ticularly for Saigon’s ample supply 
of big guns. These guns are now 
starved for shells to Are. Also in 
critical short supply is aviation fuel, 
which has patrtially grounded 
Saigon’s small air force.

Tnese shortages of both am
munition and aviation fuel con
tributed to Hanoi’s c o n q ^ t  of 
Phuoc Binh city, a provincial capital 
oidy 75 miles north of Saigon, in the 
Communists’ most g littering 
military victory since the 1972 of
fensive. The latest triumph flowed 
directly frcmi anti-Saigon animus in

MARTIN’S MESSAGE was terse: 
high battlefield casualties to South 
Vietnamese troops defending 
stronn>oints, including district 
cap ita l in the highlands, were 
causing severe morale problems. A 
large percentage of those casualties, 
he reported, are directly due to
limitations imposed on the firing of 

to conserve dwindlingweapo
stocks of ammunition. The stocks 
have been dwindling because of the 
Pengaton’s allocation of scrace 
supplies in com pliance with 
restricted congressional funding.

THE FIRST CRACK at C onfess 
will seek an immediate $300 million 
appropriation to finance con
ventional ammunition and fuel from 
the Pentagon’s domestic stocks.
both of which are in plentiful supplv. 
The last Congress actually

(tongress; other military disasters 
iWcould follow.

SEEKING MILITARY aid for 
Saiaon is a form idable first 
challenge for President Ford in

authorized $1 billion for militarv aid 
to Saigon but only appropriated $700 
million; so, the $300 million sought 
needs clearance for floor action only 
by the House and Senate 

I A p p rop ria tions C pm m ittees, 
traditionally more friendly toward 
teuth Vietnam than the dovish 
Foreign Affairs and Foreign 
Relations Committees.

smocratic.
facing the new Congress, over- 

dDei
^ p a re n t to the 

emergency session Tuesday of Mr.

whelmingly liberal and 
lifftoulThe difficulty was m

DESPITE THAT SLENDER 
advantage, Mr. Ford’s aides have no 
illusions about the congressional

Ford’s top officials, including 
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger, 
CIA director William Colby and 
Deputy Defense Secretary William 
Clements. Their decision, concurred 
in by the President: Mr. Ford 
himself will take the leading role in 
persuading Congress.

They were left no choice by 
Martin’s stringent warning that 
shortages of ammunition and fuel

quagmire thev are entering with this 
wew’s decision to reopen the in
flammatory congressional debate 
over Vietnam.

If Saigon is given the means to use 
its guns and planes, these officials
insist. South Vietnam will )iQt J>e

ivitnoutoverrun. In three months witti 
help, a final countdown will start 
witn its trM ic  clim ax quite 

l ^ t  is the cnoice
its

sredictable.predii
President Ford is putting before the 
94th (Jongress.

A  Devotion For Today  . .

I'* “The kingdom of God is within you.”
(Luke 17:21) ,

PRAYER: We thank Thee, O God, that the kingdom has already 
come through Jesus. As we rejoice in being part of ft, help us and Thy 

IS people evrywhere to bring others to know and serve Thee as King. In 
■A Jesus' name. Amen.
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SUPER BOWL
STATISTICS «

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Mon., Jan. 13, 1975 7-A

ROONEY'S DREAM COMES TRUE

16 Steelers Punch Holes 
In Vikings' Vessel

S T E E L E R S V IK IN G S

17 R U S T D O W N S .  
YAROSRO SHINS 
YR R O SP ASSIN S

NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  
It was Mean Joe Greene, his 
wrecking machine — and an 
old man’s dream.

Not that Franco Harris 
didn’t have something to do 
with it. After all, a Super 
Bowl rushing record is not to 
be overlooked.

But in the long run — 
which Minnesota never had 
— it was P ittsburgh’s 
ferocious front four that

PASSES C O M P LE TE D . 
PONTS-AVERAGE YDS

-  F U M D U S  LOST _
-  YARDS P E N A L IZ E D .

.11 gf 21 
_ 6-37

Hoosiers
2 of 3

M illerTakes First 
Step Toward Sweep
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) — 

So what do you do for an 
enccxe, Johnny Miller? “I 
don’t know,” the young man 
replied.

“I can’t top this. That’s for 
sure. I’ll probably never do 
this again.

“Just keep on playing, I 
guess. That’s all I can do. 
Just take one step at a time. 
Put one brick on top (rf the 
other and try to build an 
Empire State Building out of 
it.

“ I’ll just go on to Tucson 
and try to j^ay a good first 
round, then try to play a good 
second round and try to play 
a good third round and win 
the tournament and go on to 
Pebble Beach and try to win 
there.

“ Everybody says you 
can’t win the first three 
again. But if' I can win at 
Tucson, I’ve got a good 
chance. Pebble l ^ c h  is like 
home to me. It’s the kind of 
course I grew up on.”

M ille r ,  r a p id ly  
establishing the rich pro golf 
tour as t o  own private 
hunting preserve, took the 
first step towards matching 
last season’s sweep of the 
first three tournaments with

PHOENIX, Aril. (AP) —  FlriAl K or«i 
and rrtonay winnings In tn» 0190,000 Pt«M- 
nlx OpNi Golf MumanMnt on Ifw 4.7n- 
yord. par 71 PKoonta Country CIt* 
couroo:
Jolmy milor, S0.000 t7 i1 .«.M -M 0
Jorry Hoard. 017.100 70^10-074 -̂174
Temny Aaron, 010490 00-7140-07-770
MOit HHI. 07490 71 03̂ 00 74-277
Roy Pact, tt,190 OSOt 00 71-270
J. C. Sntad, 09.400 OOn 07 72-270
Ock Loti, 04405 OO-Oi-72 7V-2K)
Jolwi Mthtffty, UOOS 07 71 n  7 0 -2 »
Otna Littltr, 04499 71 07 7G72-1K)
Tom WaNon. UOOS 7J-714O4I-2I0
Butch Bilrd, 04405 71 7407 00-3W
Ed Snood, 03,150 7140 00-73-211
Jim Ahom, 02400 09 0072 72-202
Bob Stanton. 02400 7B72 71 00-1B2
Hilo irwm, 02400 757G05-72-2B1
Gary Sandvt. 02,400 71 7I77G7I-2B2
GIbby Cllbtrt, 03400 72 7(74472-203
Andy North. 02.400 71 73-71 y-2 0 2
Gary Groh, 02400 72 04 73-00-202
Mark Hoyao. 01490 72 720471-2B1
Bob (Jnoar, 01490 71 00 7 4 09-203
Mac McLondon, 01,990 70-09-73-71— 203
Bob Goalby, 01.990 71 72 71 09-203
Ralph Johraton. 01,200 747(7 71-70-2U
David Graham, 01JOO 73447472-2U
Forroot Foilor, 01400 74747407— 2U
Bobby MItchalL 01400 7407 7473-2U
Rod Funooth, 01,200 72 09 72 71-2U

College
Results
BAST

Notro Damo 125, Vlllanova 90 
Pann 100, Dartmouth 79 
La SallaOl, Niagara 71 
Provldonco90, Jacktonvillo07 
Maino91, Va. Commonwoalth90 
Princoton 07, Harvard 57

the easiest trium i^ ever 
recorded.

He won the $30,000 first 
prize in the Phoenix Open 
Sunday by a record 14 
strokes — the largest win
ning margin in history. The 
previous high was 12 by 
Amdd Palmer in the 1962 
Phoenix Open.

And Miller won with an in
credible score of 260, the 
lowest 72-hole score

recorded in 20 years, since 
Mike Souchak set the record 
at 257 in the 1955 Texas Open.

“I can’t believe it,” Miller 
said. “I can’t believe I’m 
that much under par.”

He was 24 unoer, posting 
rounds of 67,61,68 and 64 and 
accumulating a tournament 
total of two eagles and 25 
birdies on the 6,726-yard 
Phoenix Country Club 
course.

(DORNHUSKER AID

ByTh* Aitoclattd Prats

The Indiana Hoosiers say 
they don’t think about being 
No. 1 but they certainly play 
that way.

“They’re a tremendous 
'team  and we don’t even 
deserve to be on the same 
floor with them,” said Iowa 
(Joach Lute Olson after a 
demoralizing 102-49 loss to 
the nation’s top-ranked 
basketball team.
. The Hoosiers, just placed 
in the No. 1 spot last week, 
have reacted modestly to the 
swanky position.

“I saw no reason to talk 
about our r a t to  this week,” 
said Indiana Coach Bobby 
Knight. “We haven’t done it 
since the s ta r t of the 
season.”

The Hoosiers used mostly 
reserve^ Saturday n i^ t  and 
still managed a 57-pomt lead 

over their un- 
Big Ten

Moore, Athletes
I,

Speaker Tonight
Seat speaker has been reset 

: tonmht at 7:30 in the Big 
Soring High cafeteria.

The scheduled Wednesday 
meetii^ of the Fellowship ot 
Christan Athletes with 
Nebraska’s assistant foot
ball coach Jerry Moore as

Canitlu* 104, Atiumptlon OB 
St. Bonavontura 13. SI. Francis, Pa.

70
Holy Cross 74, Fonttiam 00 
Bucknall72, Pitt 04 
Massachusatts9t, 0uquasna94 
Yala7l, Columbia 09 
Syracusa94, Normaastarn 75 
W. Va. 03, Pann St. 59 
Brown I I ,  Cornall 50 
Norwich 71, Coast Guard 50 
WIdanar 49, Dalawara 47 
Draxal 50, Colgata 40 
UNC Charlotta 107, Boston 72 

SOUTH
Maryland 09, Waka Forast 73 
Tannassaa 11)2, Mississippi 02 
N Carolina 109, Howard 07 
Tha CItadal 70, Appalachian St. 09 
Duka 95, S. Florida M 
V M I90, Richmond95 
Southarn U. Baton Rouga 120. 

Grambling 111 
Tulana 71, Kansas St. 57 
U T Chattanooga 04, Marcar 03 
Va. Tach 74, Virginia 73 
Vandarbilt91,LSU03 
Florida 03, Gaorgia 09 
Auburn 90, Kontucky 05 
Florida St. 00, BIscaynaSO 
S. Caro. St. 01, N. Caro. Cantral To 
W. Kantucky 04, Tann. Tach 00 
Davidson 01, St. John's, N .Y., 77 
Alabama OO, Mississippi St. 71 
Mamphls St. 03, S. Mississippi 77 
Old Dominion 107, Bloomsburg St. 79 
Marshall 77, Gao. Washington OO 

M IDW EST 
Indiana 102, Iowa 49 
Marquatta 00, Manhattan 02 
Michigan St. 00, Michigan 70 
Illinois 04, Northwastarn 00 
Miami 73, Bowling Groan 04 
Ohio St. 70, AWnnasota 07 
Cincinnati 03, Tampla 03 
Purdua 00, Wisconsin 49 
Cant. Mich. 03, Kant St. 77 
Bradlay 00, Wichita St. 73 
Long Baach St. 00, N . I lllnois 00 
W. Mich. 01, Chicago Loyola 03 
Cralghlon 71, Dayton 70 
ToladoOO, Ohio 90 
Oral Robarts9), Wabar St. 09 
Draka 00, Tulsa 05 
S. Illinois 77, St. Louis 73 
SOUTHWEST
Taxas Christian 09, Hawaii 02 
SMU N , Dallas Baptist 70 
Houston 91,Rlca7()
Taxas El Paao 00. Wyoming 41 
Arkansas 04, Okla. C Ity 75 
Howard Payna 74, Sam Houston 71, 

ovartima

Refeee
Attacked

LAREDO, Tex. (AP) -  
The beating of a basketball 
official by players here 
Saturday night was to be 
discussed to ^ y  by Laredo 
Junior (Allege officials, the 
referee involved and repre
sentatives of the Southwest 
Basketball Officials Associ
ation.

Referee Isidro Garcia of 
Laredo was attacked by 
three players from Mainland 
College after Mainland lost a 
72-63 double overtime game 
to the Laredo Junior C^egO* 
in the finals of the LJC 
tournament.

“We’ll have to discuss the 
whole thing and arrive at 
conclusions that will do

eistice to all,” LJC Coach 
aveSeglersaid._________

Toronto
Bypasses
Chance
PHOENIX (AP) -  The 

economic pinch that has 
been strangling the nation 
for about the rast year ap
pears to be taking its grip on 
the National Basketnall 
Association.

The Associated P ress 
learned Sunday night that 
Toronto, expected to become 
the league’s 19th franchise, 
would bypass the op
portunity because of the 
tight money situation. There 
just a rm ’t any investors 
willing to pav more than $6 
million for a franchise.

New Orleans, which joined 
the league this season at a 
cost of $6.15 million — the 
price for a new franchise fw 
next season probably would 
be higher — has been 
floundering both on and off 
the court, and investors are 
not willing to take the risk, 
particularly financially.

“The economic crunch 
may delay expansion,” one 
of the league’s 
executives told The 
‘"niere have be«i no api 
cations for the franchise that 
I know of, and the Toronto 
situation hasn’t moved 
forward — mostly due to the 
economic situation."

While the issue of the 
Toronto franchise was ex
pected to be put in abeyance 
by league owners a t their 
annual meeting prior to the 
NBA All-Star game, so was 
the matter of a successor to 
C om m issioner W alter 
Kennedy.

Spring High cafeteria.
Moore requested the 

change due to pressing 
school conunitments.

Moore, is his second year 
with the Cornhuskers, 
directs varsity quarterbacks 
and wide receivers. 'His 
lay ing  career includes four 
years a t Bonham High 
School, three years as a 
receiver at Baylor and one 
year as a receiver with The 
Dallas Cowboys.

Previous coaching ex
perience for Moore includes 
four years at Corsicana 
Junior College and e i ^ t  
years at Southern Methodist.

All members of the adult 
chapters of huddle and 
cuddle are urged to attend. 
The local chapter in its 
second year of existence, 
boasts 75 members.

The public is invited to 
attend the meeting.

at mie-time, 
derpriveleged 
rivals.

In other mmes involving 
Top Ten teams, seconiT 
ranked UCLA beat 
Washington State 77-69; 
th ird -ra te d  L ou isv ille  
trimmed New Mexico State 
82-69; No. 5 M aryland 
defeated No. 19 Wake Forest
89- 73; No. 6 Southern Cal 
nippra Washington 89-87; 
Auburn upset No. 7 Kentucky
90- 85; No. 8 Alabama ripped 
Mississippi S tate 86-71; 
(California shocked No. 9 
Oregon 60-58 and lOth-ranked 
Arizona beat Brigham 
Young 83-66.

Among other ranked 
team s, Michigan State 
stopped No. 11 Michigan 86- 
78; I2th-ranked Arizona 
State nudged Utah 96-93; No. 
13 M arquette defeated 
Manhattan 66-62; No. 14 La
Salle whipped Niagara 81-71; 
No. 15 North Carolina 
upended Howard 109-67 and 
Providence, tied for No. 19, 
took a 98-87 victory over 
Jacksonville.

Quinn Buckner and Kent 
Benson had 16 points each to

Gtce the Indiana attack. The 
oosiers smothered the 

Hawkeyes defensively as 
well as offensively, nudiing 
21 steals.

Indiana raised its Big Ten 
mark to 3-0 and its over-all 
record this season to 14-0.

ultimately gave the Steelers 
and their 73-year-old owner. 
Art Rooney, their first 
National Football League 
championship after 42 years 
of frustration.

Greene, Dwight White, 
Ernie Holmes and L.C. 
Greenwood had about as 
much subtlety as a cement 
wall — and all ot its ef
fectiveness — when the Vik
ings tried to move the ball on 
the ground. Seventeen yards 
was all they got. which is to 
say they got nowhere.

If thore was any decep
tiveness in Super Bowl IX, it 
was only in the 16-6 final 
score. 'The six points the 
Vikings got weren’t reallv of 
their own making. They 
were the result of a blocked 
punt. So, In effect, the 
Steelers, defense came up 
with a shutout.

“They’ve never played a 
better defensive game, 
never,” Coach Chuck Noll 
said emphatically. “Our 
defense h ^  been fantastic 
all season and I think it’s 
apprqiiriate tht they should 
finish things off like they 
did.”

They finished off the 
Viking not only by turning 
their running game into 
oatmeal . but turning 
quarterback Fran Tarkenton 
back into a scrambler. He’d 
sort of lost that image in the 
last season or two. But in 
chilly, overcast, windswept 
Tulane Stadium, he nearly 
lost a few limbs.

Tarkenton spent virtually 
the entire afternoon tryng to 
avoid being ground into 
hamburger by the half-ton 
meat grinder known as

Cougars
Oppose
Raiders

By TDo AxMClatoB R rttt
Rice and Baylor, two 

teams who have had in rough 
against intersectional op
ponents, open the Southwest 
Conference basketball race 
Saturday afternoon at Waco 
in a regionally televised 
game.

The Owls, who lost to 
crosstown rival Houston 91- 
70 Saturday ni^ht, are 3-8 
while Baylor, twice beaten in 
the Storrs Classic in Con
necticut, own a 4-8 led« r.

Only Southern Methodist, 
at 3-7, has a poorer overall 
ledger than the Owls and 
Bears.

Action is sparse this week 
with both Texas and Texas 
Christian, which upset 
Hawaii 69-62 Saturday night, 
idle.

Tonight, Western Illinois is 
at Arkansas while member- 
elect Houston, which does 
not play for the SWC title 
until 1975, gets a taste of 
playiiw in Lubbock against 
tough Texas Tech.

The Aggies, owning the 
best conference record 
g a in s t outsiders at 7-4, wn-e 
icDe last week.

Greene and Co. Rarely did 
he have a chance to set up 
and scout around, looking for 
a receiver.

And when he did throw the 
ball, the Steelers were 
usually there to spike it back 
down his throat, tip it away 
or intercept it. Of his 27 
passes, only 11 wound up in a 
teammate’s hands, the end 
result being 102 of the 
Viking’ total 123 yards.

Unlike Tarkenton, Pitts
burgh’s Terry Bradshaw 
usually threw the ball not 
because he had to but 
because he wanted to. He 
cmnpleted nine df 14 at
tempts for 96 yards, four of 
them coming on a fourth^

(quarter touchdown pass to 
tight end Larry Brown that 
sealed the Vikinu’ doom.

Bradshaw, who had been 
called everything in the book 
from just plain dumb to a 
quartoback who choked 
when ' it counted, knew 
exactly what he had to do in 
this most important of pro 
football games.

He just handed the ball to 
Franco.

Harris, combining the 
finesse of a slashing half
back and the brute force of a 
bulldozer, pounded out 158 
yards on 34 carries and 
scored the Steelers’ first 
touchdown with a nineyard 
sweep in the third period, a

Noll M isses  
Shower Toss

run made delightfully easy 
Iw Gerry Mullins’ block that 
changcxl Minnesota’s Wally 
Hilgenber^ from a 
linelracker into a cartwheel.

“You’ve got to be kidding 
me,” H arm  said when in
formed of his record per
formance that broke the 
marks of 33 carries and 145 
yards and turned Miami’s 
Lari7  Csonka into a Super 
Bowl second-best. “ I can’t 
believe it. I never thought it 
could have been that h i^ .”

In the end, though, the ulti
mate accomplishment was 
by Greene and his cohorts, 
who played a super game 
when a lot of people had 
thought they’d peaked two 
weeks ago, limiting the 
Oakland A iders to 29 yards 
rushing in the 24-13 
American Conference cham
pionship victory.

The safety, the first in 
hisSuper Bowl 

ily s

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — 
The Pittsburgh Steelers felt 
too good to pop any cham
pagne corks or toss their 
poach in the shower.

All they could do after win
ning Super Bowl IX was slap 
hands, hug one another and 
bask in the mellow 
satisfaction of the first 
National Football League 
title in the club’s 42-year 
history.

“I’m sick and worn out but 
I’m a happy, happy man,” 
said defensive end Dwight 
White, who played most 
the game after spending a 
week in the hospital with 
viral pneumonia and losing 
18 pounds.

“I feel so good I’m almost 
weak,” tackle Joe Greene 
said as he milled around the 
subdued, steam y locker 
room.

“I just want to sit back and 
savor it,” quarterback Terry 
Bradshaw said between 
puffs on a victory cigar, 
courtesy of Art Rooney.

Rooney, the 73-year-old 
Steeler owner, was off in a 
comer with his usual cap.

overcoat and cigar — but 
minus the burden he’d 
carried in 42 years without 
anNFLUtle.

“I don’t deserve much if 
any of the credit because my 
sons Dan and Art and Coach 
Noll have been nmnii^ the 
team,” Rooney said in his 
characteristic monotone.

“But this is still the 
greatest thrill in my life,” he 
added.

“The other years were 
good years too despite the 
frustrations and I have no 
regrets, but I’m happy for 
our players, coaches and the
people in P ittsb u rg  

Rooney had a c i u  
erybody in the Iodic 
N rl. Commissioner Pete Ro-

SUNLAND
RESULTS

BOLES PACKS BAGS

HC Turns Attention 
To Western Scenery

Howard College after a 
torrid three days of ABC 
Classic combat last week in 
which the Hawks got 
dethnmed in the finals, now 
turns attention to the more 
serious Western (Conference 
wars and Amarillo College, 
there, tonight.

The game is to be aired by 
two l o ^  radio stations. HC 
is currently tied for the 
league leadership with 
Western Texas, both holding 
im unmarred 3-0 reconta. 
In e  Hawks are currently 13- 
4 for the year.

Western Texas suffered its 
first loss in 13 tries Thursday 
at the hands of South Plains 
by one point. League play 
was not involved.

Amarillo stands 9-2 overall 
and 3-1 in the conference. 
The upcoming Hawk op-

Knent stopped West Texas 
, 91-62 m a warmup tiff 

last Monday.
" f , ' Amarillo^s two KO’s have 

been to third-ranked Hut
chinson and ninth-ranked 
Western Texas. Campbell is 
A m a r il lo ’s le a d in g  
marksman, averaging 19.2 
points 'p e r  game with 
teammate Wooden trailing 
with a 18.4 showing. Cam- 
ptell and Wooden are ninth 
and 11th among Western 
sharp-shooters.

In the rebound depart
ment, Wooden is second with 
an average of 17.9 hauls per

game and (Cambell, sixth, 
pulling down 10.6 

Harold Wildo-, Hawk head 
coach, received notice 
Friday that 6-7 freshman 
David Boles from Ben- 
tendorf, had packed his bags 
and headed tor home Boles 
sudden departure from the 
Hawk campus was labeled 
“homesidmess.”

Boles had seen spot ser
vice in the 17 games played. 
The Hawk roster is now 
depleted to e i ^ t  men.

Wilder anticipates picking 
up two players in the very 
near future. Don Davis, who 
wore a Hawk suit last season 
is presently enrolled a t HC 
and accorcnng to Wilder had 
expressed interest in joining 
thebandwama 

Marvin Johnson:) carries 
the Hawk scoring load and is 
the fourth leading Western 
marksm aa meshing the nets

for 22.8 points per game. Two 
other teammates of Johnson, 
Larry Irves and Johnny 
Harris, are spottted among 
the Top 17 shooters. Irves is 
listed sixth, at 21.1 and 
Harris, at 14.3 

Following the Amarillo 
tussle, the Hawks return 
home for a league match 
with Frank Phillips, 
Thursday night.

W ESTERN CO N FER EN CE  
Sm w d

T N in  W L  AVB. Opf.
W Mltrn T «x «»  12 0 04.5 04.7
Howard Col Kg* 1 3 9t.5 09.9
Amarillo 0 2 03.5 77.2
NawMaxICOjC 0 5 92.5 04.4
South Plains 0 6 94.4 05.5.
Odasta 4 4 9B.5 9t.9
Clarandon 4 4 U.O 45.0
Frank Phillips 4 7 79.3 77.4
NMMI ........................ * *

SUNDAY RESULTS 
FIR ST (ona mlla) —  Bartha Big

13.40. 0.40, 4.W; Choica Spaad 12.20. 
4 40. Muka Watar Bill 5.20
TIM E  — 1:41.

SECOND (4>Y furs) —  Fast Eyas 
2t.20. 10.00. 7 40; Extra Malody 15 00. 
7.40; Raddy Raign 5.40.
T IM E  —  1:10 4 5.
QUIN (4 7) Paid90 00 
HGQ POOL 9000.20 

TH IR D  (ona mlla) —  Swiiilar 4.40.
2.40. 2.20; Rasarva Clausa 4.00. 2.20; 
Princass Quill 2 20
TIM E  — 1:39.
QUIN (3A) Paid 12.40

F IF T H  (4 fur) —  Graat Victory 4.40,
3.20, 2.40; Wabt, Card 14.00, 12.20; 
MIchal OShav 4.20;
TIM E  — 1.1145 
QUIN (15) Paid 57 40 
ID (0 1) Paid 2100

SIXTH (070 yds) —  Raquastad 
Honor 4.20, 3.00, 2.40; Italian Rular
3 00,2.40; Nobody's Parfact 3.20 
T IM E  — 45.04.
QUIN (3 5 Paid4.40.

SEVEN TH  (ona Mila) —  Running 
Star 5.20, 3 00, 2.40; Sir Virga 3.00, 
2 40. Ghan Fool 2.00.
TIM E  —  1:30 4 5 
QUIN (3 4) Paid 17.40

E IG H TH  (4 fu r)-A b la Ta b la 4 0  20, 
15.00, 4.40; TIa Braakar 3.00, 3.20; 
Taxas Bully 4.40.
TIM E  — 1:1045 
QUIN (15) P aw 39.40 
P N D R T SUN 12

TE N T H  (5'/t furs) —  Dancing Man
9.20, 5.40, 3.40; Wit N Wisdom 5.40,
3.40. Tumiga Blaia3.40,
TIM E  —  1:03 4 5.

E L E V E N T H  (ona mlla) —  Laonard 
Cahn 9.00, 4.40, 3.40; Farmoyla 4.20, 
5.40; Patchuck 0 00,
TIM E  — 1:39 4 5

T W E L F T H  (ona Mlla) —  Flying 
Envoy 11 40,4.00, 2.40; SargaanI Dillon
4 00,3 00; Daacon Bird 3.00 
TIM E  — 1139 3 5
QUIN (4 0) Paid40 20 
H G Q  POOL 13,144.
PAID SI ,314.40 
A TTEN D A N C E  — 2050 
TO TA L  HANDLE 109,013

Conference
Standings

G A M E S
C O N F E R E N C E

L P e t,

A L L

W L
Canforanca 

A v g . O p p .
Wastarn Taxas 
Howard Collaga 
Amarillo 
Now Max ICO JC 
South Plains 
Odassa 
Clarandon 
Frank Phillips 
NMMI

TO P  SCORERS
Playar, Scliaal O
Smith, Frank Phillips 11
Russall, NMJC 12
Millar, Wast. Tax. 11
Johnson, Howard 14
Hunt, Odessa '  10
Ervas, Howard 12
Taylor, $. Plains 14
Hughes, Clarendon 10
Campbell, Amarillo 19
Caiar, Odassa 10 00 20 100 10.0
Wooden, Amarillo 10 75 34 104 10.4
GIddans, Odessa 10 70 23 143 14.3
Otaro, NMMI 12 02 25 109 15.7
Harris, West. Tex 11 72 22 170 15.4
JankWs, NMJC 12 01 21 103 15.2
Graham, Clarandon 10 44 15 143 14.3
Harris, Howard 14 04 20 200 14.3

REBOUND LEAD ERS
Russall, NM JC, 19.3; Wooden, Amarillo, 17.9; Harris, W TC, 15.0; Johnson, 

Howard, 14.1; Taylor, SPC, 13.5; Campbell, Amarillo, 10.4; Warrior, Clarandon, 
10.1; Barnes, WTc:, 10 0.

for ev
er room.

zelle had a glistening, silver 
super bowl trophy for 
Rooney, whose dad used to 
run a saloon on Pittsburgh’s 
North Side.

"This entire team 
dedicated this effort at 
winning the Super Bowl for 
Mr. Rooney,” offensive 
tackle Jerry Mullins said 
after the team gave Rooney 
a game ball.

Mullins and the Steeler 
offensive line hriped Franco 
Harris shake loose for 150 
yards rushing, 13 better than 
Larry Csonka’s old Super 
Bowl record.

The Steeler defense, which 
held Minnesota to 123 total 
yards, was keyed by 
defensive end L.C. Green
wood, who batted down three 
of Fran Tarkenton’s passes.

A key factor was the play 
of reserve linebackers Loren 
Toews and Ed Bradley, who 
played most of the second 
half after Andy Russell and 
Jack Lambert were hurt.

“ Our reserves cam e 
through for us,” said Steeler 
Coach Chuck Noll, “but all 
year we’ve been doing 
whatever it takes.”

Backup quarterback Joe 
Gilliam, who put Bradshaw 
on the bench early in the 
season, also made a con
tribution.

He sumested the play that 
led to a f ^ -y a rd  touchdown

Css from Bradshaw to 
rry Brown in the fourth 

quarter.
“'That gives you an idea 

how everyone was contrib
uting,” said N(dl.

The victory left each 
Steeler |15,(X)0 richer.

“The money is fine,” said 
Joe Greene, “but you don’t 
[day like we did just for the 
money.

“I don’t think we realize 
yet what we’ve done,” said 
Bradshaw.

istory, was the 
only scoring in the first half. 
It was strange, seeing a 2-0 
score on a football 
scoreboard. It meant that 
Pittsburgh’s offense, nu
merically, at least, had been 
equal to Minnesota’s, which 
is to say ineffective.

But the strategy started 
working the moment they 
got their hands on the ball in 
Uie second half, when Bill 
Brown of the Vikings fum
bled away the kickoff. Harris 
boomed through the left side 
for 24 yards, lost threee on 
the next play, then careened 
in for the touchdown and a 9- 
Olead.

It stood up until Matt Blair 
blocked a Bobby Walden 
punt early in the fourth 
quarter and Terry Brown 
scooped up the ball in the end 
zone for the Minnesota 
touchdown.

But, perhaps typically, 
Fred (tox’ extra point was no

food, hitting the left upright. 
0 the ViUngs trailed by 

three points instead of two.
If they weren’t dead then, 

they were 6>4 minutes later. 
The Steelers took the ensuing 
kickoff and, from their own 
34-yard line, careened down 
the field with the biting force 
of winds that whipped 
th rou^  the stadium.

With Harris and Rocky 
Bleier chomping up Hugh 
chunks of real estate like the 
homesteaders in the 
Oklahoma land rush and 
Bradshaw making things 
interesting with a 30-yard 
pass to Brown, Pittsburgh 
camped momentarily on the 
Minnesota doorstep.

Then Bradshaw swept 
right and, ^ in g  a t full bore, 
launched his touchdown pass 
to Brown dead center in the 
end zone.

W  L F c t . W 
T tx a i  AAM

0 0 .000 7 4 .439 
Te xts  Ttch 
0 0 .000 5 5 .500 

Arkansas
0 0 .000 5 5 .500 

X.Houston 0 0 .000 5 4 .455
TCU 0 0 000 5 4 .455
Taxas 0 0 .000 4 7 .344
Baylor 0 0 .000 4 I  .333
SMU 0 0 .000 3 7 .300
Rica 0 0 .000 3 I  .273
X-notcompatlngforSWCtltla 

LA S T W E E K 'S  R E S U L T
S— M o n d a y :
Houston 14, Dayton IS, Tulana 14, SMU 
•0, Taxas Tacy 72, Oklattoma State 
42;
Taxasll,Lou is lanaTect>4l( Senior Bowl 
Classic).Tuesday: Baylor79,Lamar7l; 
Hardin Simmons 75, TCU 74; Cen
te n a ry
74, Arkansas 72; Texas M, Soutn Ala- 
hama 75 (Sanldl- Bow Final). Wad- 
n a s d a y :
Creighton 51, Taxas Tach 45. Thursday: 
SMU 91, Houston Baptist 47. Friday; 
E a s t
Carollna73, BaylorS7(ConnactlcutClas. 
sic). Saturday: TCU49,Hawall42,SMU 
94, Dallas Baptist 70; Houston 91, 
R ica

70; Eastern Michigan 71, Baylor 49 
(Storrs Classic Consolation). Arkansas 
14,
DklahomaCIty 75.

T H I S  W E E K 'S
S C H E  D U L E  — M o n d a y :

Wastarn lllinolsat Arkansas, Houstonat 
Teas Tach. Wednesday; Arkansas 
at

Manhattan, SMU at Cincinnati. Thur
s d a y :
Houston at St. Mary's Sam Houston 
at
Taxas AAM. Sa tu r^y; Rica at 
B a y lo r

(C),attarnoon T V ; Athletes In Action at 
Arkansas, Marcar at Houston, 
O k la h o m a
CitystSMU,OklahomaBaptlstalTach.

WANTED
Five iMnicEwiicn ia UiIb 

area wUI be gtvea the ap- 
portERity t# have their 
hoEBea rettyled aad rehesR- 
ttfM wkh the ad mem weed 
graiRed UNITED STATES 
STEEL BidiRg, ftRlBked with 
VYNASOL VINYL U A  Steel 
VyRRsal sldiRg c r r  he ap- 
pUed to year haaie with ap- 
tlaaai decarative wark at a 
very tow eaet. This aauithig 
aew pradact has captared 
the iaterett a( haaie awaerB 
Ihiwaghoat the Uaited States 
whe are fed ap with cea- 
Btaat paiatiag aad ether 
aiaiRteRaace casts. It is 
RMiateBaace free, virtaaHy 
iadestractibic, carries a 3»- 
yr. gaaraatee. pravides fal 
iasaiatiaa saaiaier aad wia- 
tor as wefl as fire pratectiaa 
aad is highiy hail-resistaRt. 
Oar aew pradact caa he ap
plied to every type ef haaie 
iaciadiag fraaie, caacrete 
htock aad stacca wMh.aiaat- 
iag heaatifyiag resafts.' It 

hi several cators aad 
is aaw galag to he iatra-

Far lafannatiaa Write: 

SIDING

P.O. BOX IS388 
Taba, Okla.

DINER OPEN DAILY
SPtCIAlS

BURRITO BASKET 00
With Chili And Chaasa

BARBECUE BASKET $100
Frias, Onions And Pappara

I

Best Burger Circle J Drive In

12001.4th
Call In Ordara 

CLOSED ON Su n d a y 267-2770
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St. M ary's 
Gets Organ

Work began today on the
installation of a pipe ( ^ a n  at 
St. M ary’s Episcopal
Church, as John Fort, 
r e p r e s e n t in g  th e  
manufacturer in Quebec, 
Canada, began procedues.

The organ, purchased for 
$25,000, will replace an old 
electronic organ that has 
been used in the church.

According to Rev. Steve 
Birdwell, rector, unloading 
began this morning and the 
actual installation will begin 
this afternoon. When uie 
church was constructed, 
provision was made for a 
pipe organ, thus simplifying 
matters. Representatives 
will remain here until the 
instrument has been voiced 
and tuned and fully 
operational.

Uniforms Mixed 
For Off-Duty 

Officers
A recent regulation in 

connection with extras jobs 
for firemen and policemen 
poses another problem for 
city officials here. Hence, 
off-duty officers must wear 
street clothing.

The new rming states: “ If 
an off-duty police officer or 
fireman is permitted to wear 
his official attire (uniform, 
badge, etc. while employed 
by a second employer (e. g. 
directing traffic at a sports 
event or serving as g u a^ ), a 
jo in t  e m p lo y m e n t 
relationship exists and all 
hours worked for the second 
employer must be included 
in the city’s calculations of 
the number of hours worked 
by the individual fireman or 
policeman.’’

Police Chief Vance Chisn.. 
said he will in s t r ’c  
policemen serving as guai > ’ 
at the hospital site to wecr 
s tree t clothing starting  
today.

M ARKETS
VOlUfTI*
Index
30 Industriali 
30 Ralls .
IS Utilities 
Allis Chalmers

*,«S0,000 
M l 0« 

up 3.27 
off .00 
up .07 

7»»
American Airlines........................... SH
AGIC 10VS
American Cyanamid . .3ise
American Motors 4'/S
American Petrofina 3(H
American Tel & Tel 44Se
Anaconda 1S'/y
Apeco 14 16
Baktr Oil 3SW
Baxter Labs 3S<A
Benpuet 7 ^
Bethlehem Steel ___. , . . ; ........... 7Vft
Boeing   17'A
Bran iff  5H
Bristol Meyers SO
Brunswick   lO'A
Cabot 104%
CerroCorp  134%
Chrysler
Cities Service 43'A
Coca Cola SOH
Consolidated Nat Gas 344%
Continental Airlines 44%
Continental Oil . 43H
CurtisWright 7V%
Dow Chemical S0'/%
Dr Pepper  i'/%
Eastman Kodak  604%
El Paso Natural Gas ............... 134%
Esmark 30
Exxon  6t</4
Fairmont Foods .04%
Firestone . 1S4%
Ford Motor Co 37
Foremost McKesson . tl'A
Franklin Lite lOW 104%
Fruehauf 
General Electric 
General Motors 
W. R Grace 
Gull Oil 
Gulf & Western 
Hammond 
Harte Hanks 
IBM
Kennecott
Mapco
Marcor
Marine Midland 
AkcCullough Oil 
Mobil .
Monsanto 
National Service 
New Process 
Norfolk 0 Western 
Penn Central 
Pepsi Cola 
Phillips Petroleum 
Piorwer Natural Gas) 
Proctor Gamble 
Ramada 
RCA
Republic Steel 
Revlon
Reynolds AAetals 
Royal Dutch 
Scott Paper 
Searle
Sears Roebuck 
Shell Oil 
SkellyOil 
Southwestern Life 
Sperry Rartd 
StandardOilCallf 
Standard Oil Ind 
Sun Oil
Syntax .................
Tandy ............ ,
Texaco ............
Texas Gas Trans 
Texas Gulf Sulphur 
Texas Instruments 
TImkin
Texas Utilities 
U S. Steel 
Western Union 
White Motor 
Xerox
Zales 
Pogo B

3.31 3.S1 
6.37 6 t6 

9.7V10 70 
.3.34 3.46 
7.94 1.66

M U T U A L  F U N D S
Amcap 
Harbor Fund
Inv. Co. Qf A m ......................
Keystones 4 ........................
Puritan.................................
I vest......................................... 5.55 6.07
W .L. Morgan ........................7.43-6.13
London Gold 160 bid, 162 offered 

(Noon quotes through courtesy of: 
Edward D Jones 6, Co. Permian 
Bldg., Room 308 Big Spring Phone 367- 
3501.)

( Photo By Danny Valdes)
emper

forced all but the hardy to seek shelter indoors, and 
this local cat tries to go along with the trend. Winds 
which reached up to 25 miles per hour dropped the cliill 
factor to the below zero range. .

Bitter Cold
Grips State

By The Associated Press

The bitterest cold of the 
season gripped Texas today 
with a blanket of snow six 
inches thick in some places 
and freezing or oelow 

iperatures reaching the 
south Rio Grande Val-

-•y-
Skies generally were clear 

and a warmiq) during the
day was expected. 

Terem peratures in the 
Lower Rio Grande Valley 
indicated there would be no 
serious damage to the citrus 
crop a lthou^  there was 
some concern for honey dew 
melons and cantaloupes 
which are just peeping from 
the earth.

SMUDGE POTS
Some citrus growers 

lighted smudge pots during 
the night to protect their 
trees around Monte Alto, 
where the mercury dropped 
to 23.

Weslaco in the heart of the 
citrus belt reported 26 de- 
g ^ es—not low enough to 
hurt citrus if a warmup 
comes quickly.

Coldest spot in the lower 
valley was Rio Grande City 
but citrus is not grown in that 
area. McAllen reported 24 
degrees as did Brownsville

Snow stopped falling 
Sunday afternoon after some 
flurries reached as far south 
as Austin and San Antonio.

Readings at otherer points 
included

Depths ranged up to six 
inches around Abiles around Abilene in 
West Central Texas and the 
snow felt generally extended 
east, west and north of there, 
leaving two to four inches in 
many places.

Amarillo, San Angelo, San 
Antonio and Tyler 15, Wink 
17, Childress, Cotulla, 
Longview and Texarkana 18, 
Big Spring, Fort Worth, 
Waco and Wichita Falls 19, 
El Paso and Lubbock 20, 
Alice, Dallas, Del Rio, 
Kingsville and Lufkin 21, 
Cmpus Christi and Victoria 
22, Houston, Midland-Odessa 
and Palacios 24, College 
Station 25, BeeviUe 26 and 
Austin 29.

Although the huge mass of 
Canadian air envdoping the 
state was expected to make 
the chill felt at least through 
Tuesday, forecasts promised 
some moderation could be 
expected as sunshine 
returned to all sections.

County Officials 
To Check Roads

The County Com
missioners CkMirt plans to 
inspect county roads at 9 
a.m. Thursday and help the
county engineer prepare a 

hedulfwork schedule.
Bamaby, who requested 

work o rdm , briefra the 
court on prog-ess at the city- 
county landfill.

“Sure, you could get in 
there and out for the last 90
days,’’ Bamaby said.

“Tne road is the first thins
we built,’’ Bamaby said. 
With 400,000 cubic yards of 
excavation, there is enough 
trenching to last two or three 
years with proper com
paction, Bamaby said.

Eduipment and weather 
problems have hindered the 
Webb Air Force Base men 
tiding to work weekencte, 
Bamaby said. So the two 
men operating the equip
ment borrowed from Webb 

an taking a wedc’s leave 
rmn Webb to deepen two 

trenches.
fn

Then, next Monday, the 
Illycourt plans to formally turn 

the landfill over to the city
e«* 7/m  WttTltdlt 6fRV)C6W046. V6 0*0 0 C«— 4H«

rs i
r l« »M  (kn 'l

30 60 '

Nat i«d6««t^. C*«6wlt I

(A P W IR E P H O TO M A P )

WEATHER FORECAST — Rain, mixed with snow 
inland, is forecast today for the Pacific Northwest. 
Rain is forecast from northern Florida to the Carolines 
and snow flurries are expected for New England. Most 
of the nation will be cold.

Fire Shells
Into Yugo 
Jetliner

PARIS (AP) — Two men 
flred two bazooka rounds' 
into Orly Airport today. Tbs’ 
shells missed a taxiing New 
Yorkbound El AI Jetliner' 
with 136 passengers aboard' 
and struck ' an airport- 
building and a parked  
Yugoslav jetliner, police'

A Yugoslav steward and a 
French policeman were 
wounded. The unknown 
assailants escaped.

Paul Roux, head of the air
port police, said the attack 
was probably aimed at the 
Isradi plane. But he did not 
“ totally exclude’’ the

Although ice made roads 
hazardous in places, all 
routes were reported open.

Temperatures near dawn 
dived to 12 degrees above
zo-o at Dalhart in the upper 

tbiime.Panhandle and 13 at A t____
At the same hour Galveston 
on the Upper Texas Coast 
was the warmest spot in the 
state at 33.

Damage also was 
th rea tens in the lush Valley 
on the south tip of ‘Texas to 
pepper, tomato, cantaloupe 
and honey dew melon crops.

Tempo-atures plunged to 
the lower levels throughout 
the state as skies cleared in 
the wake of the weekend 
storm , which was ac
companied by bitt«- north 
winds.

CHILL

for operation.
Bill Mims and D earl 

Pittman asked the county to 
provide some fill dirt for a 
Little League baseball park 
being constructed behind the 
Silver Heds volunteer fire 
station.

Bamaby is to survey the 
site and report back to the 
court Monday.

Also, next Monday, the 
court plans to talk with 
Bruce Griffith, county ex
tension agent, about the 
county fair Dams. >

Problems of doors bdng 
left open, transporting 
chairs and tables to and from 
this and other country 
facilities and cleaning up 
after use by organizations 
were discussed.

W. D. Berry, director of 
Gvil Defense, suggested that 
the county could obtain 
tables and duiirs a t minimal 
costs from the Texas Surplus 
Property Agency, Lubbock.

An inventory of county 
tables and chairs is to be 
conducted.

WEATHER

C ITY  MAX MIN
BIG Spring .............................. 46 33
Amarillo.....................................15 13
Chicago.......................................13 5
Danvar.......................................31 6
Oatrolt ..................................... 35 10
Fort Worth............................... 37 19
Houaton ..................................50 37
Lot Angalat.......................  73 54
M iam i........................................ 60 74
NawOrlaant................... 56 30
Richmond................................. 56 34
St. Lo ult.....................................30 6
SanFrancItco...........................57 46
Saattia........................................ 47 43
Wathingont, 0. C........................61 37

Sun tatt today at 6:03 p.m. Sun riaat 
Tuatday at 7 ; «  a.m. HIghatt tarn 
paratura thit dat*63 m 1975. Lowatt 
tamparatura 9 In 1963. Mott 
pracipitation 04)9 In I960.

NORTHW EST AND SOUTHW EST 
TEX AS: Claar to partly cloudy with 
warming trand through Tuatday. Low 
tonight 16 Panhandia and mountaint to 
33touth. High Tuatday 50 to 63.

DEATHS
-t-X-C-XWX-C-XWX-C-CSWX-J

O . D. O'Daniel
0. D. O’Daniel Sr., 78, 

prominent Coahoma rancher 
and long-time Howard 
Countv resident, died early 
today in a Colm-aod City 
Hospital. Funeral services 
will be held a t 2 p.m. 
Tuesday at Nalley Pickle 
Rosewood Chapel with the 
Rev. Monroe Teeters, pastor 
of the First Baptist Church of 
Coahom a, o ffic ia tin g .
assisted by the Rev. Bill 
Smythe, FHrst Christian

Children trustee. He was a 
veteran of World War I, 
serving in France.

Survivors include one son, 
0. D. O’Daniel Jr., ^  
Coahoma; two grandsons, 
Robert and Pat O’Daniel, 
Coahoma, and three sisters, 
Mrs. Eudonia Bass, Big 
SpriM, Mrs. Mary Brown, 
Big ^ rin g , and Mrs. Amy 
Echols, Coahoma. His 
parents were a weil-known 
ranch family, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. H O’Daidei,

Midland, and Miss Stella 0. 
Woody and Miss Hope 0. 
Woody, both of Glasscock 
County; four brothers.
Hughie H. and Norman L., 
both of Micfland. Johnny M.
of Kin^Und and Maiuice 6. 
of Glasscock County; and 
seven grandchildren.

Chas. Cravens
STANTON — Services for 

Charlie Ross Cravens, 68, of 
Lomax will be at 10 a.m.

DR. 8. H. HARRIS

ssibility that the Yugoslav 
tliner was in fact the target 

laof opponents of the Yugoslav 
government.

Police said a shell pierced 
the left wing (rf the Yugoslav 
Airlines — JAT — DC9 and 
exploded. The je t was 
waiting to load 31 Zagreb- 
bound passei^ers.

The two injured men were 
hospitalized, police said.

Airport omcials said the 
attackers flred two bazooka 
rounds before fleeing from 
the scene. The first struck 
the a irpo rt’s basem ent 
catering department, but 
caused no casualties and

Angeloan Is 
Shrine Chief

virtualty no damage. 
Ih e  El Al BoeingBoeing 707 was

taxiing toward the runway to 
take off for New York. The
plane was not hit, but Orly 
air control officials asked the

Dr. S. H. (Sam) Harris. 
San Angelo, was installed 
Saturday as illustrious 
potentate of the Suez Shrine 
Temple a t the annual 
meeting.

A native of London, 
England, he came to the 
United States with his 
parents in 1909, graduated 
from Temple University 
Dental School in 
Philadelphia, Pa. in 1926, and 
moved to Sand Angelo in 
1933. He is now semi-retired.

Potentate H arris was 
raised a Master Mason in 
Concho Lodge 1260 in 1955, is 
a member of Waco Scottish 
Rite and became a member 
of Suez in 1956. He is a past

.Church of Big Sprii^.
Born Ju n e^  1896 in Bronte, 

Mr. O'Daniel moved to 
Howard County in 1902 and to 
the ranch near Coahoma in 
1910. He married Willie 
Louise Murray April 30,1925 
in Big Spring. She preceded 
him in death Dec. 5,1970.

He was a member of the 
Ckiahoma Baptist Church, 
the Coahoma American 
Legion post, and was a 
former member of the 
Coahoma Lions Club and 
was a Lions Crippled

R. E. Blount Sr. ’̂ esday  in the First Baptist 
7. Vic"

Man Charged 
With Theft, 
Recover Items

John Paul Jones, 26,
Hickman, Neb., is in the city 
......................  nd.

pilot to delay his demrture. 
Officials said the El Al

pUot remained unaware of 
the attack.

. president of the San Angelo
m i '

Witnesses told authorities 
they saw two men firing a 
bazooka from a white 
automobile parked at the 
airport perimeter. They said
the men drove away a t high 
speed immediately after the
attack. Officials said a pisUd 
later was found where the 
two men had been seen.

Friends

irine Club, San Angelo 
Optimists, also ot his dental 
society.

Other officers named to 
serve the Suez Temple for 
1975 are A. C. (Pete) Peeler, 
Midland, chief rabban; H. L. 
Cravens Jr., Brownwood, 
assistant rabban; Charles 
M. Godwin, Colorado City, 
high priest and prophet; Ray 
Robison, Sanderson, oriental 
guide; Myrte Martin, San 
Angelo, treasurer; Ben E. 
Godfrey, recorder, who was 
elected to this post for the 
25th consecutive tim e .,

jail in lieu of a $1,000 born., 
charged with burglary. Bond 
was set by Judge John R. 
Coffee.

Jones was arrested in 
connections with the theft of 
clothes and a brief case 
belonging to Lionel Valdez 
who was staving at the 
Westward Ho Motd, Room 4. 
The items were recovered by 
police before Valdez 
discovered the loss.

Services were held in New 
Braunfels a t 9:30 a.m . 
Monday for R. E. (Boody) 
Blount Sr., form er Big 
^ r in g  resident. Burial was 
to be this afternoon in the 
Irene cemetry in Hill County 
beside the grave of his first 
wife.

Mr. Blount died early 
Sunday morning a t his home 
just south of New Braunfels 
while he sat in his chair 
apparently after rising to 
niake the morning coffee.

He had worked here many 
years for Texas Elelctric 
Service Company as line 
foreman, and later retired 
from thie Lower Colorado 
River Authority in Austin. 
Surviving are his widow, the 
former Mrs. Helen Deats of 
Big Spring; a son, R. E. 
(Peppy) Blount J r .,  
Longview, form er s ta te  
r e p r e s e n ta t iv e ;  one 
daughter, Mrs. Keith 
(Helen) Kaldenberg, New

Church with the Rev. Vick 
Allen, Cisco, and Clint 
Eastm on, Stanton, of
ficiating.

Graveside rites will be 2 
p.m. Tuesday in Brownfield 
Cemetery in Brownfield 
under direction of Gilbreath 
Funeral Home.

Mr. Cravens died Sunday
morning in the M artin 

Hospital iiCounty Hospital in Stanton 
following a brief illness.

A native of Rising Star, he 
tin Cocame to Martin County in 

1932 from Terry County. He 
was a retired farmer and 
rancher.

Survivors include a son. 
Dee of Midland: a brother, 
Clyde of Kingsland; three 
sisters. Mrs. G rade Green of 
Lomax. Mrs. Carrol Shults of 
Brownfield and Mrs. Dick 
Reeves of Odessa; and three 
grandchildren.

Ex-Residents

York City; two step-sons, 
Wesley Deats, Big Spring,

Services were held 
Saturday in Troy, Ala. for 
Mrs. Cikiorge Rainer and her

and Dr. Richard Deats, New 
York.

leorge Ram 
mother, J. Q Kirby, 
both former residents of Big

Jesse Woody

In other activity over the 
ielFI

Respond
Named for the 15th year as 
representative to the im-

Friends have rallied so 
generously to the aid of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ronnie Ringener, 
who lost all their possessions 
when fire destined  their 
Mobile Home Jan. 7, that 
there is no longer n e ^  for 
help. '“They have just about 
all the items they need now,” 
said Mrs. E. L. Bekher, 3302 
Auburn, Mrs. Ringener’s 
mother. “We are so grateful 
for all the help and concern 
shown.’’

Berial council was Martin G.
rowne who now becomes a 

permanent representative to 
the counai. Also serving 
with him will be Dr. Harris. 
Peeler, and Cravens. Ser- 
veral Shriners and their 
wives from Big Spring 
participated in the annum 
meeting.

weekmd, Elsquiel Flores, 304 
NE 8th, reported tha t 
someone shot out his win
dshield as he rassed the 
Wagon Wheel on E. 80.

Snots were also heard at 
1214 Lloyd where a resident 
reported that she fired when 
she thought she heard a 
(xowlers.

Six Are Cited
For Services

Mrs. Boland
To Get New

Joins Asphalt Guidedog
Paving Group

Price Construction, Inc., 
Big Spring, has beoi dected 
to memnership in the 
National Asphalt Pavement 
Association, the in
ternational trade association 
for the hot-mbi asphalt 
paving industry locatra in 
Riverdale, Maryland. A. A. 
Price, president, has been 
d e s ig n a te d  co m p a n y  
representative to the 
Association. With more than 
900 members, NAPA 
represents the hot-mix 
asphalt producers and 
paving contractors in the 
United States.

Mrs. Charles (Hattie 
Belle) Boland is to get 
another guidedog.

She has received word to 
be in San Rafael, Calif. Feb.

Awards and recognition 
for outstanding service have 
been given six men at Webb 
Air Force Base. Those 
receiving m edals were 
MSgt. Jimmie 1. Christian, 
Meritorious Service Medal; 
M.Sgt. Arturo R. Davila, the 
AF Commendation Meidal; 
and S.Sgt. Ronald B. Rapp, 
the first oak leaf cluster b  
the AF Commendation 
Medal.

S q u a d ro n  q u a r t e r ly  
to S.Sgt. Terry

to beginning training with a 
................. ler odedog, which, like her neloved 

Susie, who died Oct. 20, is a 
(jrolden Retriever.

The period of getting 
acquainted between dog and 
master, then training under 
the supervision of expwt 
instructors, will require 
several weeks.

This will be the third dog 
that Mrs. Boland has had 
from the Guidedogs for the 
Blind. Her Susie died of a 
brain tumor.

awards went
R. Lingrel and A.l C. Carol
S. Bass who were picked 
NCX) and Airman of the 
(Quarter for the 78th Air Base 
Group.

An instructor pilot. 1st Lt. 
David W. Smith of the 82nd 
Flying Training Squadron 
was picked T-37 Instructor 
Pilot of the mpnth of 
December.

USE
W A N T ADS

STANTON — The fwmer 
five-time title holder in 
Texas pistol marksmanship 
Jesse Newton Woody, 77, 
died early Sunday in a 
Stanton nursing home 
following a lengthy illness.

Services for Mr. Woody 
wo'e to be at 3 p.m. today in 
the First U nit^  Methodist 
(^urch with Claud Woods 
officiating, assisted by the 
Rev. Floyd Dunn. Burial was 
to be in Evergreen Cemeteiy 
under direction of Gilbreath 
Funeral Home.

Mr. Woody held 12 national 
shooting records and had 
competed in international 
shoots, representing the 
United States. He p l a ^  as 
high as fourth in the National 
0 | ^  Pistol Chanmionships 
at Camp Perry, Ohio, and 
was five-time n<Mer of the 
West T e ^  State Pistol 
Championship.

He was a life member of 
the National Rifle 
Awociation. He was a barber 
and owned a sporting goods 
store here. His civic af
filiations included the 
Masonic Lodge, Knights 
Templar, the Suez Shrine 
and the Stanton Lions Club, 
of which he was a charter 
member.

A native of Comanche 
County, he moved to Stanton 
in 1922 from Glasscock 
Ckxinty. He married Era 
Mae Floyd June 22, 1955, in 
Odessa.

Survivors include his wife 
of Stanton; three sons.

Spring.
Mrs. Ranier died at her 

home Jan. 8 of heart attack, 
and her mother, who had 
been ill a long time, died the 
following day without 
knowing of her dgughter’s 
death. Double funeral rites 
were held.

Surviving are two sons of 
Mrs. Kirby and brothers of 
Mrs. Rainer, who was the 
former Olivia Kirby who was 
born here. They are J . Q.
Kirby Jr., Canyon Country, 
Calit, and William G. Kirt>y, 

I. J.S.Tullahoma, Tenn. Mrs. 
Northington, formerly of Big 
Spring and who now lives 
with a daughter, Mrs. Paul 
(Elizabeth) Drouet in 
Houston, also survives her 
sister, Mrs. Kirby.

Clyde Carroll
A full military ceremony 

will be used a t Coahoma 
Cemetery for Ctyde Carroll,
62 ,.^ im  to Jum  . '
beeiLAbS p.m. Today a t the 
Nalley Pickle Rosewood
Chapd. Pallbearers were to 
be Freci' red Scott, Jimmy Leal, 
Louis Cassillas, C. B. 
O’Neal, O. L. Brown and 
Trini Arsiaga.

Wayne Houston and J. N. Jr., 
both of Stanton, and John 
Cal of Odessa; three sisters, 
Mrs. Bertha Kenney of

SHOP
ELRODS

BIG SPRING'S 

OLDEST 
FURNITURE 

STORE

Olga January Specia
Fam ous f r e e d o m  Front  Bras 

a n d  O l g a  W u n d e r P a n t s  

n o w  a t s p e c i a l  sav i ngs  

thru J a n u a r y  1 8th .

'Style 3515 N o  S e a m F r e e d o m 

Front  Shel l - cu p br a ,  w hite 

or n u d e .  Si zes 32 to 36 

A , B , C cups.
R e g u l a r  6.50 N o w 5 . 4 9

Style 3615 N o - S e a m  F r e e d o m  

Front  F u l l - p o d  br a.

Wh i t e  o nl y ,  Si zes 32 to 36 

A - B  cups
R e g u  lar 7.50 N o w  5 . 9 9

Style 4075 W u n d e r  Pants 

wh i t e  o nl y .  Si zes S - M- L  

R e g u l a r  $6. 50 N o w  5 . 4 9
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Gasses Set 
For Sew ing

J-
Sfcerry Mallas, coordiBatcd by Doris

csISHiaii aceal, repests Ih iibrcftsc, D irector of 
there wBI be a  begh e er ShecialSenriccs.

Aifs. Bauch 
k Chapter 
Sweetheart

dMatm staitief PM sy, 
JaaaeryM ^frasilrMpjBa. te 
4:W pi.ai. laisreMiliaa to be 
covered w il kKbsde petteni 
seier tiMi aad alleratioe, 
fittiag. s e ttle  sleeves aad 
c e lla rs , nM chiae-nsade 
baMoa boles, aad finisk erosh 
such as heaiiaiBg  A trained 
home economist, Mrs. 
James Johnston, wiU con
duct the abi me«A's coarse, 
hi order to kaoar what 

I tte  inebwclor erfll 
le c a l l-%m 

(County Ekteasicn Office) 
fay S:0b p.m  Janaary IS to 
register for this course. The 
instructions are free. If one 
cannot tm tUb her owa 
fabric notions, aad sewing 
supplies, pleaM c a l aad 
arrangements win be made.

This course will be taught 
at the Senior Citisens Coaler 
located on Howard College 
(}ampus. Those who have not I 
sewn in ym rs might like th is . 
as a refresher course. M any' 
have asked for this and are  
urged to take advantage of 
this opportunity.

This is a part of the tluree 
college — consortiuin, which 
inc‘£ £ s  Itowaid““coUegi“ final* to a company

O H  fs Bom 

To Cambrelk
Mr. and Mrs. Wilhara 

G a m b re l l ,  F a r m e r 's  
Branch, aiewiaice the berth 
of a  dsnghler, Becky Jo^ a t 
10:3i a.m.. Jan. 11, weighing 
•pounds, w  was b o raa tS t 
PauTs in Dales.

Mrs. GambrcB. the former 
S ara  Bledsoe, iSy the 
dhaghler of Mr. aad Mrs. 
Russel BledBoe, Acherty. 
The paternal grandpareats 
are  Mr. aad Mrs. Chester 
GansbreD i f  Seagraves.

For Dessert
Short on Sherbet? Pour the 

contents of a M ounce can of 
chiM peach slices into the 
btended, whir until liquid, 
add a tablespoon of IdaMNi 
juice aad freeae. Stir oc
casionally if you think of it, 
or serve it granite, as the 
French do, tor a gourmet 

ouiacr.

USE HERALD WANT ADS

ATnNTIONl
Junior and In n lo r  High School t t udawts

Cosm etology (Hoirdreasing) is b e ing  o ffered  by 

Big Spring High School an d  o ther high schools in 

the  surrourKhng a re a . Students m ust b e  en ro lled  

in the  course by their 12th class doy in school. 

There o re  oper>ings for 10 students. At Big Sprir>g 

High School contoct Harvey Rothell, VocotiorKii 

Counselor. For surrour>ding o reo  schools tha t do  

rK>t hove o  Vocotionol Counselor contact the  

proper official.

for the 
d Teaaa

PM
Alpha, a t the Frtday 

in the Texas

Plans wort mads for a 
Valtntinr lea la he hrid on 
Pah. •  St the hanae af Mrs. 
Jehanic Wiaham. All 
cMytiCT in tha maa wiU be

The chaglar wM aho  have 
a Valantiac party an FSti 14 
far Mrs. N d  W aftar, a 

dm ^  Spring

Mrs. Clyde Cantrell 
nrfMBi uK m r a  i n n  i n  
■tadr booh, “The Good Life’
*w Lysa^ ^  r  ^
P erso B  ^ T h rd a g h

The speakTr said that 
caaMderattoi af awareness 
is as it idBlrn to physical 
mum. That la, th ro a t the 
senae argum it fa both 
stimalatiag aad intri^iiag. 
The senaes, hke other tMatgs 
in our fqiifaamani far living, 
can be momfied aad adapted 
accordiag to our Beads and 
u s ^ .

Bus. Faye Newmaa was 
hostess for the meeting.

Draping Held 

At AAeeting
A chnrter ihsping was 

held at the Friday meeting of 
the AuxfliBry to the United 
Troaeportation Union in 
KX)F H al with Mrs. Huey

was for Mrs. 
and Mrs. 

Bertie KcciiBg, botii long
time members of the 
auxiliary.

There are BOW n  members 
onroIL

Mrs. A. J. Cain and Ifri. S. 
V. Jordan, hoatesses, aerved

Sugar Saver
With sugar prices 

skyrocketing, it’s even more 
iinportant to make use of the 
“Mdden” sugar in the syrup 
of canned cKng peaches and 
fruit cocktaiL Just boil the 
syrup down and use as a 
sweetener for hot and cold 
cereals, beverages, fresh 
fruit, pound cake and any 
other foods that need

Bearden-Jones 
Rifes Are Held

The marriage of Miss 
Laura Lee Jones and 
Richard Lynn Bearden was

solemnfaed a t 8 p.m., Friday 
in the sanctuary of the 
Trinity Baptist Church.

MRS. RICHARD LYNN BEARDEN

The ceremony was read by 
Dr. Claude Craven, church 
pastor, for the couple whose 
parents ace Mr. and Mrs. 
Alpha Jones, S48 E. 15th, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ohn Bearden, 
Coahoaaa.

Miss Janice Majors, 
organist, provided music for 
the occasion.

The bride’s dress was 
floor-length of white crepe 
with an over blouse of white 
face featuring long fuU 
sleeves. The fingertip veil, 
edged in lace, was held by a 
lace bandeau.

The bouquet was a cascade 
of white camations and pink 
roses.

The bride’s attendant was 
Mrs. Sandra Nugent of 
Lubbock who wore flow- 
length pink dress, and she 
carried  a single long 
stemmed pink rose.

Greg (jrawford was the 
bridegroom’s attendant.

The couple will live at 806 
Jotanson.

The bride fa a senior at Big 
Spring High School, and the 
bride^oom fa a student a t 
Howard College, and is 
employed in the circulation 
department of the Big Spring 
Herald.

A reception was hdd in the 
church fellowship hall where 
refreshments were served 
from a table covered in white 
net and centered with an 
arran^m ent of pink and red 
camations.

Seryii^ were Miss Vienna 
Arencibia and Miss Kathy 
Sneed.

Relatives attendiiig from 
out of town included Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Popejoy, grand
parents of the bridcgraNn. 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Myrick, aD of Hart; Mr. and 
Mrs. Sampy Miller, Pecos; 
Miss Ruth Jones and Miss 
Alva Jones, Snyder; Miss 
Linda P o p e ^ , Lubbock; 
and Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie 
Bradley, Plainview.

Bridge Came 
Is Open To 

A l Players
All interested in beginning 

duplicate bridge games are 
invited to join La Gallina 
players at the Big Spring 
(Country Chib at 10 a.m. each 
Friday.

Winners in the Friday

Kme were, first, Mrs.
well Jones and Mrs. J. A. 

St. John; second, Mrs. 
Carlisle Robison, and Mrs. 
Eldward E. Corson; third, tic 
between Mrs. Pat Medley

and Mrs. Jerry Jenkim, and 
Mge Me 

Mrs. John Taylor.
Mrs. Georae McAlister and 

John Ta)

SHOP
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ra tn
LADIES

* Day Special
Good Through Jcwi. 17th

j P e rm iR e R ts ............... 5̂.95
Frost or Blooch............. ^8.50
Eyo Tabbing............... ^7.50

lo r  Plarcing (Includas 24K G old Studs) $12,90

The Academy Of Hair Design
Town A  Country Cantar 267-0220

LAMPS-LAMPS 
CASE LOTS
3 0 %  oH
L iS S TH A N  

CASS —  LIST

There Are Many Ways 
. T q  Play Post Office Zippy Meat

DEAR READERS; A 
reader asked if I knew the 
official rules for the kissing 
game kids played years ago, 
called “post onice.’’

I didn’t, so I asked my 
readers, and what a variety 
of answers I received! Since 
there is nothing in the 
literature to authmticate the 
rules, and I know of no living 
authority .(4oeB. aayoDe?), 
(here are  some of the 
responses. Take your pick:

DEAR ABBY: When 1 was 
a teen-ager, no party was 
complete unless we played 
post offlee. One person was 
chosen to be the postmaster, 
and another was chosen to go 
into a dark room (usually a 
closet) which we called the 
“post office.’’ The post
master was the go-between.

The penon in the closet 
would whisper a message to 
the posUnaster who came 
out aixl announced that there 
was a postcard for Nancy. 
Nancy would then go into the 
doaet and what went on in 
there nobody knew but 
Nancy and the guy in the 
cloaet.

Then the guy came out and 
Nancy stayed in and told the 
postmaster that there was a 
letter for Jimmv. Jimmy 
went into the ooaet, and 
what went on there nobody 
knew but Nancy and Jimmy. 
A postcard was a quick kiss, 
a  fetter was a long kiss. And 
a special delivery must have 
b e a  a really passionate kiss 
because the guy (or ^ 1 )  
would come out M the c i ^ t  
with his hair mussed up, red 
in the face and all flustered.

We played this game until 
everyoody in the room got 
kissed.

DENVER
DEAR DENVER: T in t’s 

the way I remeaiber I t 
Today tkc kkfa arc a UtUe 
OMTe saphfaticated. They 
play a gaoM called “pony 
expreoa.” It's Jast like poat 
office, oaly tkere’s a little 
aiore korshig aroaad._______

DEAR ABBY: How weU I 
remember post office! It was 
a lot of fun for the popular, 
good looking boys, but not for 
the not-ao-good looking. The 
one time I was called into the 
“post office,’’ a girl said she 
had a “letter” for Chub. My 
heart was aH aflutter. She 
put her arms around me and 
said, “Oh, I forgot to stamp 
M.” Then she Drought bar 
foot down hard on my left 
foot and crushed two toes.

CHUBBIUNGER: 
HELENA. MONTANA

DEAR ABBY: I p la y ^  
post office as a child in 
England. Here’s how we 
played U;

One member of the party 
would be elected ‘‘post
master.” He (or she) would 
then station himself (her
self) in an adjoinong room.

E^ach person remaining 
would be given a number, let 
us say one through twenty. 
Through the door, the 
postmaster called out a 
number. Whoever had that 
number would join him in the 
other room. If they were of 
the opposite sex, they would 
kiss. If not, they would shake 
hands.

The postmater would then 
join the rest of the party, and 
the one whose number was 
called took his turn at being 
postmaster.

The trick was to try to 
guess the number of the 

erson you wanted most to

Guests will rem em ber. 
these barbecue meatball 
appetizers. Combine I ' i 
pounds of ground beef,  ̂i cup 
oi rolled oats (quick or old 
fashioned, uncooked). 4  
teaspoon of salt, ' ̂  teaspoon 
of garlic salt. ■ i teaspoon of 
pepper. ' i cup of finely 
chopped onion and 2 
table^NMisQf milk. Shape to 
form i.mchballs. Pan-fry in 
small amount of shortening 
to desired doneness. Place in 
chafing dish. Serve with your 
favorite barbecue sauce. 
Makes » dozen meat balls

USE HERALD 
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R ICHAR O I.
B R A O C IIN

SM CIA L
INTRODUCTORY

O F H R
1 Wine ONLY

CASELOTS
4 0 %

DISCOUNT

Wm hava uildad a naw sarvica to  Rig 

Spring Rualnass and Industry paopla. 

Stewting M onday Jon . 13 Rkhewd Rrockoon 

w ill bo calling on businoss pIcMOs to  soil and 

fiollvor your lomp noods. H ho doos not 

moka It by yo ur ploco, |ust givo  us o coll and 

ploco your ordor.

t
t

BbSS-LINAM ELEa. INC.
1009 w. 4th Phono 203-7554

AMERICA S FA\JORnE PIZZA

pers(
kiss.

DALEINS.F.
Everyoae has a problem. 

What's yoars? For a per- 
toaal reply, write to ABBY: 
Box No. 687M. Loo Aagcfaa, 
Calif. t m t .  Eaclotc 
stam ped, self-addressed 
eavelopc, please.

For Abby's aew besklot, 
“What Teea-Agers Waat la 
Kasw.” scad | l  ts  AhlgaH 
Vaa Barca. 132 Lasky Dr., 
Beverly Hills. CaHf. 84X12. 
Please enclose a loag. self- 
addressed, B tam p ^  (24 
ceats) envelope.

i’m

Carter's Furniture has o n e  of the  lorgest stocks of 
roll-top desks in W est Texas. C hoose from a
selection of seven different sizes orKf styles.

(

Carter's Furniture
202 Scurry
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MiHni nit iiHi>a

ACROSS 
I Habitat 
6 Ma|orcan 

port; Mom 
at a chum? 

10 Outdo
14 Spirit
15 Inuarttor

26 Eaploaiwa 
2» Thaater

47 Guam's 25 Soaiatollv
26 Naro

16 Hoiy Roman

33 Antalopo
34 Rouao
36 Fualhotdsr
36 Waed
37 Trita 
36 Hawaii

50 Lowatyiam
51 Salamandar 
64 Onafrom

Ksokukor 
Kattkakaa 

S6 Jai -  
I lom —

27 Datight
BuRm*'26

4M WVMKMv

39 Giaak
17 Ptaosfora 

modarata 
20 "Utatuma"

40 Raney
41 BaarBta

21 Cantury 
plant

22 Tropical 
fruit

23 Witoing
24 — youraalf affaiia 

Solution to Saturday's Puzda:

42 Pauaas
,44 Sky 

travalar 
46 Siiv>4 
46 Sodal

• B U U U U  (d U U U U  u u u
f t o n n a  p m o n i i  b o h
OUElUr* nODBD BDO

nnrann DDRon□RQ ROR nDRHBnn'
B noR no RnnoD IDURDO HQDBB BDO lUOIiU UUUDU LIUUU

00 Pradicaanant 
61 Osar 
G  Finch 
63 Wise (mat 

DOWN
1 Ftoar
2 
3
4Trp 
6 Stripffad
6 Rsaatvad
7 -cyda

V̂n̂MONlQ

36 Papular 
racknama

a Examinsliail 
Author-

43 IMascfWc
44 B «.aw  

or Jamas
46 Italian

•  Hardwood
10 Acsdsalt
11 Hanpai's

47 Nanking
nuraa
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i i r  She dropped What’s going on?/

6LV1N6V JEST WE<SJT 
• OUER TO TH‘ GIRD SAME 
IN CALEe'S BARN TO 
FETCH tUKEV 

HOME

S H U X - 'S h e
COULDN’T PRV 
LUKEV LOOSE 
FROM THAT 
BODACIOUS 
GAME VAUFA 
CROVNBAR

9J

NOW THAT VE 
MENTION IT, 

PAW*—

10U HAME A P R E9 H  
APPBOAOM T O  THE 
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<OLMG JMARRCP
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BUT THERE 

ARE THINGS 
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SEODKP ACT 
CURTAIN / IT'S 
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AFTH? PHILIP ANNOUNCES 
THAT HE HAS QUIT HIS 
JOB, THERE SHOULP BE 
NO A40RE WALOGUE/

00  YOU 
HAVE 

PENCIL? 
WANT TO 

TAKE SOIRE 
MOTFSf

o

HOW DID THE 
POLICE PICK UP 
Al SO QUICKLY?’

THEY GOT THE 
MAKE AND LICENSE NUMBER OF HIS CAR WHEN 

A MOTEL MERE IN TOWN REPORTED HIM ID HAVE

^  IM_ SURE IT HASN'T INTENTIONAL — 
BUT AFTER THE INCIDENT AT YOUR MOTEL, HE VMANTED 
TO GET OUT OF T01YN JIDN'T 1 MEET 
AS OOCtOY AS ^  I Al OAYISON POSSIBLE / ONCE ^

K YES '' HE WAS THE MAN WHO SUPPOSEDLY CAME 
TO MY HOME TO MAKE , 
PHONE CALL / YOU SUSPECTED SOMETHING AT THE TIME, DIDN'T YOU. 
REX r

1 COULDN'T 
BE SURE /
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CLASSIFIED INDEX I HOUSES FOR SALE A-2 IH00SB8F0RSALE AZ

■ » » » » » :

I

G eniral classillcallon arrangad . 
alphabatlcally with sub cla«$lllcatlon« 
littad numarically undar aach.

REAL ESTATES
MOBII,E HOMES..............A
KENTAI,S ..........................B
ANNOUNCEMENTS.........C
BUSINESS OPPOR............ D
WHO’S WHO
FOR SERVICES............... E
EMPLOYMENT.......... F
INSTRUCTION .................G
FINANCIAl........................H.
WOMAN’S COLUMN .......J
FARMER’S COLUMN ...  K
MERCHANDISE ............L
AUTOMOBILES ............M

WANT AD RATES
M IN IM U M 3LIN ES

Consecutive Insertions
Count 36 lettars spacas par llna.

Onaday — 3 lin a t..................... i.M
Twodays — S llnat................... 3.70
Thraadays — 3llnas................ 3,45
Four days —  3 lina» ........................ 3.90
Fivadayt — 3linat ........................ 4.33
SIxdays — 3 linat............ ............... 4.(0

M O N TH LY WORD R ATES (Butinatt 
Sarvicat) 3 linat at 36 Ittuat par
month, total ................................. ( 1L 00

Othar Clattlliad Ratat Upon Raquatt.

ERRORS
Plaata notify us of any arrors at onca 
Wa cannot ba ratpontibla tor arrors 
bayondthafirstday. •

CANCELLATIONS
It your ad Is cancallad bafora ax 
piration, you ara chargad only for 
actual numbar of days It ran.

WORD AD DEADLINE
For waakday adition 5:00 p.m. 

day before Undar Classll leaf Ion 
Too Lata to Classify 9:00 a.m.

For Sunday edition —  4 p.m. Friday

Closed Saturdays

POLICY UNDER

EM P LO YM EN T ACT

The Herald does not knowingly accept 
Help Wanted Ads that indicate a 
prataranca based on sax uniats a 
bonalida occupational qualification 
makas it lawful to spacity mala of 
famala.

Neithar doas The Herald knowingly 
accept Help Wanted Ads that irtdicata 
a prataranca based on age from am 
ployars covered by the Age 
Discrimination In Employment Act. 
Mora information on thasa mattars 
may ba obtained from the Wage Hour 
Oflica in the U S. Department of 
Labor.

"Wa expect all marchandita ad 
vartisad to ba as raprasantad. If for 
any reason you ara dissatisfied with a 
recant purchase from otta of our mail 
order advertisers, do not hesitate to 
write Wa will use our bast efforts to 
give you. our valued reader, the 
service you desire."

A2

* HOROSCOPE : FOR SALE three bedroom brick 
house, fully carpeted, fenced yard, 
garage, Webb vicinity. 363 7560.

RfALTOR p,|
••••••••••• 217-Mlf

START
1975 by moving to this beaut like new 
home on an acre outside city limits. 
Liv. area K  X 30 w. corn fr^c , 3 bff^m 
—  3 bth, extra rm lor hobbies, bit. in 
kit., sap. util.. City water; Upper 30's. 
Coahoma or Big Spring Schls.
THE
doll house you have always wanted is 
on Drake St. Low equity of 63,000, Mo. 
pmis. 604 at low intarast. 3 bdrm. I bth. 
New paint ^  nice crpt. Fncd.
NEW
homes in Highland S. Elegant 4 bdrm. 
w. magnificent view; Dramatic Split 
Laval lor gracious liv. Call lor more 
information.
YEAR
altar year your family will anioy the 
dignity A charm of this baau. 4 bdrm, 
3Vi bth. homa in Highland South. Excel 
functional floor plan w-spac. flagstone 
entry, huge den w-beamad celling, 
elegant form. din. w-bow window. Low 
50's.
RIGHT
now is the time to all us about this 
distinctive traditional brk home in 
Indian Hills, 4Vs spac. bdrms, 3</3 bths, 
big den w-frplce„ cov. patio, well 
landscaped. Equity buy.
WITH
a l<Mf equity of 63,700, you can own 
your own home in 1976. 3 bdrm.-IVi 
bth, stove A ref. A some furniture too.
A
way to come ut ahead Is to stop paying 
rent A own this beau, brick on Midway 
Rd. on VS acre. 4 bdrms, 3 bths. Huge 
liv. area w-lrplc, nice crpt. A all bit. 
ins. Fncd yd. w-shelter for animals. 
City water. Low 30's. Coahoma or Big 
Spring Sch.

NEW
Year plant should include a home at 
1006 Winston. Stop paying high rent A 
own this 3 bdrm. bth, home. Low 
equity 699. mo. Nice corn. lot.
HOME
Sweet Homel You'll start this New 
Year tinging this song it you decide on 
this 3 bdrm. 3 bth home in Wasson 
Addn. New shag crptd. Ivg. rm ., din. 
r„  A mast, bdrm.. Bit. in 0-R in well- 
planned kit. Lge fncd yd w patio A gas 
grill. Uqdar 30 thou. 64k per cent int. on 
existingioan.
FROM
our point of view, this 3 bdrm. 3 bth, 
rad brk home is one of our Isett buys. 
The Edwards Height sloe, is excel; the 
price is right. Kit-den area it I4'X36'. 
Dble. carport, pikenty of storage. 
630,000.

REEDER
Realtors know home value < this 3 
Mrmp 3 bth home is worth every 
(killer the seller is askinf. Nice cpt. < 
drpSs bit-in 0-R in kit. Dbt. glass drs 
open to lge. patio. Rk. Hill. Equity buy 
or FHA w. low down pmt.

ESTATE
privacy in silver HeelSy Beau. 4 bdrm. 
brk home on wooded S acre pit. Lviy. 
den w Irpl. opens to fam. kit. form liv. 
rm. This can be your dream come true 
in lf7S. Hi4b's.

REAL
Estate IS the best investment 4 this 
exciting contemporary home in 
Kentwood is the best yet. Unique court* 
yd entry to liv. rm < den. Island bit. in 
range, 3 bdr. l<-i bths. Low, low dn. 
pmt. on eqyily buy. Low 30's.

O E N E R A L  T E N D E N C I E S ;
Examine your hopes and wishes now 
so they can be made a part of your 
everyday existence. Any clutural or 
artistic tendency can now be 
developed to It becomes useful.

ARIES (March 31 to April 19) Learn 
from others how they attain their alms 
with relative ease. Try  to bring friends 
back Into the fold who have strayed 
eway.

TAURUS (April 30 to May 30) Get 
secrets of success from those whose 
operations differ from yours. Know 
better what your employer expects of 
you. Avoid tangents tonight.

G EM IN I (May 31 to June 31) Step 
out of that rut and Into new activities 
that will give you a new lease on life. 
Your untultlons are excellent now.

MDON CH ILD REN  (June 33 to July 
31) Meditate and let your hunches 
come through. Reach better 
agreements with the one you love and 
come to better understanding.

LEO  (July 33 to Aug. 31) If you ask 
others what they expect of you instead 
of guessing, you can plow through 
whatever work has to be done In 
telllgently.

VIRGO (Aug. 33 to Sept. 33) Finish 
any diitv vn.i have assumed In any

HOUSES FOR SALE Af

SHAFFER
f r $  ((((B ird w e ll I  U
^  16J.B6I I  1”̂

REALTOR 
Equal Housing Opportunity

VA A FHA RFPOS
ACR EAGE Over one acre In Kent 
wood, Ideal lor split level home, 63700. 
60x150 lot South of Webb 6400 Several 
good commercial lots priced to sell. 
FURNISHED three bedroom, l'/> bath 
mobile home on private lot in 
Coahoma. Anchored down refrig. air 
only 66,900.
D U P LEX in 1100 block South Nolan, 
both rented, total 6(500 
LARGE 3 STORY lor large family. 
Form dining rm, P .  bths, large 
basement, good carpet, water well or 
lull block

C U F F Y e AGUE .................... 363-0793
JACK SHAFFER  367 5)49

area, i AA Kb H b A Li h  M b A k U K ta  
TO M AKE YOU F E E L  ON TOP OF 
TH E WOR LD. Don't waste time.

LIBRA (Sept 33 to Oct 33) Bring 
talents to the attention of bigwigs who 
can help you commercialize on them. 
Enjoy recreation with congenlals.

SCORPIO (Oct. 33 to Nov. 31) Make 
home more functional. A good evening 
for inviting bigwigs Into your home 
and entertaining them royally. Much 
later good develops.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 33 to Dec. 31) 
Plan for greater success and more 
harmony with kin and associates, visit 
with frlerxfs and relatives after work Is 
done.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 33 to Jan. 30) 
Handle practical problems ob 
jectlvely. See how to make your 
talents pay off more handsomely In the 
future. Don't beoveremotional.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 31 to Fab. 19) 
Take treatments that will Improve 
your health, then you have more 
cooperation from others. Discuss 
ideas with good fr lends.

PISCES (Feb. 30 to March 30) Study 
interests that mean the most to you to 
see how to make more money. (Jet 
your ideas across, dramatically if 
necessary.

HOUSES FOR SALE A7 
•TM R ifg ''l f B ll58W  k w s j f f T S l T
Living dining room combination, 
basement, two car garage, with 
apartment above, small house cafe, 
four pecan trees, on four lofs, four 
miles North Oak Creek Lake, Box 1337, 
Blackwell, Texas 79506.

Equal Mousing Opportunifv

WARREN 
REAL ESTAn

1207 Douglas
For All Real

S.M. Smith 
nights 
O H Oaliv 
AAarzee Wright

Ph. 203-2061
Estate Phawt 

367 59(1 
367 7(67 
367 665a, 
263 64# 1

HOUSES FOR SALE A2
MARY SUTER

1(61 LANCASTER 
LO R ETTA  PEACH

3674919, 
367 (4(9

HOUSES FOR SALE_______
GOOD TWO bedroom house partly 
lurnisha* la Celorpdo City Call 73(. 
373(, for more Informatloo

*  *R
•R FIND Y O U *  *
*  N A M I *
^  Ll>t«4 In Ttw  *
^  CloMifInd Pn gni  ^
*  f o r  ♦

01 O N I F R I I  <11
•R M O V II PASS *«>
■R *

*  NOW SHOWING ’(■

« AT THE «
*  JET DRIVE IN t
*  M AD M AD  ♦
*  M OVIE MAKERS *

NEAR COLLEGE PARK
shopping center, 3 bdrms, lew eg pmts 
may be under 6S(, some crpt, ap^.

SAND SPRINGS
14x7( moMIe heme, 3 bdrms, 3 bfhs,
prpfd A drpd. dish-w low egu.
MARCY SCHOOL DIST 
3 bdrms, 3 bths. Ig don or kit, gold crpt. 
gar. fncd b-yd, eg buy.

KENTWOOD
3 bdrms, 3 bfhs, now paint, crptd, bft- 
in. (wo have 3 homos)
OLDER HOME NEAR
Webb 4 rms I bfb 63,7(( T
ZONE COMMERHAL
lot w-a gd 6 rms homo, gd sf, S7,6S( OR 
forms to gd credit.

NEARHC
3 bdrms, 3 Mbs, green carpel, ag. buy, 
pmts may bo undar (96.
Sgual Mauslng Opportunity

DO YOU F E E L  
"Top-Orawor"9tTrT

Than this elegant Two-Story Brick 
home is lor YOU.

Equity buy, payments at S9( ms al SVy 
per cent tntt New reel, new window 
frames A screen, fully carpeted, good 
location, out at stafe ownor Sai' SELL.

Call Charlotte at Moron Real Estate 
Agency afternoons. Tele. 367-6341 or 
call 363-(373 anytime for Appt't to C.

Parkhlll, 1(73 sq. If 7 rms, fully crptd 
In formal shag, Don 34x34, Wall of 
strge, custom drapos, home In perfoct 
condtn. Vacant. S36,((a.

Nova Dean Rlty. 
263-2450 267-8658 263-2103

HOUSES FOR SALE ; A2

3 Bdrm-corner lot, good buy 
3 bdrm brick, elect kit, 2 
bath,new carpet
2 bdrm, liv, rm, den. Bargain
3 bdrm, bath, $10,500 

I Have other listings

TWO BEDR(X>M houso. carport, 
utilities, cellar, central heat, re
decorated, 69500, 61000 down. 703 
Anna. 363 4130.

MARIE
ROWLAND

REALTOR

O ffice...............   3-2561
2161 Scurry ...............  3-2571
Del Austin .................. 3-147)
Dori* TrimMe., , , , , , , ,  3-160b 
Rufus Rowland, GRI . .3-4486

Multiple Listing Service 
Appraisals, FH A A VA Loans

QUIET PARKHILL

H O M E
R E A L E S T A T E

m
JIFF BROW N R iALTO R  ORI
163 Permian Bldg.....................................  263-4663
Virginia Turner ...................................... 263-2166
Sue Brown .................  267-6230
Lee H ans.................................................. 267-5016
Marie (Price) Aagesen ..........   263-4126

MONEY A HOUSES — WE HAVE B01H
is lha tatting for 

bdrm. 3 bths. t\Ci
wMb carpM

^ «a ll  arrabgad 3 
empiimantad 

■u-aut. Fanced 
yard tbadat ,arge pacaa trees. 
Make this address yours and be 
Happy.

OVERLOOKING TOWN
3 bdrm an W acre tur by Irg trees. 
Oerege-wrktbp carpart. storm cellar 
Afncdyd,lort19,6a9.

COUNTRY HOME
3 bdrm 1 bfb. Ilv rm, dan w-fpl, frmi 
dining area, aef air A central beet., 
DM garage A cov pafle an 13 acres.' 
Call for appt.

KENTWOOD
Dan, dining rm. 3 bdrm 3 bih A bullt ln 
kit, garage A fncd bkyd far only 
t3S.9IO.

RENTAL UNI’TS
Two or Throe houses en an lef. Priced 
from 66,191 fetl7,9(t.

6 ACRES
Brk 4 bdrm, hugh Ilv rm 1 bth d9n w 
ftp, trIpip carport wktrg. Barn A 
corrals.
Ark trim 3 bdrm IW bfb, small aoulty 
(97 mo., vacant.
2 acres en East Hwy.

EASY-BUYS-IT!
$17,999.99 lor tbit 3 bdrm. 3 Mb. brk. 
( f l i t ,  down, Ma. pmts. approx. 
1179.99, nice gulot neigbbarbead. Near 
Webb.

PERT’N PRACTICAL
Nice 3 bdrm. brk., carpart, laad- 
scapad, lanced, central beef-air, elate 
la tcboels and shopping. Only (l7,M t.

IS SHE PAR'nCULAR?
Then show her Ibis charming 1 bdrm. 1 
bfb. brk. home w-den and breakfast 

«n. F.H.A. financing availaMa. 
tlS99.|9 cash fe move In. Mo. pay. 
(I9S.M.

SHOULD BE SOLD BY 
SUNDOWN
within walking distance M scheM. 1 
bdrm. 2 Mb. brk., enclesad braeiway 
fe dan (or game raem) earner lef. 
Priced fa sMl. Easy financing.

DOWN TO WORTH VALUE
Per only 11901 you can move Into this 
redecarafad 3 bdrm heme. Me. pmts. 
SI 19.91. prfC9d at $11,996. AvaMsMe

W k o 'j W k o  Tor S e rv ic e
^  : Oafp JeAlebadanai

Lef E tp irf i Do Itl

Who" Auelbott and
Sarvica Ofrudory

Acoustical

ACOUSTICAL C EILIN G , (preyed, 
glillered or plain. Room, entire houee 
jemee Taylor. 363 3(31 after 4:00.

B O O KS

A TTE N TIO N  B(X)K lovari. Jobnnie't 
like new '74 A '75 copyrlghte will (eve 
you money jpol Lancaeter.

Bldg. Suppllat

GIBSON’S BUIU)ING 
SUPPLIES 

goe Gregg S t
Everything f(S‘ the do-it- 

yourselfer
Panefing — Lumber Paint 

e m r  DELI VERY

Carpat Cloanlng

BR(X7KS CARPET cleaninq, free 
ritimetes 907 East I6lh. Phone 343 
3930

Concrota W ork

CO NCRETE WORK —  OrfviWavt, 
,6ldawalk( jfid pafloe. Call Richard 
, Burrow, 3(3-4435.

ELECTRICAL

PETTUS ELECTRIC
El(ctric nwtor winding. Sd(6 (nd 
6(rvlc(. TrouM( (fwnting and wiring. 
1(7 Oollad 3(3-(442

Roofing

W ILL DO Roofing, compoiltioin 64 00 
per square, wood (7 00 per square 
Best hours to cell after 6:00 p m , 367 
3309

n i w
Roofing Co.

WE GUARANTEE TO 
STOP YOUR LEAKS 

MOBILE HOMES, 
COMMERQAL 
RESIDENTIAL

Quick Free Estimates 
1204 W. 3rd 267-2174

C ITY  D E LIV E R Y  —  Movt furnlfure 
ar>d appliances. Will n>ove one Item or 
complete household. Phone 243 2225. 
1004 West 3rd. Tommy Coates.

C H A B L IS H O O D  
Houser m oving

N. Birdwetl LaiwF M(-4S47
•ended and Jnsundd

CB RADIO (PACE)

Basa A Mobila, Big Salaction Tlllars ^  
llmifad supply. Lay away now A 
ratarve ycnirs now. Mud A snow 
chains.
Pickup yours now or placa ordar. Ba 
prapalrad.
Mulllars, Shocks A Tallpipas across 
countar or Instsllad.

Palntlng-Roporlng

I PAINTING, PAPENlNO, Taping, 
{tioafliw, taxtonlng,.-fraa aatimalaa, 0. 
lUriMlflarTTINopth NMan, Talsaaf

SERVICE AND Rapalr, Sawar aar 
vica,. work guarantaad. Call Barry, 
Plumbing 363 0700 for mora in- 
formation.

'F U R N ITU R E  —  uphMatary, rapa(7 
and raflnithlng. Exparlancad, 
raatonaMa. Loucllla'a Upbotatary 
Shop. (7 Highway Norlh^acroaa from 
Stata Hoapital. 2(3 7341 or3(3 49(1.

NOVA DEAN RHOADS
IS I Off. 263-2450 

800 Lancaster
|Brenda Riffey 

263-2103

INCOMPARABLE VALUE
3 BDRM S OR 4 BDRM  If 
N E E D E D  3 LV LY  BATHS A sep 
ding area walk in closets A 
rambling beauty on lge frxf yd ell 
huge rms Beau carpeted A draped 
Log fire In delightful den opening to 
a huge covered petlowithalvlyv lew 
by day A nite AH elec kit. 4 ton R 
air. Low640't.

KENTWOOD BEAUTY
Most attractive. 3 Bdrm, 2 tile bths. 
Home fully crptd, spic A span den —  
kit comb, w Mt In cook top A work 
space in attract, work island. Gar. 
estb. loan, pymts, S197

MUST U ENTERTAIN???
Then U surely will enjoy the 
tremendous flow In L-rm, O rm, 
Bktt rm, country size kit. 4 bdrms. 
This brk hat spice A flair, will surely 
please your guest Brk guest house A 
dble gar. MidS30's.

KENTWOOD BRK
$31,000 for this 3 bdrm, 3 bath home 
Quick llnancing.

CDONALD REALTY
611 Main 263-7615'
HOME 263-4635

& I O  S p n i n o ' s  O l d e s t  R e a l  E s t a t e  F i r m

IB

INCOME
PROPERTY

Lrg oMar home -f 6 rnti ublts 
InsMa cdfen gd. Income from 
renfel wilts enough to make 
mtbly pymts. Owner will 
finance. Contact Tom South at 
Catfla Raaltors, 2(3-44(1 or U7-

Castle 
O  Realtors
\ r  OFFICE 

805 East 3rd 263-4401
Wally ACliffa Slate 263-2(^6
COUNTRY LIV on Colo si Z6 acre, 19 
fruit trees, 3 3s in grdn. Nice mobi 
home A garg.
O UT IN COUNTRY, 3 acres, mbi 
home 14'x(4' (Jd Land Gd Water Well. 
Buy Acreage seprt.
R EN TA L PROPERTY. 2 houses on 3 
lots, on ernr.
DOWNTOWN DUPLEX. ISOOsq' could 
be nice home In entry. Needs rderting. 
Owner will finance.
AUBURN ST. This BK 3 Bdrm is ready 
for new owner ernr lot. Grge Den Crpt. 
Owner Finance now.
BUSINESS w home 3 bdrm Irg. kit A 
bth on 4 lots Fronting on Hwy (0 W Gd 
Ictn for retail store. Owner will 
finance.
Small FARM, 17 acres Gd larKl 3 water 
well, one for irrigton.
INCOME PROPERTY —  Large Older 
home and live rental unts ell frnshd 
bringing in over 400 mo. Price 36,500 
Owner will fittance. 20 per cant down. 
M OTELS IN (X7WNTOWN AREA. 
FARMS A COMM PR OPER TY. 
Oearge OanIM 367-(369
Jeanne Whittingfon 367-7(37
Helan McCrary 363-2ia3
Tom South 267-77l(
kay McOanlM U 7 -tu $

BUSINESS LOT FOR SALS'
Ovar laa It. frontaga on busy ■. 4th SI. 
( Nr diitwn araa). Ratirad caupla must 
sail. Tha prica is right. Will taka mad. 
pricad komt in trada. Listad w-Moran 

,Raal Estata Agancy. Call Charletta at 
)U3-aj73 altar 5p.m. A waakands.

WANT A NEW HOME
Cansult our bulldar. Cbeesa plans and 
lacaflan faday.

OUTDOORABLE 
ACREAGE
LIka-naw 1 bdrm 1 Mb brk. Mma w-lg. 
dan. Lacaladan 1 aerator mate) affba 
DM. Araa, Carpafing Qd. Cluaaf 
Speco, Oaraga, Fancad Bach Yd, NIca 
Landscaping.

UTE MY n R E
Brick firaplaca in dan. 1 bdrm. I  bfb. 
This Mco Kantwssd boma baa l.sao liv. 
•g. ft., priegd in tba 40's.

MOVE IN TONIGHT
with vary litfta cash down. 3 bdrm. 1 
bfb. brk., kIt-dan araa. Ilka now car- 
pat, panalad fbru-aut, raf. air.

GRACIOUS GRANDEUR
A naw lisfad listing in HIgMand Seulb. 
Superier umrkmansbip, baaullfully 
decarafasL creatiyely landscape and 
fenced. 1 bdrm. 2 Mb., perfectly 
charming dan and separate fermal Ilv. 
A dining rm. Ne pbeiw calls please. It 
Interested please came la aur affica 
and discuss.

Cox
R«al Estate

1700 MAIN

Office n 5  Home
263-1968 L U  7«»-2062

E q u e lH o u s in g  O p p o r tu n ity  

Want to Sell A Heme —  CALL USM111

ON DOUGLAS —  in Parkhlll area, this 
3 bdrm home has unique feetures 
inside A out, comp crpt A drpd, R. O 
dshwshr, plenty of stg. priced right at 
S20.000
SPACIOUS BRICK —  1 bedrm 3 bth. 
hugh sap den, plenty of room tor 
everyone, and only S33.000 
COLLEGE PAEK

MOBILE HOMES Jd S J
1972 CONTEMPORI M OBILE home 
14x56, two bedroom, 1'/> baths tur 
nlshedS4600,267 2936alter 4:30 p.m.

HILLSIDE

TRAILER SALES .

FHA FINANCING 
AVAILABLE

Good BdecUon of 2, 3 & 4 
bedroom homes to choose 
from.

IS 20 AT FM 700 
263-2788 263-6682

EAST OF BIG SPRING

FROM TOWN N’ 
COUNTRY

Introducing DelMonIco in 
mediterranean decor. Raised front kit 
3 bdrms, IV4 bths, sculptured carpet, 
washer drVer, dshwshr, side by side 
retir dble oven. Must see this one. We 
are also bonded A Insured to move 
your mobile home.

FLYING W TRAILER 
SALES

Yool dopeiKldble dealpf 
for quality n'Obile homes 

2D00W FM700
Biq Spnnq, Texas Ph. 2*3 1501

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

SALESA PARK 
I. S. 24 East of Snydar HWY.
SOME USED A REPO HOMES 

NO DOWN P A YM EN T, O. I. LOANS 
.F.H.A. FINANCING. M ODULAE 

HOMES
FR EE D E LIV E E Y  A SET-UP. A 

SEEVICE POLICY

p t i 6 m m s 3 i
DEALER 

DEPENDABILITY 
MAKES \  

DIFFERENCE

BUSINESS OP.

$12,000 PART TIME
A DAB ratad National Campany Is 
axpanding into this araa. Wa ara 
soaking a qualifiad parson who dasiras 
to own his own BusInassI

Tha parson wa ara saarching for must 
havt good characlar rtfarancas A 
invast $3,490. Wa will Train and 
Supervisa this parson to previda ona of 
the most needed services in the world 
today. There is virtuelly ne com
petition. Only one person will be 
selected for this arte.
For Information Write:

C.F. Corporation 
P.O. Box 17367 

San Antonio, Tex. 78217
FOR SALE, coin operated laundry 
building included. Asking SI2,0(X). Call 
394 4745 \

RESPONSIBLE PERSON
Want to own and operate candy A 
confection vending rout. Big Spring 
and surrounding area. FleasenI 
business. High profit items. Can stan 
part time. Age or experience not 
important. Requires car A S139S to 
S479S cash investment. For details 
write and include your phone num bar.

Department AVV 
3934 Moadowbrook Rd. 
Minneapolis, MN 55426

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED. Male F-1
W AN TED  E X P E R IE N C ED  sarvice 
attendant, must have auto and truck 
experience Apply to Kent Brown 3rd 
and Birdwell (iulf Station.

HELP WANTED. Female F-2
LADIES —  BE your own boss. Show 
tha Pennyrich bra and lingerie, sells 
itself. Write Pennyrich Brat, 311 
Dodson, Midland, Texas 79904.

HELP WANTED. Mtec. F-3
BURGER CHEF now accepting ap 
plications for day shift, 61 6S beginning 
rate. Apply mornings.

RENTALS B

FURNISHED APTS B-.*!

ly a bdrm 3 
bth home, r »  \ J  cat. too nice 
to describe 3 sse lb ap I 
precietc, slmwn by appt (xily, (33,000 
KENTW OOD —  3 bdrm 3 bth brk on 
Lynn, ex Ig den, elec R o in nice kit, 
selling for less then apprsi, 633.500 
QUICK POSSESSION wncr must 
leave this n ' _ ^ l  f j  ne, crpt A 
drps, rang* S U  615,000
equity or nev
E EN TA LS FOR SALE —  3 on 1
property, 1 A 3 bdrm comp furnished, 
ell (or 63,500 total income now 6140 mo. 
mo

DereNiy Harland 247-4(96
Layct Dtwfaw 343-46(6
(Aary Faramaa Vaughan 347-3113 
Elma Aldarsan M7-lta7
Juanita Canway 147-3144

I

Ab s o l u t e l y  t o p  c o n d
Spac qlty bit brk ram bler on 
sprinkled 3 acres. 30x30 llv rm. LvIy 
1 ^  fire in panel den. Lge circle kit, 
stg to spare. Home total elec Qlty 
penelinq. ally carpet, drapes Utiv 
rm to dble qar 3 bd ns divided, A 
bath on West wing. Mstr A bem on 
E wing 35 gal w well Minutes to d 
twn Realistically priced. Can VA.

PARKHILL. EXC . . .
7 rm, 7 baths Huge mstr bdrm or 
den. Lge utl w sink A cabinets. Nice 
carpet, bk yd ■'V paved, dble gate tor 
boats, etc. 614,400 Quick finarKing

MINTCONDmON
Parted tor 1 (V 2 . . . all acc tiling In 
all ceilings. Exciting lirepi Split 
level stocco home, with lviy light 
paneling thruout. Nice ceramic 
bath. Plenty closets, stg, pvd cor lot 
Canrwt replace tor tiS.SM.

$1.56 CASHDWN
6(0 mo taka this older 3 bdrm 
home A let "Color reflect your 

, personality" Good toe, good terms, 
you can increase value of pro with 
tew repairs A planning. 66500 note at 
I'-y per cent Int

R E A m T A T lJ
l6thA Scurry-Executive 

■Mg. R m l 
2 6 2 ^ 1

HOME SW EET HOME —  3 bdrm, Irg 
bth, den w etc trpic. petto, fncd. BRK, 
615,000. Appt ontv
WOULD YOU B E LIE V E  —  3 bdrm 
Brk Kentwood home, V i  bths. w 
dressing tables, den big prety, frpic, 
work easy kil w MMns 
SAND SPRINGS —  3 bdrm older 
home, crpt. 1: acre, horse pent, dbl 
gar. All for only 69.500 C TODAY

CATHARINE W ILLIA M ! 167-6117 
JOY CABBY 163-4647 

EQUAL HOUSIMO O P P O E TU N ITY

THREE BEDROOM 2 bath 
for tale. Beautiful yard, 
completely fnm. nice neigh
borhood.
WEAVER REAL ESTATE 

267-6801.267-8840

LIVING ROOM, dinette, kitchenette, 
bedroom, bath. Couple Bill! paid, 90S 
iQhnson Call 263 2027_______________

KENTWOOD 
APARTMENTS 
1 and 2 Bedrooms 
All C(Miveniences 

1904 East 2Sth 
267-5444

People of Distinction 
Live Elegantly at 

CORONADO 
HILLS APTS.
lA B lEa d ra e m
Can 267«60 

Or Apply to M OB. at APT. (6 
Mrs. Alpha Ntarrisae

SOUTHLAND APARTM ENTS, I to 3 
bedrooms 363 7t11 9 00 6:00 Monday 
Ffidey.9 00 13:00 Saturday__________

Mery Oigby

B E A U TIF U L L Y  RE DECORATED, 
■three room apartment, furnace, 
couple, no pets, 167 73)6,1 to E. 17th.

N IC ELY  FURNISHED One bedroom 
houae, ampla ctoaati, buHt lns, vantad 
haat, carport. No chlldran, no pats. 
3a7A0(3.____________________________
FOUR ROOM axtra nica apartmant, 
ona badroom, acroaa from Collaga. 
Ona parson or caupla. Call at 1701 

 ̂ Kantucky Way.

FURNISHED HOUSES B-5
1,2 If 3 BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES

Washar, cantral air candlHoning and 
healing, carpet, shade trees, tsneed 
yard, yard meintained, TV Cable, ell 
bills except electricitv paid

FROM $80
267-5546 263-3548

N IC ELY FURNISHED two bedroom 
house, wall to wall carpel, drapes, 
vsntod heat. Cell lASlSSt.

UNFURNISHED HOUSES B-6
TWO BEDROOM, den, close to base, 
completely carpeted, appliances 
furnished, childless couple only, 6140. 
deposit required 143 4(44,143 1341

U N F U R N IS H E D  H O USE, three 
bedroom with den. near shopping 
center, tISS. a month. Cell 247 1349

COOK & TA LB O T

I90D

SCURRY m CALL 

267-2529 
'niKLMA MONTCiMIMKRY

(£> 263-2972 9

HIGHLAND SOUTH
Naw an markaf —  I'a f Big Sprlnga 
llnaat hemas In axetosiva Highland S. 4 
bdrm EV6 baths, (rpic, (ally (gulp kit, 
dMgar. LotSSrs.

LAKE THOMAS 
hama. Spac 3 bdrm 2 bIh Hama an lake 
site. Ideal retirement home. Sia.aaa.
ECONOMICAL
hauaing. 3 chelcai In nice, quiet, nofgh-
berkeods nr shopping...... ( m  hnme Is
3 br, I b4h, new crpt nr HI Sch, st,saa. 
Anafhar Is ipacieui 1 bdrm, l bth cent 
heat A storm caller, sa,7sa.
$ ll,SM >
Neaf, Immac E cute as can ht this 1 

1 bfh heme near VA

YOU GET THE
whMa thing —  3 lafg model miehflg 
heme en W acre for under Sll,tag M 
settle etfata. 1 miles B ef city. Naw 
loan rag.
LOOK BIG SPRING
avgr A your nef llktiy Ig find a befler 
value In a SI7,Nt br heme. J bdrm, A 
den, 1 bfhs, now crpt, paint, cant air. W 
bik. to Marcy ach. A g M  caursa.

EXECUTIVE HOMES
Kanfwaad A Wastam Hlllt. FIna homa 
In dasir naighborhaedt with all tha 
faaturas you axpact in hattar hamat. 
Ov#f $49 909.
OUT IN TTIE COUNTOY
hdf clala'ta town. I  bdr, I bth ragrlg 
hama an 1 acrat. Aaaut vlaw at city.

BRICK ON ALABAMA
3 Nica bdrms, sapt dan, bit In ranga A 
ovan Crptd A drpd, patio, fncd, Irga 
(tor all for 617,SOO

WESTERN HILLS
Cust bit 3 extra Irg bdrms, 1A. tile 
bths, walk In ctosets, kit A den comb 
w cor Irpic, 31x21 game rm, lust the 
thing lor kids. Lviy landscaped yd. 
owner will carry ' > of the papers lor 5 
per cent Int.

NEAR ACKERLY
400 acres, 40 In cultivation. SI2S en, 
acre.

GOOD BUSINESS
location on Grroqk Farm Road 700

I FOR SALE

SALES MEN 
& WOMEN

Will you earn $15,0(X) to 
$20,000 in 1975?
Would you like to? 
International Organization 
n e ^  3 people to service add 
increase established ac
counts. Age not iinportant, 
desire is. Today’s 
Executives are hired in their 
20’s, 30’s, 40’s & 50’s.
ARE YOU:

Agressive 
Ambitious 
In good health 
H i^  School graduate or 

better
Bondable with good 

references.
IF YOU QUALIFY, WE 
GUARANTEE:

Profit Sharing Plan 
2 weeks all expeim paid 

training guaran tee imeome 
to start
Unlimited advancem ent 
opportunity with no 
seniority. Opp<H’tunity to 
advance to management as 
radically ' as your ability 
warrants.
(^11 for appointment and 
personal interview.

THERON HOWELL 
915-677-2821

C^U Sunday 6:00-9:00 p.m.; 
Call Monday k  Tuesday 9:00- 
6:00p.m.
E q u a l O p p o r tu n ity  
Employer

Easy Diagram!

PRINTED PATTERN

LOTS FOR RENT B-11
FOR R EN T: fenced tots. IS 30 Trailer 
Perk. For more irdormatlon call 3(7^10.

ANNOUNCEM ENTS c
LODGES C-1

A T A T E O  M E E T IN O  
Big Spring Lodge No. 

’ 1340 A. F. and A. M. 
every I t l  end 3rd 
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. 
visitors rvelcome. lis t 
and Lancaster

S TA TE D  M EETIN G . 
Slaked Plains Lodoe No. 
sat AF X AM every 2nd 
X 4th Thursday, 7 :X  
p m Visitors welcome 
3rd end 66am

SPEaA L NOTICES C-2
CLEAN Rugs like new. se easy to d4 
with Blue Lustre Rent electric 
shempooer, S3 00. G F Wacker't 
Store
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Want-Ad-O-Gram
WRIT! YOUft OWN AO MLOW AND 

USI HANDY CfOMRQd TQ MAIL'.lIFRIfL

WANT AD
RATES

MINIMUM CHARGE 
3 Lines

Consecutive Insertions 
ICatHitl* p*r Him .)

Oim iMV — 3Him »  
Tw o d »v »— 3lin«s 
Three day* —  3 Hues 
Four day*— 3 lines 
F lvedayi— 3lines 
Six days— 3 lines

Please publish m y W ent A d for ( 
consecutive days b e g in n in g .................

ENCLOSE PAYMENT

Clip and mall to  The Big Spring Herald. Use label below  to moll 
freel
M y ad should read ................................................

.............................................................................. .. ........................................

YOU'll REACH 10.500 HOMES AND 
WE'LL PAY THE POSTAGEI

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRST CLASS R EM IT NO. 1, BIG SPRING, TEXAS.

HERALD W AN T AD DEPARTM ENT
P.O. DRAWER 1431 

BIG SPRING, TEXAS 79720

ATTACH ABOVE LABEL TO VOUR ENVELOPE — NO STAMP NEEDED

‘71 C H E V R O L E T  SuRer 
CheyeiMM CIS Rictiup, lonp-wMe 
bed, pewer steerinp and brakes, 
air, autemattc, V I, dehixe 1-tone 
oranpe and white snes

*73 FORD Oran Ternie Spert, 
pewer steerinp and brakes, air 
cenditieninp, aetematlc Iran- 
smiti ien, VI enpina. Parchment 
vinyl rant ever brenie metallic 
with malchinp interler, anly ...

S IM S

73 CADILLAC Sedan OeVllle, 
campletelv epeipped includinp 
split pewer seats, new radial 
tires, M,SM miles, can lurnish 
relerences, paid with paid vinyl 
real, malchinp paid labric In- 
ferlar .............. s sm

'71 C H EV R O LET Impala 44r. 
sedan, pewer steerinp and 
brakes,air, avtematic, VI, white 
ever peM, malchinp paid labric 
Interler tm s

74 AMC Malader 1-deer, pewer 
steerinp and brakes, air, 
aetematlc transmissien, VI, 
AM -FM  steree tape system, 
bnckel seats, 7,MI miles, selid 
Mack with white vinyl Interler 

S33t5

*71 FORD Oalaxie SM, 1-dr. 
hardtap, peerer steerinp and 
brakes, air, aetematlc, VI, 1- 
tane while ever Mae, malchinp 
interler lists

71 PLYM OUTH Fery III 1-daer 
hardtap, pewer steerinp and 
brakes, air, aetematlc tran- 
smissian, V I enpina, bucket 
teats, cansele, dark preen vinyl 
real ever white sites

73 FORD Thendarbird com- 
ptetely epeipped pies many 
extras, a lacal ane eemer car, 
white vinyl reel aver white, 
beaetilel Wee interler SSItS

74 FORD F i n  Ranper X LT 
Pickep, peerer steerinp and 
brakes, air, aetematlc tran- 
smissian, V I enpina, dark 
metallic Wee with malchinp 
interler, an extra nice track, 
e W y s m s

25 PEOPLE NEEDED
To updato inform ation for tho Big Spring, 
Toxot Diroctory. No oxporfonco nocossory. 
No Soiling. Full tim o 40 hour wook. Must bo 
oblo to w ork at loost 5 hours a da y. Must 
havo noat handw riting. Car nocossary. Must 
bo IB  yoars or oldor. A p p ly  Rm 504 Pormlan  
Bldg, from  9i00 a.m.*11t00 o jn . and ItOO 
p.m.-3t00 p.m. M onday thru  Thursday.

iq ua l O p p o rtu n ity  im p lo yo r

HELP WANTED, Mtoc. F-3
COOK W A N TED  Apply in parson to 
Mrs Boyd, Mountain View Lodge, XIOt 
Virginia. Equal Opportunity j 
Employer

BIG SPRING 
EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY

E X E C U TIV E  S ECR ETA R Y, heavy 
shorthand and typing, ell skills S500-i 
BOOKKEEPER, good bookkeeping 
background and typing S400
G EN ER A L O FFIC E, typing and other 
skills S3S0
SECRETARY, shortharKt end ex 
perieoce SSSO

FARM EQUIPMENT K-I

TRACTORS 
NEW & USED

TREFLAN 
G allon__................. I135.M
We now have limited tapply 

ofFertiliter
We also have permanent 

type Anti-Freeze

BROUGHTON TRUCK 
& IMPLEMENT CO.

BIG SPRING, TEXAS 
f  10 Lamesa Hwy 207-5284

OPERATOR, heavy equipment ex 
perience Open
DIRECTOR, llnance experience, 
degree  ̂ Excellent'
CLER K, shipping experience Open 
BOOKKEEPER, experience meior 
company Excelltnt
C O LL E C TO R , loan experianct 
tecessary .. Excalltnt

FOR SALE IM4 Ford tractor fOO. A
Ihrae bottom flip over braeking plow 
and packer with slate bottom. CallUS(oeaoriwssM.
GRAIN. HAY. FEED K-2
W ANT TO boy horses Prater gentle 
but would consider any kind Call 1*3 
3110 Nights. 3*3 3447

103 PERMIAN BLDG. 
287-2535

tiA > —  COASTAL Bermuda, large 
heavy bales, well ferliltied Phone 511 »5 0011
PAN TR Y BANTAM chickens for tale. 
Call M7 23B4 for more information.

71 FORD TH U N D CR B IR D  1- 
dr. Landau, camplataly 
tshtlFped Includint AM-FM 
Sferae tape system SlTYs

CAR HOP needed, full or part time. 
Apply In person Terry's Drive In 1307 
East 4th

PIGS FOR tala. Call 2*7A710aftar 4:00 
p.m.

71 FORD Oran Terina 4 deer, 
pewer tfaaring and brakes, air, 
autematic fransmistien, VI, 
white vinyl raof ever baby blue 
with matebinf blue vinyl in- 
larler, see and drive to ap
preciate sises

SALESMEN. AGENTS F-4

74 FORD Oran Torino Station 
wagon, t-pessenger, power 
steering and brahat, air, 
autematic, VI, cruise central, 
deluxe luggage rack, locsl one | 
owner l4gM miles car, medium 
metallic green with matching all 1 
vinyl mterier s m s  j

LOCAL POSITION open: on the iob 
training, higb earnings, excellet 
company benWits, over 21, auto, higb 
school graduate Call **3 3531 
Midland, collect.

TTiIVESTOCK K-3
M IDLAND HOG COMPANY, buying 
all classes ot hogs every MoHdy on 
South fair ground road behind the old 
CJM  Packina Plant. Phone **3 1**1 or 
in 1544

73 CO N TIN EN TA L MARK IV. 
cempletely equipped including 
AM-PM stereo tape system, 
white an wMte, red leather In
terior, It jg g  milet, local ane | 
owner ..................... ..........  s***s

TEXAS OIL Cempany needs mature 

person for short trips surrounding Big 

Spring. Cnntact customers. We train. 

Air Mail O. L. OIck, Prat., Sauth- 

western Petraleum, FI. Worth, Tx.

FINANCIAL H

BOB BROCK 
FORD

SOO W. 4th 
Phone 267-7424

BORROW IlM 
ON YOUR SIGNATURE. 

SUBJECT TO APPROVAL 
CIC FINANCE 
4084 Runnels 

283-7338 Big Spring. Texif

WOMAN'S COLUMN J

HELP WANTED. Mt»c F-3
W ILL DO Ironing, pickup and 
delivery SI 7S doten Also do babv 
lilting Phone 2*3 OtOS

Day A Night help wanted 
Part or full time. Apply 

in person only. 
SONIC DRIVE-IN 

1200 GREGG '

Arnold Pithar

HAIRDRESSER WANTED 

CALL UNDA BARBER 

BB7-7151

LAUNDRY SERVICE

FARMER'S COLUMN

HORSE AUCTION Ind and 4th 
Saturday, 11:00 noon. Big Spring 
Livestock Auction, Horse tele con 
ducted by Jack AufIM't Lubbock Horse 
Auction

MISCELLANEOUS
M ETA L ROOFING material —  23 I t* 
inchas X 35 Inches X 009 aluminum 
offset plates Ideal tor rooting barns, 
sheds, pig pens. etc. 15 cents each, dig 
Spring Herald. 710 Scurry. 1:00 a m 
S'KOp m. daily

L-1Office Etiulpt.
I AB OiCK *35 photo coplar, letter or 
legal site. S3S0 See all Big Spring 
HereM, 7t0Scurry.__________________

DOGS. PETS, ETC. L̂ 3
BOSTON SCREW TAIL terrier puppies 
for sale Phone 2*3 1*77 lor lurther 
mtormetlon.

CHRISTMAS PUPPY?
We have everythme you need to keep 
him healthy 4 heppyt

THE PET CORNER 
ATWRIGHrS

SCHAEFER WATERWELL 
SERVICE

Sell HPC pumps tar heme and 
irrlgatlen systems. Service an atl 
types of water systems. For last 
dtFendable i t r v ic e  call La rry  
Senattar at l*3-ts*l. It no a n tw tr, 1*7- 
*M1.

41* Main Downtown l*7-n77

PETGROOMIT^G--------- l J a

IRIS'S POODLE Parlor ana Boarding 
Kennels, grooming and puppies. Call 
1*3 2409, 2*3 7*001112 West 3rd

CO M P LETE  POODLE grooming, 
S*.00 and up. Call Mrs. Dorothy BloUnt 
Gf luard 1*3 lit* tor an appolntmant,.

HOUSEHOLD c 6 dP 5-
FARM EQUIPMENT K-1

JOHN PAUL AMOS
Sail Mytrs', Flint-Walling. Sarvica 
Windmills, irrigation, home watar

PHONE 283-8383

FOiW EASY quick carpet cleaning, 
rent electric shempooer.onlySI.OO^ 
day with purchase of Blue Lustre, Big 
Sprir.g ‘tgriihggre. _

C A R P ET »A L E , 2000 yerds S3 00 to 
SS.OO per yard. Cell Permco 2*3 3757. 
See at 204 Donley i

Henry Stewart

Dqienddble
USED CARS

1*74 D O D O l M o n a co  
Cm tom  t  door hordtop. o 
roeUly boootNol 10.000 m llo 
lo c a l o n o  o w o o r co r. 
o q u lp p o d  w ith  pouror 
atoorliiE, pow or diac brokaa. 
lactory crir coitdl*lottl»n . 
o u to o ia tlc  t ro n to iU a lo ii. 
crulao c o n tro l. A M -F M  
aom'chtiMtoiwdio . . .B M O S

1071 C H IV U O U T  HoH-ton 
Ptakup trsKk. lo n ^ w M o  bod. 
pow or atoorlnp, autom atic 
tronim laalon, radio hootor, 
aolld rod. w h ito w oll tiroa. 
uo Km |ob dono thi* m onth 
4 1 4 * 0

1*40 P IV M O U TH  Fury I. 
oquippod w H h lu cto ry  oir 
con dltlo nin f. 310 cubic Inch 
VO o n p ln o , n u to m n tlc  
trunemiaalon. v in y l In to rlo r 
* 4 0 *

1*70 CHOVSLM 300, four- 
door poum r ito o rln p , pow or 
broboa, autom atic tro n- 
milaaloa. radio, hootor. 
b u c k o t aoota. o n p ln o  
com plutoly ronowod 414*3

'40 P lY M O U TH  Fury atutlon 
wopon. oquippad w H k  edr 
c o n d lt lo n ln p , a u to m a tic  
t r o n a m l s a l o n ,  p o w o r  
S to o r ln p .........................40*3

'43 P IT M O U IH  Fury ctotloa 
wopon, nn oxcollont w ork 
cor l o r ............................. 43*3

1*41 FOOD Falcon oquippod 
w ith  n u to m n tlc  t rn n - 
am laalon, ala c y lin d o r  
anpino, radio and h o m o r . .  
4 3 3 3

T)men^Rajti
"Slg 4prlng’(  Ouallly Daatar”

1407 Eael 3rd

Phona 241-7401

NOTICE
We endeavor to protect you our 
readers of the Big Spring Herald 
tor misrepresentation. In the 
event that any otter of mar 
chendise, emptoyment, services 
or business opportunity is not as 
represented in the advertising, 
we ask that you immedielaly 
contact the Better Business 
Bureau. Ask Operator tor 
Enterprise 1  4027 TO LL F R E E  
or P O Box *00*. Midland 
( There is no cost to you. >

We also suggest you check 
with the BBB on any business 
-equiring an investment

Compare price and quality 
of work before getting 

transmission repaired. 
Call 393-5388

SMITH AUTOMATIC 
TRANSMISSION

CB RADIOS
ANTENNAS — BASE 
STATIONS 
ROTORS — L1NEAR8 

S.G. PEACH 
501 Marcy 
283-8372

HOUaiHOLD GOODS L-4

NEW AT1,ANTA HEATERS. 
Cool top, w-pilot light. 35.50 & 
up
Hid-a-bed in floral, solid 
colors of black vinyl $189.50 
Kings ize box spring h
m attress.................... $159.95
Pull size box spring ft'
m attress......................1^.95
Apartment size dect range,
very clean ...................$79.50
Queen size hide-a-bed .........

...................................$239.50
Cast iron cook ware .. $196 ft 
up
2 lamp tables, one coRee 
table in Spanishnak $48.95 a 
s e t
Round maple table ft 4 
chairs ......................... $89.50
HUGHES TRADING POST 

2000 W. 3rd 267-3681

New sofa o tu ..............*/9.95
5 pc. used drop leaf dinnette 
$69.95
Repaired E. A. 2 Pc L.R. suit 

$99.95
Reu^olstered loose cushion 
maple L.R. sofa like new 
$99.95 
Usedrecliner .......$25.00
Queen sized bed cmnplete W. 
B.S. ft M., Headboard and
bed frame ................. $99.95
Pull sized complete bed ... 
$79.95

REDECORATING SALE 
iCIose out many items 
bargain basement.

BIG SPRING FURNITURE 
UOMain 267-2631

WANTED
in Eunice, New Mexico 

and
Frankel City, Texas

PIPEFinERS
INSTRUM ENT PIPEFIHERS  
HEAVY D U TY  MECHANICS

Geo Robertson

GOOD NEW —  used furnitur* and
accestorlet, gas haatars.
mlKallanaous. 10:00 to 7:00 dally.
Dutchovar Thompson 
Goliad.

lot South

MISCELLANEOUS L-II

Call Eunice, New Mexico, collect 
905-394-2S36 

or
Frankel City. Texas, collect 

B1S-S9ft-4445
FISH ENGINEERING ft CONSTRUCTION, INC.

An Iqual Opportunity EmptayurM-F

GARAGE SAI E LrfU
ROUND CHROME dinutt*. clothing, 
excelltnt old piano S27S, mitcallantgu* 
Hams. Han* for Ml*. SO* west 7th. St.

FtREW DOO —  OAK S*5 per cord, 
delivered. Call 2*3 7S92 alter S:30 for 
more information.

DOUBLE DOOR Side tool boxes with 
locks for eight loot pickup, reasonable. 
Also used carpet, 2*7 74*1.

FRESH RAW milk. Call 2*7-544t or 
2*7 7S40for mor* Information.

J.
GOREN BRIDGE

BY CHARLES B. GOREN 
AND OMAR SHARIF
C 1474, Tba Chteaga TtUuna

Q .l—As South, vulnerable, 
you hold:
BJ BAKQKM ftTS BQ9832 

The bidding has proceeded: 
North East South Woot
1 ft Pass 1 ft Pass
2 NT Pass 3 ft Pass
3 ft Paso 4 ft Pass
6 «  Dbl.?
What do you bid now?
A ,—Six no trump. East's double 
is conventional, asking for an un
usual lead—generally the suit

Q.5—As South vulnerable, 
you hold:
ft l0 9 2  ftJ8742  ftKJfi 4 A 9

The bidding has proceeded: 
West N o ^  EMt South 
1 ft Dble. Past ?
What do you bid?
A.—Three hearts. You have 
quite a good hand facing a take
out double, and it is your duty to 
make this known to partner. A 
mere two heart bid could be 
made on n bust, and partner will 
pass on many hands that could 
easily produce a ganne. Note that

first bid by dummy. He probably 
of diamonds

the lump in response to s  takeout 
double Is ■ ‘ ■invitational, not

has the ace-queen

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all of you 
for your contributions of 
food, flowers and spirited 
support during our time of 
sorrow.

The Family of Isabella 
Elaine Dekle

Area Pupils 
G e t Honors

G EN E R A L E LE C TR IC  frost Ira* 
refrigerator. 525. LIk* new Brother 
sewing machine with walnut cabinet, 
51S0. Re built mattress and box spring, 
5100. Two Early American high back 
rockc'-s, 525. Kenmor* washer and 
dryer, 5S0 apiece, maple T.V. will sell 
to highest buyer. 2*3 1774.

OAK FIREW OOD for Ml* delivered. 
For mor* Information call 1*3-1*11 or 
2*3415*.

M ESQ U ITE FIREW OOD for Ml*. 5*0 
a cord or 525 pick-up load, dellvarad. 
2*7 4020 or 399 4510.
RCA COLOR TV CONSOLE —  brand 

w, double dresser, end table. Must 
Mil, 2*3 0455.

ANTIQUES L-12
Y E  OLDE a NEW SHOPPE 

1145 nth  Place 
Next To Wackers" 

antiques a new items, eld and new 
lawalry, pottarias, primatlvas, books 
glass, turn. Faal tra* to com* in a 
braw M .
Haian McDonald..................... 1*7-7*11
Carolyn 5Mv*rs ..................... 1*7-1IM

WANTED TO BUY L-14
Good used lurmtur*. appliancts, air 
canditianars. TV's, ether things *t 
value

HUOHB5 TR A D IN G  F05T
2***W 3rd 1*7 S**l

AUTOM OBILES M

MOTORCYCLES M-I
FOR SALE 1974 Suiiiki 750" 
dipssed lies radio call 2*3 1144

fully

1*74 YAM AHA 3SOCC Street, 1100 
miles, like new. also 1*73 Suiuki 7S0cc„ 
lOOOmiles, like new. 1*3 39*3

TRUCKS FOR SALE M-9
l**S C H EV R O LET >y TON Pickup, 
with long wide bed. has fully lined and 
insulated camper with built in bunks, 
•able and storage cabinets. 2*7 7*5* 
after 5:00
1*74 F100 RANGER. LONG wide, 
loaded, one owner, low mileage. ECO 
302. vs. 407 Benton, M7 *224

AUTOS M-lti
1*71 CH EV R O LET FOUR door h*r 
dlop, loaded, good condition, $1375. 
1*04 Runnels, 3*7 *24*

I*** MACH I 42* C. J. Power brakau
I v lautomatic, deluxe Interior, new valvl 

iob, water pump, alternator and 
carburetor, 2*3 0512.

1*73 VOLVO 141, four speed, air 
condlttonlng, 25 mil** par gallon. 
M.000 mlMt. 53*00. 2*74M1.
FOR SALE 1*74 Volkswagan Sunbug, 
low mltaaga, axcaltant condition. 
52700 2*14211 attar * 00.

19*4 GTO. rod.

staering, disc brakes, ra-built tran

smission, new tires, air ennditianar, 

naw hattary, recant inaiar tune-up 

5*9*. Call U1-IS97 er U7-*171 ext. 54.

1*74 etONOA CIVIC Autamobit* 30 
mile per gallon gas Honuir Winger 
N^kel Chrysler Plymouth Dodg< 
HONDA Jeep. 370i We^i Well, 
Midland. Texas *IJ**4***I Oper 
nights tit I  00 ____ • ___

Gloria Jean Dodd, Khenda 
Lee Harland, Judith Ann 
Jordan, Rober Paul Kionka 
and Rita Claire Sherrill of 
Big Spring; Van Maurice 
GUI, Roxanne Teresa Hirt, 
Debra Jean  Pearce. 
Rebecca Ann Schwartz, and 
Pauline Marie Halfmann of 
Garden City, students at 
Angelo State University, are 
l i s ^  on the Dean’s Honor 
RoU for the faU semester a t 
theUniv«!sity.

Ms. Dodd, daughter of Mr. 
Howard L. Dodd of ?li4 
WArren St. in Big ^ r i n i , is 
a 1971 Forsan High School 
graduate and a senior math 
major.

Ms. Hariand, daughter of 
Grady Harland of 413 Dallas

over ^our pBiiner'4  king, and at
E club contract a diamond lead 
will give the defense the first 
two tricks. By converting to six 
no trump. East becomes the 
opening leader and partner’a 
suit is protected from a lead 
through.

Q.2—As South, vulnerable, 
you hold:
ftAS ftJS ftQJ43 BAK1062

The bidding has proceeded: 
W est N o i^  East South 
Pass PasE Pass 1 4  
Pass 2 ft Pass ?
What do you bid now?
A .—Three spadee. When part- 
ner makes a jump shift after pas
sing, he generally haa a pretty 
g o ^  suit or a fit with your suit. 
Your hand merits another bid, 
and your trump support is ade
quate under the circumstances.

Q.6—Both vulnerable, as 
South you hold: 
ft983 BQJ9842 ftS4 472 

The bidding has proceeded: 
North East Sooth West
1 ft Pass Paaa Dblo.
2 ft Pass ?
What action do you take?
A .—Bid two hearts. Even though 
partner doesn’t rate to have 
much in this suit, even a low 
doubleton or a singleton honor 
could make this the best con
tract. Your hand doesn’t rate to 
produce many tricks for partner 
at any other contract. If partner 
can’t stand hearts, he can always 
correct to spades himself. How; 
ever, we wouldn’t quibble with 
a direct preference to two 
spades.

St. in Big Spring is a 1974

6ling H i^  School 
i and a freshman

Big Sc

Ms. Jordan, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jordan
of 1209 E. 17tb in Big ^ rln g .

.duaie andis a 1974 BSHS gra 
a freshman nursini

Kionka, son of Dr. and ft 
Mrs. Paul Kionka of 1610 
Pennsylvania, in Big Spring, 
is a 1969 BSHS and a senior 
management ma tor.

Ms. Sherrill, daughter of 
Mr. Thomas J. Sherrill of 
Sterling City Route, is a 1974 
BSHS and a freshman.

Gill, son of Mr. V. M. GUI 
of Garden City, is a 1974 
graduate of Glasscock 
County High School, and a 
freshman accounting major.

Ms. Hirt, daughter of Mr. 
Eugene Itirt, St. Larence 
Route, is a 1974 graduate of 
Glasscock County High 
School and a freshman 
secretary, science major.

Ms. Pearce, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gaines, R.
Pearce of Garden City, is a 

School1972 Glasscock High 
graduate and a junior 
e lem en ta ry  educa tio n  
major.

Ms. Schwartz, daughter of 
Mr. George E. Schwartz of 
St. Lawrence Route Garden 
City, is a 1974 Glasscock 
County H i^  School graduate 
and a freshm an home 
economics major.

Ms. Halfmann, daughter of 
Delores L. Halfmann, of S t 
Lawrence Route , is a 1973 
Glasscock County High 
School graduate and a 
soptwmore business major.

Attends Course

Q.3—Neither vulnerable, as 
South you hold:
♦ 6 ftAJlO  ft AKQ762 4AQ9 
The bidding has proceeded: 
South W est North East 
1 ft P u s  1 ft Past 
7
What do you bid now?
A .—Despite the fact that you 
don’t fit partner’s suit, your hand 
4eems good enough to insist on

Q.7—Both vulnerable, as 
South you hold: 
ftAQ96 ftK98 ftKJ6 4J82

Your right-hand opponent 
opens the bidding with one 
no trump.
What action do you take?
A .—Pass. A double by you in this 

the
lent of a one no trump opening 

riented.

Dsition would show the equiva-

same, so you should jump shift. 
Three clubs is the recommended

bid. and is penaltjHirli
nter the auction

jump to 
monds would not be forcing and 
would understate your values 
considerably. If partner raises 
clubs, you can revert to dia-

Should you enter 
with this motley collection and 
find West with the balance ot 
power, the result could be 
extremely bloody.

monds—that is why you choose 
foto jump shift in the lower-rank

ing suit rather than in hearts.

Q.4—Both vulnerable, as 
South you hold: 
ft9S 4987432 ftl076 4AQ 

The bidding haa proceeded: 
Nerth East Soetk 
1 f t  2 4  ?
What action do you take?
A .—Pass. There is a strong 
temptation to double, but your 
hand—and your trumps—are 
not quite good enough. There is 
a likelihoM that someone will 
remove the double, in which case 
you will be badly placed in the 
ensuing auction.

Q.8—As South, vulnerable, 
you hold:
♦AJ8752 4AQ6 4AQ92 

The bidding haa proceeded: 
South Weet North East 
1 ft Pass 2 f t  3 f t
?
What do you bid now?
A.—Four diamonds. Even 
though partner could do no more 
than give ydu a single raise,
prospects for slam are brighL 
E asts ovovercall increases the 
chances that^artner holds work
ing values. T^e cue-bid not only 
conveys your strength, it en
ables partner to give due weight 
to any honor cards he holds ia 
hearts and cluba.

High Incom e From  '74
I

M ineral O pe ratio ns
Prelim inary  estim ates 

indicate that royalties 
collected in 1974 from 
production of oil, gat, coal.
potash, phosphate, sodium, 
and other mine

On Pollution
1*71 HORNET NEW troot lira*, new 
IrantmiMion, good gas mileage 
Pickup payments. Call 2*7 2174.

REPOSSESSED AUTOM OBILES and 
other mercharxtise tor sale. Contact 
Willie P Lane. 2*7 5513

IN TER ES TE D  IN an economical 1*73 
Pinto at a good price, 51*S0, alto have 
stove tor sale, 515. Call 2*3 *931
l* a  C H E V E LLE  SS. FOUR speed, 
two door, 5*50 or best.oHer. Call 2*7 
7tS( attar 5:00

FOR SALE re 
or extension 3

ssad autos. 2*7 *373

I*** F IA T  124 SPYOER convartlbl* S 
speed transmission; ovarhauled 
engine, 1,000 miles, naw paint, naw 
tires, tape deck. 2*3 3SS7 a ltT  S:00.

CAMPERS M-14
LA SALLE *x27 tuny sell contained, 
excellent condition. See at 3701 West 
Highway N , space*.

1 Zenith console TV gbod_ 
condition ................... $49.95'
1 repossessed 36 inch' 
Cerfumous gas range, 4
month warranty .......... $110
1 Kelvinator 17 cubic foot, 
frost-free, avocado green, 
six month w arran ty__ $175
1 Zeniih portable stereo, 
works good ................$39.95
1 Zenith 1974 model, solid 
state TV maple cabinet, 
plenty warranty left . . .  $400

B IG  S P R IN G  

H A R D W A R E

J 15 MAIN 267-5265,
1

PIAN08-OBGANS
P IA N O  T U N IN G  and rapair.
Immadlat# aftantlon. Don Toll# M w it 
Studio, 3104 Alabama, phona 3*3 11*3

SPORTING GOODS
SHOOTERS —  I h*»* Smith and 
Wtskon and other pistols In stock at all 
limes Call2*3ISt*after*:00p.m.

TO O  LATE 

TO  CLASSIFY

Eugene L. (Gene) Smith, 
maintenance superintendent 
of utilities for the City of Big 
Spring, was among the 28 
participants who p a r
ticipated last week in a 
water pollution control short 
course a t Texas AftM
University. T ^  w eek -k ^
course ended Saturday 
certification of the par
ticipants.

LEGAL NO'nCE

m inerals on 
Federal Indian lands ex
ceeded $796 million, setting a 
new h i^ ,  and topping the 
previous record set in 1973 by 
$246.1 million, the U.S. 
G e o lo g ic a l S u rv e y , 
D e p a rtm ^  of Interior, 
announcea today.

Of thft / total royalties 
collected during 1974, more 
than 70 per cent — $560 
million — accrued from oil 
and gas prodcution the Outer 
Continental Shelf ($547 
million from production in 
the Gulf of Meidco, and $13 
million from offshore 
(California.

Oil and gas leases 
supervised by the USGS at 
the end of the year total 
nearly 123,200, in number, 
covering more than 94.1 
million acres of Public, 
Acquired, Indian, Military, 
(JwrftontineBtal Shelf, and 
Navat Petri)leum lands. 

I^oducticn fw 1974 from
mOCe tban 13,000 producible 
ledaes ik esfimated to be 636

I LEG A L NOTICE
NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS HAVING

{CLAIMS AGAINST TH E  E S TA TE  OF 
'ROSA A L LE N E  SMITH, D ECEASED
NO. 1407 NOTICE OF APPOINI 
M E N T O F  ADM IN ISTRA TRIX.

million barrels of crude oil 
and gas liquid and 4.7 trillion 
cubic feet of marketed gas, 
valued at more than $5.2 
billion. This production 
represents about 21.3 per 
cent of the marketed gas, 
and 16.5 per cent of the total

The Outer Continental 
Shelf portions of these totals 
are 1,445 leases, covering 
more than 6.5 million acres. 
OCS production from about 
760 producible leases is 
estimated toa be 414 million 
barrels of crude oil and aas 
liquids, and 3.5 trillion cubic 
feet of marketed gas, valued 
at more than ia.6 billion, 
representing about 15.9 per 
em t of the marketed gas, 
and 10.7 per cent of total 
crude oil and gas lioiids.

The value of coal, potash, 
soddium, phosphate ana 
other minerals mined fnNn 
leased Federal and Indian 
lands during the year is 
estimated to be  $446 million; 
the royalty collected on this 
production was more than 
$21 million.

Royalties accruing from
mineral leases supervised by 
the U.S. Geological Survey
are ultimately credited to 
the States, Indians, the 
Reclamation Fund, the Land 
and Water Conservation 
Fund, and the U.S. Treasury.

Child
Killers

LO V E LY  FURN ISHED apartmani 
downstairs, all bills paM, clos* In, man 
only. Calll*7 *2*1.___________________
UNFURN ISH ED TW O badroom hous* 
tor rant, 30* Watt litti. Call 3*3 413* 
aft*r4:MP.M.
M UST SELL five month old tamal* 
mlnlatur* aprkol Poodta, cheap. Call 
2*3 3723.
G IV E  AW AY small mala dog, adult 
pat only, hous* broken, good watch 
deg. Call 3*3 0*5* evenings.___________
W ESTINGHOUSE CONSOLE Starao. 
Spanish style, 3 Wicker chairs. Ilka' 
naw. Inquire attar 4:00p.m., 3*345*4.

WASHER. DR YER , living room tulta, 
bodroom turnitura, lust Ilk* naw. Call 
H7A477.
CALL 3*3 0175 A F TE R  5:00 P.M. Boy*
S-spaad Texas Rangar blcycl* 530. 
Coidspot ratrigaratad alair condlllonar
window unit Stop._______________
GOOD USED carpal, dlftaranl sItJl 
and cotors. Phona 3*3-3*30 tar mor* 
information.
B E A U TY  EQ U IP M EN T tor sala. Soa 
at 1317 Tucson or call 3*7 33*5.

1*73 CH EV Y VAN 10, half ton, ISO V -l, 
radio, powar, air, disc brakas. 53*50 
Tarry O. Hunt, Elg Spring Mobil* 
LodgaNo. 21

Notict is haraby givan that on 
Octobar 30, 1*74, L*ttars of
Administration as Administratrix of 
tha Estate of ROSA A L LE N E  SM ITH, 
Dacaasad, wara issuad to WANDA 
OWEN, who ratldas in Big Spring, 
Ttxas, and whoaa addras* is 1315 Masa
Straat, Big Spring, Taxas by th* 
Honorabit Probata Court of Howard
County, Taxes, In Causa No. 0407. 
pending upon tha Probata Docket of 
said Court.

All parsons having claims against 
said Estate being admintslared are 
hereby required to present tha same
within the tim* prescribed by law. 

IWEtWANDA OWEN 
1315/Masa Straat 
Big Spring, Taxas 7*730 

Jan 13,1*7S

LEGAL, NOTICE

N O TIC E  TO  A L L  PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST TH E  
E S TA TE  OF ARTHUR L. BYRNE. 
D ECEASED  NO. 041*

N O TICE OF A P P O IN TM EN T OF 
AD M INISTRATRIX 

Notice is hereby given that on 
November 35, 1*74, Letters of 
Administration as Administratrix of 
tha Estata of ARTHUR L. B YR N E, 
Dacaasad, were Issued to ELS IE  M.
BYRNE, who rtsidas In Big Spring, 
Taxas, and whose addrtss Is 711 East
1*th Street, Big Spring, Taxas, by tha 
Honorable Probata Court of Howard 
County, Ttxas, In Causa No. B4I*. 
pending upon tha Probata Docket of 
said Court.

All Mrsons having claims against 
said Estate being adminislarad art 
haraby required to present the same 
within tha time prescribed by law. 

SIGNED:
ELSIE M. BYRNE 
711 EastUth Straat 
Big Spring, Taxas 7*730 

JA N UARY 13,1*7S

5 DO-
crude ou and gas liquids 

' iced in the United
States during the calendar 

year.

A w ard More 
Fellowships

The American Lung 
Association (ALA).and the 
American Lung Association 
of Texas (ALAT) have 
awarded tive additional 
C^hristmat Seal fellowships 
of $10,000 each for training 
pulmonary specialists in 
Texas in 1975, according to 
P. R. Martinez, president of 
Bto Country Area, AL \T.

. To help alleviate the 
critical snortage of cheat 
I specialists, the awards are 
I made annually for post
graduate training of doctors 
interested primarily in 
.careers in teaching and 
'research to contnu and 
prevent lung diseases.

Doctors who have com
pleted their internship and

DALLAS (AP) —̂ A jury 
has sentenced Luther Moore 
to a 40-year prison term and 
his wife to a 20-year term in
the slaving of Mrs. Moore’s 
2-yearoid aysuglighter, Kajuana 
Jones, last June 9.

The jury returned the 
guilty verdicts and the 
sentences Friday.

The state alli^ed Moore, 
25, and Kay Francis Moore, 
23, caused the child’s death 
by pushing and hittiiu her 
with belts, switches, rands 
and electrical cords and 
throwing her to the floor.

The daense asked for pro
bated sentences. The prose
cution sought death verdicts.

Asst. Dist. Atty. Danny 
Garrigan pointed out that 
Moore was not Kaluana’s 
father and then stated the 

'state’s theory.
He said that when the 

couple’s own child was bom, 
Kanuana “ becam e a 
problem’’ and Moore never 
loved her.

The Moore’s own child was 
taken from them by diUd 
welfare personnel a fte r 
Kajuana was killed.

residenev training are 
faeligible for the two years 

advanced study requiiw to 
become specialists in lung 
disease.
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N O  FOOD. WATER FOR SIX DAYS

'He Didn't Want To 
Get Involved'

VENTURA, CiUtf. (AP) — 
Barbara & Wilson lay in
jured at the botton at 
Wheder Gorge for six days. 
Temperatures dipped to 
freesing and there was no 
food or water. She says that 
at one point a passerby re
fused to call for help.

“I have a strong desire to 
live and I giMss I did by the 
grace o# God,” the 4d-year- 
old divorcee told highway

Gtrolmen Sunday after she 
d been lifted 500 feet to 

safety. The gorge is in a 
w ilderness beside Los 
Padres National Forest.

A teen-ager had beard her 
screams a ^  summoned res
cuers.

RESCUED
She told officers that two 

days earlier she thought she 
was going to be rescued 
when a passerby worked his 
way p a ^ y  down the gorge 
after hearing her calls for 
help.

“But the man said, in 
effect, that anvone who 
drove that road deserved 
anything he got and that be 
didn’t want to get involved,”  • 
highway patrolm an A1 
G ^ b e rg  said the woman 
told him.

She said that hope began to 
fade after the man len, be
cause she lived alone and no 
one knew her travel plans.

The woman told Cidifomia 
H i^way Patnd officers she 
was driving along twisting 
California 33 about 120 miles

north of Los Angeles when 
she pulled to the side of the 
ro aa fa ra rc st

SCREAM
She was heading north 

from Ventura, her home, 
toward Bakersfield.

She said her foot ac- 
cidentaBy struck the ac
celerator pedal and the car 
bolted off the road and came 
to rest on its roof 150 feet 
down the stem  face of the 
g o iv . She said she crawled 
outside the car, not realizing 
how steep or deep the gorge 
was, and slipped down 
another 350 feet to the bot- 
toan.

She said the injury to her 
knee made it impossible to 
work her way back up the 
rugged gorge. The only 
comfort she had was a 
rubber floor mat from the 
car to sleep on.

Temporatures fell as low 
as 33 d ^ re e s  during the 
period, officials said.

The teen-ager, Dean 
Herman, 15, said he was'out 
with a gnwp of friends 
hunting for taiRets to shoot 
a t when he heard  the 
woman’s screams. One went 
for help while the others 
lowered themselves into the 
gorge.

Rescue workers took the 
woman to Ventura Com- 
nounity Memorial Hospital, 
where she was reported 
doing well a fte r knee 
surgery. Doctors said there 
were no broken bones.
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TEXAS VIOLENT DEATHS

Shotgunner Kills Man, 
Robs Woman Near SA

By Tha Associatad Praaa

Severely cold weather 
limited travel and ap 
parently helped to hold the 
number of violent deaths in 
Texas down to a record low 
level during the weekend.

Reports to The Associated 
Press from 6 p.m. Friday to
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midnight Sunday listed juste 
ven fatalities, including two 
in traffic accidents and five 
from miacellaneous other 
cauMs.

These were among the 
dead:

SHOTINFACE
Police said they answered 

a disturbance call Sunday 
night to the home of Eusebio 
Perlata, 32, in S u  Antonio 
and he bkidwd the door as 
three patrolmen arrived, 
holding a hand behind Mm. 
Thev said he lunged sud
denly with a 12-inch knife 
and a paBce bullet killed 
Mm.

Officers said a ihotgun- 
waving man flagged Joe 
Henry Thornton, SI, and Ms 
wife to a halt as they were 
returning to San Antonio 
from a trip and the num shot 
Thornton in the face, killing 
Mm after a brief conver
sation. Magistrate Manuel 
Lopez ordCTed that Raul 
Cervantes Martinez, 31, who 
was arrested after a six-mile 
fiigM, to be held without 
bond on c h a fe s  of murder 
and of robbing Mrs. Thor
nton.

M isso u ri P a c i f ic  
brakeman Thomas Drayden, 
46, died Saturday as he tried 
to couple two railroad cars in 
the Beaunoont vards. Wit
nesses reported he was 
pinned against a car by a 
switch engine.

Dale O’Briant, 24, of 
LaPorte was found dead in 
Ms arartment by firemen. 
The Harris County medical 
examiner said Ms death was 
caused by accidental 
asphyxiation from smoke. 
Officials said the blaze was 
started by a cigarette on the 
couch where O ^rian t’s boyd 
tay.

William Howell, 53. of

tjanun

Granbury died in a Fort 
Worth hospital Saturday of a 
wound f r m  a .22-caliber 
rifle. Officers said  it 
dtoebarged as he tripned on 
the steps of his mobile nome.

Two noen were killed in a 
two-car accident in 
M ^ u ite , a Dallas suburb, 
Friday nigM. They were 
Edgar A. Catuoon, ^  of 
Duncanville and Bmjan 
Higdon of Mesquite.

Experimental 
PBS Proposal

HOUSTON (AP) — 
Federal C^ommunicatiooB 
CommissioDer Glen O. 
Roboaon was scheduled to 
address Public Broadcasting 
Service officials here today.

The offidalB, attending the 
edu ca tio n a l te lev is ion  
network’s annual con
ference, agreed Sunday to 
plan ezperunental coverage 
of floor activities in the UJS. 
Senate and House of Rep
resentatives.

The decision, nuide by the 
PBS board of governors, fol- 
lows a proDQSiu that has been 
approved by the Joint Com
mittee on Congressional 
Activities, accorAng to PBS
SI

The board agreetf that ( 
or more public television 
stations would be contracted 
to provide the coverage 
should both houses of 
Congress approve the 
profwsal.

In other businesa, the 
board agreed to continue 
plans for using domestic 
satellites in distributing 
television program m ing 
nationwide.

The conference ends 
Wednesday.
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7K)0PM 
SMOTHERS BROTHERS SHOW

Those innocent-looking a ll-Am erican boys are back, 
an(j all A m erica ’s in for som e wicketd jabs in the 

funny-bone! G uest stars: Redd Foxx and Alice Cooper.
(Johnny Carson and G eorge Burns will d rop  by, t(X).)

lO N T V ! &OOPM
Burt Lancaster Bi 
T U A N A S R A K r

Even for a successfu l ambush, the price  can som etim es 
be too high! An NBC M onday N ight at the M ovies hit!
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Savings Up To 40%  
Tuesday, Last Day

Buy now and save from 

a fabulous collection of various 

wanted furs and couture styles.

W e  carry only the finest of quality

in all price ranges. Stroller

Coots, Jackets, Stoles and Mink Coots.

Mr. Charles York, president and  

designer of Jonclif Furs, will be here to assist you

All Furs product labeled 

to show country of origin.


